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should urge on you this Christian duty THE HOPE OF, MEXICO IN ITfc 
of h muring Mary, Mother of (Jod, aud CATHDLIC WOMEN,
our mother also.

I am aware that objections are made 
to the Catholic devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin, by some as idolatry and by many 
others as extravagant, and that they, 
in their opposition thereto are actuated, 
as they think, by their love lor tho pure 
worship that they claim is duo to Cod 
alone. And 1 agree with them that it 
would be wrong to adore the Blessed 
Mother as if she were divine ; that it 
would be wrong for us to so regard her 
that our love for God or our belief in 
ilia divinity wore in any wise ignored 
or minimized,

ONLY ONE OF IMS URKATUHES.
The truth is, however, that no Cath

olic, however ignorant he may lie, in
tends in his devotion to the Blessed 
Mother in any wise to create thereby a 
belief in her divinity, for he knows full 
well that, however much she may be 
honored, she is still only a creature, 
and that between tho highest creature 
and the Creator there is an infinite dis- 
tance a chasm that may not be bridged, bands by sheer force of character. 1 lie 
Consequently we do not adore the Vir- hope of Mexico lies in her women 
gin • we do not give her tho honor that they are untainted by vice, their hearts 
is due to God alone ; we do not appeal are pure and they reign as queens of 
to lier as the source of power in hersolf ; homo, and when circumstances force 
but wo do honor hor as tho highest, tho them into tho now modern business 
holiest and tho host of all created brings, life of the country they command ro- 
We honor hor because God has dc.good spect, and it is shown them.

Mexican w,>man is not literary, a club 
woman, a debater and all that ; but 
the women here make them solves felt, 
as they are doing to day, in high poli
tics, in large a Hairs.

To the Mexican woman her Church 
is very dear. She it is who hast kept 
it alive in times of fierce assault ; she 
it is who to-day is unswervingly loyal 
to the ancient faith. Statesmen of the 
past thought to demolish the church, 
to change the nation’s religion. They 
reckoned not with the women of the 
land. To-day they are as they were 
fifty years ago, a century ago. Their 
Church is the home of their heart ; 
they go into its ever open doors to 
pray for aid in all the crises of thoir 
lives ; they mind not the heat or the 
rain in seeking the temple, and they 
sustain innumerable charities organ
ized by the clergy, or by themselves. 

Every great living leader in Mexico 
educated by a pious and devoted

here and there a c mvert from I tome or 
a proselyte from Protestantism? What 

wo to do ? We are to insist more 
and more on the spirit of comprchon 
siveness, which is the synonym of Cath
olicity. We are to think and teach and 
work and pray and live in the spirit of 
conciliation, which is not comprom
ise.”

Such h Bishop Doano’s plan of bring
ing about Christian unity. It is like 
trying to build an arch without a key- 

The Divine Founder of Chris
tianity has clearly indicated how unity 

be brought about. No “ spirit of 
comprehensiveness” will over serve as 
a substitute for Christ’s words.—N. Y. 
Freeman’s Journal.

of all the falsehood and evil of which 
tho intellect and will of man are cap
able. The four great empires were 
each of them tho concentration of a 
supremo effort of human power, 
second inherited from the first, the 
third from both, tho fourth from all 
throe. It was, as was foretold or 
described, as a boast, “ exceedingly 
terrible; his feet and claws were of 
irou ; he devoured and broke to pieces; 
and tho rest he stamped upon with his 
feet.” The empire of man was never 
so widespread, so absolute, so hardened 
into one organized mass as in Imperial 
Rome. Tho world had never seen a 
military power so disciplined, irresist
ible, invincible ; a legislation so just, 
so equitable, so strong in its execution; 
a government so universal, so local, so 
minute.

THE CHURCH’S WORLD-WIDE 
UNITY OF INTELLECT AND 

WILL.
f lu Catholic ÿecorh. ■ir«-

Mr. F. It. Guernsey, Mexico Corres
pondent of the Boston Herald and its 
New York namesake, is not a Catho
lic, but ho is a broad-minded, logical 
man, who knows the country ho writes 
of and has the courage of his convic
tions. There is still too much “ mis
sionary " literature about the Latin- 
American countries, penned by strang
ers ignorant alike of the religion, tho 
language, and tho homo-life of the 
peoples whom they aro fain to make 
subjects of their unnecessary and un
welcome ministrations. Wo rejoice at 
the antidotes which an honest man of 
the world is furnishing.

In his letter in last Sunday’s Herald 
he says:

Don’t believe people who tell you 
that the women of Mexico aro all 
tamely submissive, that they aro slaves 
to their husbands. There are plenty 
of women here who dominate their hus-

Saturday, Oct. 21), 1901.London, The iA PROOF OF HER DIVINE ORIGIN. 
Cardinal Manning.A MORAL CRIPPLE.

Thus far we have rested upon tho 
evidence of the senses and fact. Wo 
must now go on to history and reason.

Every religion aud every religious 
body known to history and varied from 
itself and broken up. Brahminism has 
given birth to Buddhism ; Mahometan 
ism is parted into the Arabian and 
European lxhaldates ; the Greek schitm 
into the Russian. Constantinopolitan, 
and B lgarian autocephalous fragments 
Protestantism into its multitudinous 
diversities. All have departed from 
their original type, and all are contin
ually developing new and irre 
concilable, intellectual and ritualistic, it seemed to be imperishable. 
diversities and repulsions. How is Romo was called the eternal. 1 he 
it that, wish all diversities ot religions of all nations were enshrined 
language, civilization, race, in- in Dea Roma ; adopted, practiced
terost, and conditions, social openly and taught. They were all 
and political, including persecu reli<jinnr* liritae, known to tho law ;
tion and warfare, the Catholic nations not tolerated only, but recognized.

Tho theologies of Egypt, Greece, and 
of the Latin world met in an empyreum, 
consecrated and guarded by tho im
perial law, and administered by the 
Pontifex Maximus. No fanaticism ever 
surpassed the religious 
Romo. Add to all this the colluvies of 
taise philosophies of every land and of 

date. They both blinded and

Some of us are talking about provid- 
substitute for the saloon. Just ;

what*shape it will take we do not know, 

venture to say that at present 
indistinct aud will bo

But we 
its outlines aro

stone.

mto the shelf whereon 
In our 

with clubs

consigned later on can
other pipe dreams. ■repose

opinion it is idle to say that 
and refuges wholesome and inspiring in 

will not visit the

—i
1

*
their influence men

We have clubs frequented by 
old and young, and yet tho saloon 

Men go to the bar-room to

“ MARY, OUR MOTHER." :saloon.
ARCHITSHOl" ULENNON ANSWERS VROTEST 

ANT OBJECTIONS T J CATHOLIC HIAU- 
TION TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN.

prospers.
drink liquor. They may while there 

if that be called recreation,
• J -<“ Mary, our Mother,” was tho sub

ject of Archbishop J. J. Glennoa’s 
latest monthly sermon, delivered in tho 
Now Cathedral Chapel, St. Louis. He 
said in part :

One of the texts of civilization is the 
manner in which it treats aud the posi 
tion it accords to women. 
devot< d mother is honored : where the 
faithful wife is protected, and tho 
virtuous daughor guarded ; where there 
is permanency in the marriage bond and 
that permanency founded on love as well 
as law ; where tho wifo and mother 
have the opportunities, not alone for 
the exploitation of virtue, but also for 
the exorcise of all good influence :

these conditions exist, 
that the civiliza-

spin yarns, 
hut they are there to satisfy an animal 
craving. The only substitute is tho

revitalized by
man

are at this day, even when in warfare, 
In unchanged unity of faith, communion, 
worship and spiritual sympathy with 
each other and with their Head V This 
needs a rational explanation.

It may bo said in answer, endless 
divisions have come out of the Churjh, 
from Arius to Photius, and from Pho- 
tius to Luther. Yes, but they all came 
out. There is tho difference. They 
did not remain in thd Church, corrupt
ing tho faith. They came out, and 
ceased to belong to the Catholic unity, 

branch broken from a tree ceases 
tree. But the

tho manhimself,
the grace of God. We have, of course, 

for the drunkard but it is
a

sympathy
not maudlin and sentimental.

God's handiwork marred

Where the
We are

cruelties of Tho
sorry to see 
by the meanest of demons. We are 
sorry for his wife and children and 
mother, but we are never going to 
coddle him by inventing this or

to explain his condition, lie i*1

to honor her.
It was a pagan King 

question : * "What should be done to the 
whom the King desireth to honor?" 

and he received the following answer: 
" The man whom the King desireth to 
honor ought to be clad in the King's 
apparel and mounted in the King s 
saddle and receive the royal diadem 
his head, and let the first among tho 
King’s princes bold his horse and load 
him through the streets of the city and 

• Thus shall he be honored whom

who asked the
every
hardened the intellect of public opinion 
and of private men against the invasion 
of anything except contempt, and 
hatred of bath the philosophy of the 
sophist and the religion of the people.

tho sensuality of 
tho most refined and of tho grossest 
luxury the world had ever seen and a 
moral confusion and corruption which 
violated every law of nature.

man
that

reason
a moral cripple through hia own fault. 
He is a disgrace to his faith, tho de- 

of his home and soul because 
Until he ceases so to will,

where,
you may rest assured 
tion there existing is of the highest
order.

Such a civilization we are blessed 
with, and 1 may add that our civiliza
tion is the only one that so treats the 
women. It is an historical iact that 
the pagan nations ot antiquity, how- 

rich and varied their national life, 
their literature or their laws, however 
developed their intellectual life might 
have been, had no just appreciation of 
the riirhts or the duo honors to be ac- 

True, we may have 
devoted women,

as a
t > belong to the 
identity of tho tree remains the same. 
A branch is not a tree, nor a tree a 
branch. A tree may lose branches, but 
it rests upon its rout, and renews its 
loss. Not so tho religions, so to call 
them, that have broken away from 
unity. Not one lias retained its mem 
bers or its doctrines. Once separated 
from the sustaining unity of the Church, 

lose their spiritual

say,Add to this
stroyer 
he wills so. 
he will be a’slave, owned and controlled 
by whiskey, and no substitute will liber
ate him from that bondage.

say :
the King had a mind to honor. bo 
stands the case with Mary. As this 
pagan King would honor tho man who 
saved his life, so would Christ honor 
ilia own blessed mother. He would 
make her, during His life, Ills coun
selor, protector and dearest friend.
Ho would go down to Nazareth and be 
subject to her ; lie would work miracles 
at her request ; Ho would have hor at 
the Cross and while His crown of thorns 
pressed the life blood out ol His fore
head and while Ho hung in agony there 
in that hour ol trial, He spoke these 
last words to Mary. His blessed mother 
and St. John : " Woman behold thy 
son, Son, behold thy mother.

At this World's Fair of ours we have Crowning hor there as tho sorrowful 
with us representatives from the great mother, He would afterwards crown 
pagan nations, who bring with them, her in heaven as the Queen "f Angels 
tor our inspection, the products of their and Saints : and as he would honor her, 
factories aud their mills, who exhibit is it not only just, but Chmt-like, that 
the latest results of science and the when lie should so desire to honor her 
best work of their artists, who join in our we should lua .ate Him herein, '«deed, 
various congresses of law, of religion, if Scriptural authority, which sojwy 
of science • but in all this exploitation require to day for Christian usage, 
not one expression do we find of the were required in this case, there is no 
honor due thoir mothers or their wives, devotion in the Church more clearl y 
For sentiment they may have borrowed based than the devotion to the blessed 
somethin" from the Western civiliza- mother. It is in Scripture where the 
tion and” for apology much more, but history of tho Incarnation aro rocitei , 
for genuine appreciation of woman’s and the very words of the angel are . 
work or the value life they anpear to “ Hail, full of grace, the Lord is with
be totally deficient. " thee.” purely our evangelic»! friends

«lui, , round WORK, cannot well object it we repeat a„ain
Now it may be asked, How comes it the words of tlie messongor of God^ and 

that the Christian civilization has sue- take from -gel Ups ‘^refrain, 
ceeded where paganism has failed 1 Hail, lull 01 . am„rlL,,t
wiunatFs'1 elevation ÜFS&L t ~." fr agaui ^en inspired by

sifters tt tx
I may be answered by the declaration ^“ty” wit i aB ’ the ge^rations,

‘CBlessedart thou amongst^woinen. "

Gospel: that it is a fundamental teaching h 'id'i t0 U3‘ as mother
tf Christianity that all the children of And .1 she be given tous

O0lS»r„i*“.ÏT—SKK55i.ti5vr»6-.is as previous in the sight of God as a and say, “ Holy Mary, Mother ol God,
- have an equal op- pray for us sinners now and at ho ^ur

s-rar srsrse ss tssx «g*monts are true and furnish a ground- these are the simple P^^ ^y hLvê 
work on which to build up the system Our petition is not that she may nave
of woman’s elevation but I mustadi ™eroy. lor "’^us,'which is tho The new post master general for the
thereto that not only must we have that she may PJJJ, to st. United States, Robert J. Wynne, is a
system, but also a lcade , . jamo8 whG reminds us to pray for one Catholic and a member ot Washington
all progress laws must have their m- ^"°^who reml p Council Knights of Columbus.
tC?rhfrr^ro irirZme% to ask who So my friends, tho devotion to the Tho v„,,erablo King George, ot 
h d ’heJ f the loader in tho cause of Blessed Mother is continued and Mary Saxony who has been very sick, is now 

ToWaHnTa has remained through all those ages a conTa&9e0nt, and is taking the healing
IUs the answer to this question that centre of Catholic devotion inspiring wator3 at Bms. where every morning 

brings me to the subject of to-day’s us all by the beauty of hor life and the devoutly attends Mass m the parish 
discourse and the answer to lb would glory of her works. church. At the early Mass on Sun*

near tame to be Given bv going back Her name is extolled in poetry, her days he takes his place at the altar- 
» Pm rit to the urn when paganism praises sung in every tongue, her good- raU tho midst of the I: Will to 

controlled all the nations el ness spoken of in every home; banners rot,eivo the Holy Communion. Such 
a nil rmilv • when woman’s voice was wave, canvasses glow with color and an example," remarked a priest, “is
-Hu ‘ : .....-than a"0,01U0nt ser'

Lrz tri w jthto
hope for except the promises of tho to-^are beauUiu, in ^

1 1 herein that hour of gloom, an ang"! ency ; in their benediction it is largely

from God came to a lowly the disease.
If the Christian mother is Father Sheehan, tho parish priest of

Donoraile, Ireland, well known to liter
ary people as the author of “ My New 
Curate " and “ Luke Dolmago," aud

THE COl) OF THIS WORLD.
From foundation tohad built his city- 

parapet, everything that the skill and 
could do had been donepower of man 

without stint of moans or limit of will. 
The Divine hand was stayed, or, rather, 
as St. Augustine says, an unsurpassed 
natural greatness was the reward of 
certain natural virtues, degraded 
they wore in unnatural abominations. 
Rome was tho climax of tho power of 
man without God, the apotheosis ot 
the human will, the direct and supreme 
antagonist of God in Ilis own world. 
In this the fullness of time was come. 
Min built all this for himself. Cer
tainly man could not build the City of 
God. They are not the work of one and 
the same architect, who capriciously 
chose to build first the city of con
fusion, suspending for a time his skill 
aud power to build some day the City 
of God. Such a hypothesis is folly. 
Of two things, one. Disputers must 
choose one or the other. Both cannot 
be asserted, and the assertion needs no 
answer—it refutes itself.

ever
Tli’O REASONS FOR TEMPERANCE

Some saloon-keepers insist as a matter ‘cohosi(,n] a„q then their intellectual 
of business upon the bartender being a identity. Raima pruccisus nrcacit. 
sober man. Curious ! One would think (The cut oil branch withers.) 
that a drink dispenser mold be a brii- ^ l^^anth-
liant success without sobriety, it cer- or*ty Qr ctmstraint can ever create 
tainly requires little expenditure of intellect and will ; and that the diver 
erav matter, but wo suppose -and this sitios and contradictions generated by

. e thts iniunction—that all human systems prove the absence otmay be a reason for the injunction uu i authority, Variations or contra
a bar keeper plus a collection of cock- diction8 are pPOOf of the absonse of a
tails would forget to charge his patrons. Divine mission to mankind. All natural
Individuals who have something to sell
employ demonstrators in order to win
for their wares the approval of the pub-

But not in the rum business. It

as corded to woman, 
examples of brave and 
but they furnish the brilliant exception 
and flourished almost in spite ot the 
laws of their times. The mass was still 
left without protection, without hope. 
And what was true of pagan times and 

nations is true of paganism to-

was
mother. Her work was doue first and 
cannot be obliterated, 
recollections of childhood and a mother’s 

swarm into his con-

A thousand

faith and prayers 
sciousness in times of intimate sor
row. Ec.-lesiasticlsm may grow, and may 
he again shorn of undue power, but 
the old faith will remain purified, as 
in tho past, by trials and persecutions. 
The women of Mexico will keep the 
fire burning on the altar. This is a 
fact fixed and unalterable.

pagan
day.

to disintegration. There- 
rendor no account of the

causes run 
fore, they can 
world wide unity of the One l ni versai 
Church.

Such, then, are tho facts before our 
eyes at this day. VVe will seek out the 
origin of tho body or system called the 
Catholic Church, and pass at ouce to 
its outset eighteen hundred years ago.

I affirm, then, three things : (1)
First, that no adequate account cm 
be given of this undeniable fact 
from natural causes ; (2) that the 
history of the Catholic Church demands 
causes above natural ; (3) that it has 
always claimed for itselt a Divine origin 
and Divine authority.

I. And, first, before wo examine 
what it was and what it has done, we 
will recall to mind what was the world 
iu the midst of which it

The most comprehensive and 
plcto description of tho old world, be
fore Christianity came in upon it, is 
given in the first chapter of the Epis-

r

lie.
Tho heart of woman in southern 

lauds craves form, ceremony, tho 
sacred symbols of her faith ; she must 
pray daily ; she seeks a church that is 
not closed except on Sundays, as if the 
great God had office hours. To the 
Mexican woman her religion is some
thing intimate, a daily need, 
from tho Rio Grande to Pun ta Arenas 
down in Patagonia the old church re
mains strong, despite all attacks. It 
meets a craving of the feminine heart ; 
like a mother it takes its daughters to 
its arms and consoles them. It gives 
them courage for the sharp trials of 
a woman’s life, 
this with a cold formula, with a dessi- 
cated doctrine. No negations will do ; 
the Latin-American woman goes to 
church for something merely 
theologians, skilled in polemics, 
not give her. Her heirt is her guide, 
and it is worth all the heads of all tho 
wisest men who have ever lived.

has an army of fools who pay for the 
privilege of demonstrating it. 
it is instructive to 
the gentlemen who 
to be heard in 
that the workers iu a business, 14 over 
which hangs a heavy cloud of social and 
religious disgrace, which trades in and 
battens upon intemperance,” must be 
sober men.

A few weeks ago we read that a great 
whiskey manufacturer declared that his 
employers were not addicted to liquor. 
Here is the reason, 
danger,” he said, “of my people drink
ing whiskey—they know the stuff is 
poison.”

Still
y.learn from 

have a right 
this matter

m

AN EPISCOPAL BISHOP ON UNITY.
And so

At the opening of the triennial con
vention of the Episcopal Church in the 
United States Bishop Doanc, tho head 
of the Episcopal diocese of Albany, N. 
Y., delivered a sermon on Christian 
Unity. Like many another Protestant, 
the Bishop recognizes tho need of such 
a unity. Bat how bring it about ? 
Christ, in founding His Church, on 
Peter, showed the way in which unity 
could be attained. But the Episcopal 
Church and the other Protestant sects 
having protested against this way, have 
ill the course of time generated sect 

These sect disagreeing

You cannot replacearose.
com-14 There is no

learned
•L-=scan-tle to the Romans. 

mankind had
man

ONCE THE KNOWLEDGE
after sect.OF GOD.

that knowledge was obscured hy the 
passions of sense ; in the darkness of 
the human intellect, with the light of 
nature still before them, the nations 
worshiped the creature—that is, by 
pantheism, polytheism, idolatry ; and, 
having lost the knowledge of God and 
11 is perfections, they lost the knowledge 
of their own nature and of its laws, even 
of the natural and rational laws, which 
thenceforth ceased to guide, restrain 
or govern them. They became ner- 
verted and inverted with every possible 
abuse defeating the end and destroying 
the powers of creation. The lights ot 
nature were put out, and the world 
l-ushed headlong Into confusions, of 
which the beasts that perish 
innocent. This is analytically the 
history of all nations but

A LINE OF LIGHT STILL SHONE.
from Adam to Enoch, from Enoch to 
Abraham to whom the command was 
given: ‘Walk before Me and be 
pet feet.” And it ran on from 
Abraham to Caiaphas, who crucified 
the Founder of Christianity. Though 
all anthropomorphism of thought and 
language this lino of light passed in
violate and inviolable. But in the 
world, on either side of that radiant 
stream, the whole earth was dark. 
The intellectual and moral stale ol the 
Greek world may be measured m its 
hi"hest excellence in Athens ; aud of 
the Hainan world in Home. The state 
of Athens — its private, domestic and 

bo seen In A ns-

radically on questions of doctrine, are 
only united in opposition to the Catho-

SHOULD RE THWARTED.

ask our readers lie Church.
Out of this weltering confusion Bishop 

Doane would bring order. While 
ay accord him the credit of good 

intentions, we cannot help marveling 
that he could entertain for a moment 
a hope that Christian unity could be 
brought about by the plan he suggests. 
Here is that plan as outlined in a press

‘‘Bishop Dome’s discourse dealt with 
the divisions oi Christiandom. Ho re
ferred to tho barriers which seperate 
the Anglican Church from the other 
denomination.

“The recognition of papal supremacy 
he declared, is impossible, but he 
thought that the Church might readily 
recognize the primacy of the Bishop of 
Rome, because of the antiquity of tho 

» It is tho common and

Once more we may 
not to sign any petition for a liquor 
license, or to abet or encourage in any 
way the establishment of a saloon. 
We know that tho saloon keeper is 
a mighty personage in some districts. 
We arc aware that he is noted for giv
ing his easily earned money to various 
objects. We are prepared to admit 
that his is tho ideal saloon, although 
the meanest groggery hides its shame 
under that title. But the admonition 
of the Third Plenary Council of 
Baltimore to the saloon-keeper, to adopt 
if he can, a more decent method of gain
ing a livelihood, still holds, 
lie should not be influenced into render
ing him any assistance. Let his per
sonality bo what it may be, ho should be 
thwarted in any effort to increase tho

CATHOLIC NOTES.
nor

It is interesting to learn that a grand- 
of Charles Dickens, tho famous

.we m
son
novelist, has just been married to a 
Catholic lady, by, of course, a Catholic 
priest, at the Brompton Oratory, 
London.

f-

one.
A Catho-

Ecman See.
careless habit of census makers and 
newspaper men.’ ho said, ‘to divide tho 
Christianity of America under two 
headings, Catholics and Protestants.
It is inaccurate, insufficient and in
correct in its distributive terms.

Having rejected papal supremacy,
Bishop Doane feels that he must sug
gest some other method of Church unity 
than that formulated by Christ Himself 
when Ho declared, “Thou art Peter
ChurT” As faTV wt'ean^gath/r ?£$?*£ Nazareth and spoke to her 
from the published accounts of his ser- pregnant words of truth and benodic- 
mon, Bishop Doane would substi tute a tion ; for the angel j-a,d to Mary ^
ro^ctttCspeTs‘riVr quote from thS»’ This Maiy was the virgin to 
rock Christ speaks ou 1 whom the prophets referred ; whose

Unfortunately, there aro no two virtues are sung in the canticle of 
titles ‘f^rlstiaXm^ortunatelylln shadowtd’by'judTth ; whoso beauty was
isionsof Chrl iandom fortunately a(mkl/b Esther, whose devotion
«Mr bothterm”: since we wal prefigured hy H i ’ ■;«

aro catholic and wo arc also protestant, coming was to undo 
And while, if we believe this, it gives first mother, 1. ■
us a position of unimagined poasibil- This Y îrgui M a,,
ltiTh1ctrciZsibimvaPOalti°n attended Him daring His early child-
C “ What, then, i“to’be onr attitude hood, cared for Him at the home at 

• «« .q’ra hto he swallowed whole Nazareth, followed Him during His 
by the Church of tho Roman obedience, public life ; was death‘

tly witn tno g content and the year we celebrate her Immacu-o0ur88lees0twHhr counùngrthe0 gain of .ate Conception, it is proper that I

number of saloons.
Rev. Father Schenkelberg, of Jack- 

son, Mich., contracted small-pox as 
a result of his attendance upon the 
family of William Bossong, of that 
place, whoso little son recently died of

Alcohol c Medicine Condemned.
In responding to tho toast,

Catholic Total Abstinence Union of 
America," recently, Rev. Walter J. 
Stanley, rector of the cathedral at 
Hartford, Conn., and recently elected 
national president, attributed the 
growth of intemperance among women 
to tho presence of alcohol in medicines; 
lie said ho was convinced that contin
ued use of medicines which aro fortified 
with alcohol, produce a craving which 
is tho forerunner of inebriety.

“Tho
m
npar

»:~:V -1 
1 ■

'

H ..y 

IssL m:,

F&X

God.
honored and is obtaining the obedience, 
love aud devotion that her high and 
holy place entitled her to, it is because 
there is in the background, high above 
hor, the example and protection of 
Mary the Mother of God. She has 
been “ our human nature's solitary 
boast,” and it is under hor benign in
fluence that woman has emerged from 
tho slavery of paganism to tho white 
light of virtue, progress and happiness 
that to-day marks her life.

public morality — may 
tophanes. , . ...

The state of Rome is visible in 
Juvenal, and in tho fourth book of St. 
Augustine’s “ City of God. There 
was only one evil wanting. The world 
was not Atheist, lis polytheism was 
the example and the warrant of all 
forms of moral abominations, f mi tan 
quod colis plunged tho nations in crime. 
Their theology was thoir degradation ; 
their text-book of an elaborate corrup
tion of intellect and will.
CHRISTIANITY CAME IN “

OF TIME.’
What that fullness may mean, is one 

of times and seasons 
But

later by the philosophical reflections 
“ Under the Cedars and the Stars," is 
going to give a new story of that 
delightful type of Irish life of which 
lie has proved himself tho unequalled 
master by reason of the fresh air of 
the priestly genius breathing through 
his writing.

É#ll Mary intercedes—you may be taken 
away young ; you may live to fourscore; 
you may die in your bed ; you may die 
in the open field, hut if Mary intercedes 
for you, that day will find you watch
ing anil ready. All things will be tiNcd 
to seruro your salvation ; all dangers 
will bo foreseen, all obstacles removed, 
all aids provided. The hour will come, 
and in a moment you will ho translated of the mysteries 
beyond fear and risk ; you will ho trans- which it is not for u* to “n , ,
latcd into a now state where sin is not, one motive for the long < y

ignorance of future, hut perfect thousand years is not far to sock. t 
faith and serene joy, and assurance and gave time, full and amP10' ., .
Jove everlasting.—Cardinal Newman. • utmost development and consolidation

|m
V’l X. * '

me tho Mother 
Die ted Mother The best sort of happiness is rarely 

visible to the multitude. It lies hidden 
in odd corners and quiet places, and the 
eager world, which presumably is seek
ing it, hurries past and never recog
nizes it, but continues to mistake for it 
prosperity and riches, noise and laugh
ter, even fame and mere cheap notor
iety.

Many men, both during lifo and be 
fore death, never think to give hack to 
God a portion of tho moans He has 
given to them. Some provide meager 
charities by their wills. But how easy 
to give away that over which we have 

control, or for which wc have no 
iurthur use.—Church Progress.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.a
soon expended when nothing was being 
added to it, and so the poor old conple 
have gradually come to the destitute 
state in which you find them.”

“ What a heartless wretch is that 
son of theirs !” cried Tim, in the fer
vor of his generous sympathy. “ I 
don't know tc)uit that vagabond de
serves 1”

44 God forgive him for his sins !” said 
the priest, mildly. “I am heartily sorry 
for him, if my sorrow could do him any 
good. The poor old woman is much 
troubled about not having the moans of 
burying her husband decently.

44 Well, tell her from me, your rever
ence,” said Tim, dashing away 
which he could not repress—44 tell her 
from me that if it pleases God to call 
poor John away now, he'll have as de
cent a funeral as ive can give him. lie 
was a good-hearted fellow all his life ; 
besides, ho was an Irishman and a Cath
olic, and must have a decent burial ; 
Edward and I will see after it our
selves.”

44 It is just what I would expect from 
you,” said Dr. Power, with a friendly 
smile. 44 And now, what can I do for 
you ? You came on business, did you 
not ?”

hard. “ I know what you’re thinking, 
mother dear, but never fear, with God's 
help, you shall lose nothing by this 
change in my condition. Even if I do 
become a husband, I shall be none the 

No mortal can over take

hesitated, awed, she could not tell why 
by Dr. Power’s manner.

44 In that case you cannot well re
tract, so I have only to wish you a 
good morning. When sorrow comes, 
as come it will, you know where to find 
me. If I could do you any good by 
coming to see you, I would come often ; 
but, unfortunately, I cannot. Good 
morning.” He was gone before Mrs. 
Blake could think of what to say.

When Miles came home, his wife told 
him of Dr. Power's visit, but Miles 

*• What fools wo aro !” 
ho thinks to frighten us

Mrs. Blake, was promptly met by 
Henry's assurance that Jane was not at 
all particular about religion—in fact, 
she would almost as soon go the Roman 
Catholic church as any o;her. He had 
not, he said, the smallest doubt but she 
would become a Catholic as soon as 
they were married, 
smooth, as smooth as could be, and 
when Henry rose to take his leave, he 

in such excellent humor that ho

Eliza, he laid his hand on her head, 
saying, 44 Don't cry, Lizzy 1 (when he 

in very good humor he always 
called her Lizzy,) don’t cry ! you know 
my way, and how easy to rufila my tem
per—but, then, Harry’s ingratitude 
should not make mo cross with you. 
Dry up your tears, Lizzy, dear— that’s 
a good girl, and 1 11 not say another 
word about Henry—if I can help It !”

44 Well ! it was, really, too bad,” 
sobbed Eliza, 44 to speak to mo so, 
without any fault of mine, though I 
know you had some reason to blame 
Henry”—but she still kept the hander- 
chief to her face.

44 Como, come, Eliza, let ua have no 
bout it,” said her father—44 you 

needn’t take on so very bad. I told 
you I was sorry lor what I said —what 
more would you have ?”

44 Oh ! nothing, pa—nothing more, I 
assure you, but my feelings are so 
easily t >uchod, my sensibility is so very 
acute, that I cannot heal the wound all 

Allow me to retire for a little

TIE BUIES BID ElBBllllS,
BY MUM JAM. A. HAUL!Ell.

CHAPTER XII.
A MARRIAGE AND A 

ANOTHER.

5
less your son.
your place in my heart. Pray for me, 
my dear mother, that I may worthily 
discharge the duties of whatever state 
I may embrace.”

produced an effect con
trary to Edward’s expectations, for his 
mother cried all the more, and feat down 
in a corner with her apron to her eyes. 
Her tears, however, were not tears of 
sorrow ; they flowed from tho mother s 
heart at tho thoughts of oven partially 
losing tho companionship of a dear and 
most dutiful son—a son who had for so 
many long years been the comfort of 
her life and the pride of her heart. But 
still there was no bitterness in what 

Mrs. Blake was fain to obey, though she felt, for she knew Edward s words 
her reason, and what religion she had, were true, and that she could rely on 
were both in open rebellion ; but she his affectionate sense of duty, 
resolutely put them down, and went on wife, too, whom he was about to take, 
her way as quietly, though, perhaps, was her own choice as well as his. As 
not as comfortably, as if Dr. Power had for Tim, though he had heard every 
never spoken to her on the subject. word of what his son said, he protend d 

Three weeks more, and Ileury 44 led nA to have heard it. After a moment's 
Miss Jane Pearson to the altar,” as the delay, during which he, too, had boon 
fashionable journals would say ; that is, swallowing down certain choki 
to the altar of the world, represented tions which camo upon him, he called 
by tho communion-tablo in her own out from the fcall-door, where he stood 
meeting-house. They next proceeded holding tho handle ; 
to tho residence of Dr. Power, where a happy, Edward, but it’s trying my pati- 
similar ceremony was duly performed, once you are ; what on earth is keep- 
Grave, and even sad, was tho face of ing you ? why, if you're as dilatory as 
the good priest, for ho knew that the this on the wedding day, Margaret will 
marriage was not 44 made in Heaven,” ba apt to complain ! Out with you here, 
and his far-seeing eye could already or I pretest 1 11 go off without you. 
detect the dark clouds of sin and sorrow Edward camo out laughing 'good 
gathering over the devoted heads of humuredly, aud they both left the house 
those whom he was made the unwilling together. Just as they reached Dr.
instrument in bringing together. So Powers's door, they
pretty Jane Pearson became Mrs. ing out crying as though her heart
Henry Blake, and the joy of parents would break. She was thinly and scan- 
and friends was exceedingly great, tily clad, and yet there was that about 
Miles Blake testified his joy and appro- her which told of better days. Tho 
batiou by a cheque on tho United light of a neighboring lamp fell lull
States Bank for $5,000, a favor which her wasted features, under the shade of 
tho bride and bridegroom graciously an old straw bonnet, and Tim Flanagan 
acknowledged, and, no doubt, duly knew her at a glance—it was Mrs. 
appreciated. Eliza Blake was first Dillon, tho mother of our worthy ac- 
bridesraaid, and immediately after tho quaintance, Hugh. M
ceremony, the happy pair set out for 44 Why, Mrs Dillon, can you ? said 
Saratoga, taking Eliza with them. Tim as ho met her face to face on the 
The whole party, including Miles Blake steps. 44 What’s the matter with you, 
and hia wife, had breakfasted at Mr. my poor woman ?”
Pearson's, but it is needless to say, Mrs. Dillon started when she hoard 
that neither the Flanagans 44 nor any of her came so unexpectedly pronounced, 
that set” were invited. In fact, the She raised her heavy, tearful eyes to 
whole thing was kept quite a secret as the speaker's face, and, recognizing 
far as Henry’s 44 Irish ” friends were him at on- -e, she held out her hand, 
concerned. Not that tho latter wore “ Ovu Mr. Flanagan, dear, is it here
at all in tho dark as to what was going ha o you ?—what’s the matter with
on, but, of course, their knowledge e, sit? Oh! indeed, indeed, there s
came to them by indirect channels; load of trouble on my heart this night,
they wore none of them favored with an Sure that poor man cf mine is lying for 
official announcement. Perhaps we death, and I was in asking Dr. Power 
should except a flying visit from Mrs. to come aud give him tho rites of the 
Blake a few days before the wedding. Church.”
She was on her way to make some pur 44 For death !” repeated Tim. 44 Oh 1
chases, and 44 just ran in,” she sail, I trust it’s not so bad as that with him 
44 to tell them a secret.” To her great —poor John ! many a pleasant hour wo 
surprise she found that the secret was spent together in our younger days.

secret, although none of them would What does the doctor say to him ?” 
tell how they heard it. 44 Oh ! he says there’s no hope—

44 I suppose it was them tattling girls none—none. But sure that’s not tho 
that 1 have ; we can’t turn in our skin worst of my trouble. I sett to let that 
for them.” unfortunate son of ours know of his

44 Never mind, Mary,” replied her fother's illness, and it’s what he sent 
brother ;44 it doesn’t give us much con- me baok word that he didn't care a
corn. If God spares us we'll have a d----- n lie did, indeed, Mr. Flanagan,
wedding of our own before long, if it and oh 1 oh ! but it's the hard thing 
was only to spite you and Miles. We’ll for me to have to tell it. lie said he 
make your teeth water, depend upon wouldn't come next or nigh us, aud that 
it.” the old fellow might go to blazes, for

all he cared. Oh ! think of that, Mr. 
Flanagan—think of that message for a 
poor, heart-broken creature like me, to 
get from her own son about his own 
father.”

44 God help you—God help you ! that’s 
all / can say.”

44 But what in the world will I do, 
do, Mr. Flanagan?” exclaimed the 
wretched woman ; 44 my eldest daughter 
is away out of the city—God only knows 
where ; and I haven’t a dollar between 
me and death, except this two dollar 
bill that Father Power's after giving 
me—the Lord’s blessing be about him 
now and for evermore.”

This made allI'ROHPECT OF It mu:

Very soon after Henry’s becoming a 
Freemason, his father was surprised one 
evening by a visit from Mr. Pearson, 
the father of our fair friend, Jane. 
After some preliminary conversation, 
tho visitor inquired whether Henry 
had apprised the elders of his house of 
certain matrimonial intentions enter
tained by 

44 No !”
know of, though 
yesterday evening ? Mary, did he say 
anything of it to you ?”

“ Not a wr rd, Miles—not a single 
word !”

44 Well ! that is rather strange ! 
observed Mr. I’earson ; “ however, the 
omission is of little cocsequence, for I 
can myself ascertain your sentiments. 
Your son, Mr. Blake ! has been for 

time past paying attention to my 
daughter, as you arc probably aware.”

, he had a sort of 
said Miles coolly.

These wordswas
actually promised to dine at home next 
day. Moreover, he graciously invited 
his mother and sister to go with Jane, 
in the forenoon, on a shopping excur
sion. This last move was the finishing- 
stroke of Henry's clover tactics. It 
was the 41 real touch of the Blarney,” 

conciliate Miles aud 
his wife than all tho well managed 
policy of the evening. It is needless 
to say that his mother willingly con
sented.

When Henry reached the outer door, 
he lound that he had left his gloves on 
the table in the sitting room, and 
called to Eliza to bring them. This 
Eliza could not do, but she brought 
herself, which was much more to 
Henry’s purpose, for the gloves were in 
his pocket. What he said to her in a 
whisper nobody heard but herself, but 
he certainly said something, amounting 
in all to about half a dozen words. Whab

it was, Eliza nodded assent, and

only laughed, 
said he ; 44 *» 
with his prophecies, but it won't do. 
We're too old to be caught with chaff. 
He’s mad because he wasn't consulted. 
Thero’s no use telling Henry anything 
about it ; for, ol course, he couldn’t go 
back of bis word now, oven if ho wished 
it.”

a tear
him.

taid Miles—44 not that I 
he was here awhile

more a and did more to

The

at once, 
while.”

44 There she goes, now,” said Miles, 
when left alone with his wife ; 41 there 
she goes in high dudgeon because her 
father ventured to say a word that she 
didn't like. You'd think I was the 
greatest tyrant in creation. Now mark 
my words, Mary Blake ! that girl is not 
a bit tBetter than Henry, if the truth 

known ; she just thinks as little of 
ho does,only she's naturally more 

gentle, and wants to keep a smooth face 
the matter. It’s little comfort we'll 

over have in our children. I see that 
plain enough !”

‘‘Oh! Miles, 
down hearted,” 
ingly ; 44 it’s an old haying and a true 

that Harrow is time enough uhen it 
Things may turn out better

ng sensa- *‘Oh, that is of no consequence, sir,” 
replied Edward, speaking for the first 
time ; 44 wo can wait for another oppor
tunity.”

The doctor smiled ngvn, and fixed 
his keen eyes on Edward’s face. 441

44 Yes, I thought 
liking for her,”
44 And so he wants to marry he r ?

• « Precisely ; he made a formal de
claration this forenoon, and as my 
daughter seems to have no objection. I 
just called to have your opinion before 
matters ;tre brought to a close."

Miles looked at his wife, and she 
Neither seemed to

•‘I'm blest andever
then hastened back to the sitting-room.

Mrs. Blake, before she retired for the 
night, held a consultation with her 
daughter on what they were to wear 
next day.

44 You can wear that new lilac 
mubliu,” said she, 44 it is so very 
pretty and so becoming to you, and I’ll 

uy brown satin. I thiuk it’s the 
most suitable for a woman of my age ; 
don’t you Eliza ?”

41 Vcs, ma ; I quite agree with you— 
the brown satin is tho very thing.” 
Eliza spoke quite seriously ; but there 
was a itmile curling her pretty lip, and 
a twinkle in her soit blue eyes, that 
her mother never noticed. I low could 
she—poor simple woman—speaking in 
all good faith herself ; she never 
dreamed of any lurking satire in her 
daughter’s words.

Unfortunately, the brown satin was 
not taken from its station in the ward
robe all next day. When the time 
came, or rather a little before it, Eliza 

afflicted with a violent toothache, 
so violent, indeed, that her mother 
would have persuaded her to go to a 
dentist, but Eliza had a nervous horror 
of dentists ; the very thought of their 
instruments was enough tor her. So 
she contented herself with rubbing 
some camphor on tho cheek without 
—ditto the gum within, and then lay 
down to take a sleep, 44 if fcleep she 
could.” She had great hopes, aud so 
had her mother, that the camphor and 
the heat of the pillow would prove 
effectual. Eliza's greatest trouble 
the necessity of disappointing 44 poor 
Jane.” She tried to persuade her 
mother to go without her, but her 
mother would not hear of such a thing.

hardly believe you Ed ward,” said 
14 although it is the first time I 

doubted your veracity. The business 
on which you come is of great conse
quence ; what say you, Timothy?”

441 can’t contradict your reverence,” 
said Tira ; 44 it’s a matter that every
body knows to be no joke. I see your 
reverence has got an inkling of it al
ready.”

44 You aro not mistaken, Timothy. I 
have heard of this matte 
well pleased with Edward’s choice. If 
you came merely to consult me, as I 
think you did, there is no need for 
further postponement. I can give you 
my opinion in half a dozen words. 
Margaret O'Callaghan is just the wile 
I would have chosen for Edward Flana
gan. This is my answer for the present 
so that you need not delay your 
arrangements waiting for my approba
tion ; you have it, and may God bless 
you all the days of your 
night, my worthy Iriends. 
hasten to bring the consolations of our 
holy religion to that poor, destitute, 
old man.”

Dr. Bower then throw his cloak over 
his shoulders, took up his ritual once 
more, and set out on his mission of 
mercy, while Tim Flanagan and his son 
retraced their steps to their own quiet 
dwelling.

Tim was not long in the house until 
he told Nolly the whole story of Mrs. 
Dillon’s sorrows, and Nelly was so 
deeply touched by the recital that she 
44 never closed an eye” that night. 
Indeed, very little would have induced 
her to go off at once 44 to see what she 
could do for tho poor old couple,” and 
it was only Tim’s positive commands 
that kept her at home. Mrs. Flana
gan had certain singular notions of her 
own, which aro only to lie accounted 
tor by her old-fashioned Irish breeding.

he,

looked at him. 
know very w< 11 what they ought to say, 
for, to tc»1 < he truth, both wore

unnod : but Eliza came to

dear ! don’t bo so 
said h s wife, sooth-S wear ipletelv 

the rescue with—
“ pa and ma aro so overpowered by 

their feelings at this moment, Mr. 
Pearson, that you must leave them 
time to arrange their thoughts in 
speaking order. I’ll answer tor them 
that they have no objection to tho 
match, hut are, on tho contrary, per
fectly satisfied. So I told Henry when 
ho consulted mo on tho subject. 
Indeed, ho was already aware of the 
fact. We both knew that pa and ma 
entertained (ho very highest respect 
for your family, and would ho hut too 
happy to have dear .lane for a daugh
ter.” Kliza hero told part of the 
truth—not the whole—she took good 

to suppress the contemptuous 
in which her brother had 

spoken of tho parental judgment.
“ That is all true enough," said the 

father, “ but I think Henry might have 
»p jkeu to us on the subject. If this bo 
tho fashionable way of making matches, 
it is very different from ours. We used 
to consult the parents on both sides, 
and ask their consent in tho first place. 
Hut then we were brought up in a dit- 
ferent world altogether. With us, 
children wbre children as long as their 
parents lived, and never dreamed of 
taking any important stop without ask
ing their advice."

“ Precisely, Mr. Hlake ! that tone 
in old times- -at

saw a women com-

comei. 
than wo expect."

Miles shook his head despondingly, 
as he proceeded to search for a book he 
had been reading. 44 Did you see that 
book that Edward Flanagan lent me— 
tho Life of Lord Edward Fitzgerald ?”

the table in tho next room

and 1 amr,

44 It’s
there.” Miles went to fetch the book, 
and bis wile heard him sigh heavily. 
44 God help you, poor man !” said she 
to herself, as she resumed her sewing ; 
44 it’s little heart you have for reading, 

ou want to bother grief, if youonly y
life!—Goodwas

Whether Blake’s hint was fully under 
stood by his son, or that the young 
gentleman began to think it might look 
better to consult 44 the old man,” he 
made hia

;v I mustcaio 
manner

||
Lv appearance in the paternal 

on the following evening.mansion
Eliza contrived to give him an admoni
tory pinch on tho arm as she mot him at 
the parlor door, glancing at the same 
towards their father, as much as to say :
44 You must manage him carefully, or 
things won’t go well.” To which 
Harry responded by a slight inclination 
of tho head.

Miles’ surmise regarding the money 
was perfectly correct. Henry T. Blake 
knew right well that he could not make 
such a figure as ho would wish to make, 
without some of his father’s 44 hard 
cash oven Mr. Bearson had made 
this suggestion in the most delicate 
manner possible, telling the enamored 
aspirant for his daughter’s hand : ‘‘Love 
is all very well—so is law, in its own 
time and placp, but depend upon it, 
Henry, there’s nothing like money, 
especially when a young man is about 
to enter the temple of Hymen. Money 
is wanting at the outset, and money 
must be had, in order to give you a fair 
start, and secure to Jano w'hat she has 
hitherto had—the means of making a 
rob pec table appearance in society. Go 
to tho old man, then, and rub him down 
smoothly. He’s Irish, you know, and 
won’t do with common applications. 
Give him a touch of the blarney, Henry 

that will soften his heart !”
Acting on this politic advice, Henry 

was much more respectful in his de
meanor, on the present occasion, than 
his parents had seen him for years 
before. Still he did not broach tho 
subject nearest to hia heart, until ho 
had prepared the way by an hour’s 
good o mduct. Many a significant 

d between him and

i
F

;
no

■ 44 Well, what will you say, ma, if 
Jane sends for us?”

44 Say ! why, I’ll tell the truth, to be 
sure. There’s no other excuse wanted."

Accordingly, when Jane did send, 
Mrs. Blake told tho messenger that she 
was very sorry to disappoint Miss 
Bearson, bat her daughter had a dread
ful toothache, and she couldn’t leave 
her. That settled the shopping excur
sion, and 1 am happy to say that Eliza’s 
toothache was not of long duration. 
When evening camo it w’as almost 
quite gone, so that Eliza was able to 
play and sing some for her father and 
mother, to their great delight and 
entertainment., 
began to think that there was a great 
deal of truth in tho old proverb, ‘‘All’s 
nut lost that's in danger.” Fears and 
misgivings were flung to the winds,
" And they dreum’d of b-ight days to come.”

While this marriage was on the tapis, 
Mrs. Blake was one day surprised by a 
visit from Dr. Bower, whose visits had 
latterly been like those of angels, ‘‘few 
and far between.” Ho had heard of 
the proposed alliance, and camo to 
ascertain how matters really stood. 
Mrs. Blake assured him, with no little 
exultation, that it was 44 true enough 
that Henry was going to be married to 
Miss Pearson.”

44 And with ypurconsent ?”
44 Certainly, Father Power, 

match is, in every respect, plea Trig to 
Miles and mo ; for the only objection 
we could have was about religion, and 
my sou tells us that Jano caros nothing 
at all about religion. She’d as soon be 
a Catholic as anything else.”

44 So much tho worse,” observed Dr. 
Bower, gravely.

44 Why, Lord bless ma, Father Power,
1 don’t know what you mean. Sure, 
isn’t that all we want ?”

44 My dear Mrs. Blake, you are quite 
mistaken,” replied tho doctor. 44 
have little hope of a person 4 who cares 
nothing about religion.’ Such persons 
aro rarely, if over converted. A man 
or woman who is really attached to any 
system of religion may be supposed to 
have a certain fix od idea of saving his 
or her soul*; and, if once convinced 
that salvation cannot bo found beyond 
the pale of a certain Church, will gladly 
embrace the truth when it is once pre
sented to thorn, and become obedient 
children of that Church — but for the 
indifferent there is no hope. Yon tell 
mo your son has great hopes of hia in
tended wife becoming a Catholic ; let 
him take care that ho himself does not 
become a Protestant — or, if not that, 
something worse.”

44Lord save us. Father Power ! you’re 
enough to frighten tho life in one. I 
wish you'd just toll Ileury what you’re 
after telling me.”

441 should bo very willing to do so, 
my dear M rs. Blake, but 1 have had so 
many opportunities, ono way and an
other, of sounding your son’s disposi
tion, that I have not the smallest hope 
of making any impression on his mind. 
Could not you or his father hold out 
against the match ? And yob,” he 
added, thoughtfully, 44 and yet, that is 
a poor resource. I>aikness overshadows 
the land, and gross darkness tne 
people.” This last was said internally. 
After a moment's thought, he said to 
Mrs. Blake : 41 So you and your husband 
have both given your consent ?”

44 Well, yes, your reverence ” — she

m the order of things 
least iu tho Old World, but this is tho 
Now World, my good sir I and inde
pendence is tho glory of our ago. You 
must not think of tinning fault with 
your soil ,for assorting the dignity of 
manhood, since ho is como to the lull 
years of maturity. I have no doubt 
ho reswets you aud your good lady 
i| ui to as much as most young mon re
spect their seniors now-a-days. Au. I 
to understand that you givo your con
sent?”

“ What need is tbore for asking 
my consent, Mr. Pearson, when Henry 
Biako is his own master, as you say ! 
if ho camo to ask mo himself I'd givo 
him his answer, but I don t choose to 
givo it unless ho docs. Not that I 
want to make little of your daughter, 
sir, for she's good enough for any
iu New York city, bub I-----1 —
to como here 
sent, or (Jso not to bo making fools of 
us by sending you, or any ono else."

Mr. Hlako ?”

I

TO RE CONTINUED.

THE MASTIR OF THE MILLS.
44 You don't say so, Tim ?” inquired 

Mrs. Blake earnestly.
44 Yes, but I do say so 1” returned 

Tim, gravely.
44 Ah! then, never mind him, Mary,” 

said Mrs. Flanagan, with her quiet 
smile, 44 tho man’s only making fun of 
you.”

44 Well, but I did hear something 
about that Margaret O’Callaghan,” ob
served Mrs. Blake, 44 and I’ve met Ed
ward walking with her sometimes. She’s 
a nice-looking girl, and I suppose she'll 
have a little money to get. They say 
the old man has something by him !”

44 Something by him!” repeated Tim, 
drily ; 44 I rather think he has ; maybe 
as much as your Mr. Pearson, high as 
he holds his head.”

44 Oh ! nonsense, Tim, you know very 
well that couldn't bo possible. But 
I’m sure I hope Edward will get some
thing handsome with the girl, if it 
comes to a match. A couple of thou
sand dollars would give you a lift in 
your business.”

44 True for you Mary !” returned 
Tim, with a sly glance at his wife.
44 But mind I didn't say that Edward 
was going to bo married, or that Miss 
O'Callaghan was his intended. I only 
told you that we'd try to get a wedding 
for ourselves. How do you know but 
it is Susan there that we'll make up a 
match for : thero’s Mr. Fitzgibbon, 
tho schoolmaster, has a great eye alter 
her.”

44 No, 1 won't have him,” cried Susan, 
with a pouting lip ; 44 he didn’t bring 

candy ho promised me, 
don't like him. I like Father Power a 
great deal hotter, for ha always gives 
us nice pictures. I’ll not have Mr. 
Fitzgibbon.”

Everyone laughed at Susan's child
like declaration, and Mrs. B'ake sud
denly remembered that she was staying 
too long. When she was gone, Mrs. 
Flanagan asked her husband why he had 
so thoughtlessly hinted at tho possibil
ity of Edward’s marriage. 44 You know 
it isn't quite settled,” said she,.44 ai d 
there’s no use setting rumors afloat till 
we’re sure tho thing will take place.’

44 But I know it will take place,” said 
Tim, positively ; 44 Don't we know very 
well that 0*Callaghan wants to bring it 
about, and that Margaret likes Edward 
as well as ho likes her. And, then, as 
for ounelves, I'm sure we’ll have no 
objection ?”

44 Well 1 at any rate, the affair is not 
settled, as 1 taid before, until you and 
Edward have talked it over with Dr. 
Power, as you moan to do this evening. 
Then lot us all make up our minds that 
it is to be a match, but I wouldn't be 
making a blow ing-horn of it till you see 
your way straight before you.”

Evening being come, and supper over, 
Tim, got up and took his hat. Edward 
followed his example, but, somehow, he 
was in no hurry to move, lie looked 
back at his mother, and saw, or thought 
he saw, a tear in her eye. Going back 
quickly to where she stood, he took 
hold of her hand and squeezed it hard,

By Mary Catherine Crowley.
44 What a picture that church spire 

with its uplifted cross makes against 
the sky !”

George Bryson smiled as, leaning for
ward in his armchair, he looked out 
upon the scene framed by 
of his little study. It was a typical 
New England landscape. In the val
ley lay a neat village, tome of whoso 
houses were quaint and old, dating from 
the Revolution ; others aggressi\ oly 
modern and pretentious. Close beside 
tho river rose an imposing pile of 
factory buildings—the Bryson Colton 
Mills ; beyond tho settlement, tho 
woods and waters ; aud the fertile farms 
stretched away to the purple, mist- 
veiled hills.

The yellow belfry of the Unitarian 
meeting-house, almost embowered by 
the trees ot the foreground, had been 
a familiar object to Mr. Bryson all his 
life. For ho was born in tho homo 
where he now lived, and so much I ad 
his energy done for the development of 
his native township that it was now 
known by his name.

Tho lofty tower and grey walls of tho 
church within a stono’s-throw of tho 
mills were, however, a novel feature of 
the panorama.

44 As I sit here sometimes, when the 
white wind-clouds drift past the cross, 
it seems floating in the air ; and again 
at a touch of the sunlight it becomes a 
cross of flame that sends my memory 
back to the legend of Constantine and 
his sign of triumph.”

As the elderly gentleman spoke, 
pleasantly, yet with the languor of ono 
in ill health, he turned toward his sister 
who, flourishing the daintiest of feather- 
dusters, stood at the reading table, 
flecking imaginary dust from the maga
zines and newspapers, and restoring 
order out of tho chaos in which they 
wore heaped together. Like her brother, 
Miss Bryson was no longer young. 
Against his sixty odd years she could 
count at least fifty-live ; but she was 
still in tho vigor of perfect health, and 
it might be seen at a glance that his 
strength was broken.

There was a striking resemblance be
tween tho two long, sallow faces. The 
e>es of both wore light and keen ; but 
while those of tho man wore calm and 
steady, betokening a natuie that gov
erned itself and was therefore capable 
of influencing others, tho restlessness 
and lire of the woman’s indicated an un
certain temper as well as an ardent dis
position. Georgo Bryson had always 
been considered handsome ; but Miss 
Sarah's features were too masculine for

Mr. and Mrs. Blake tho window
if

WSJ, i want my son 
himself and a^k our con-

41 is that your answer,
44 It, is, Mr. Bearson—and another 

thing, I can see further into the mill- 
ntone than tiny that pick it. Toll 
Henry that from me.”

Edward whispered some words to his 
father, who nodded assent, and then 
addressed Mrs. Dillon, who stood as if 
waiting for an answer. 44 Well, go 
home now, my poor dear woman, and 
keep up your heart as well as you can, 
though I know it’s not easy. You’re 
not so desolate as you think. I'll toll 
my wife when I get home, and she’ll bo 
with you in the morning, if she’s a 
living woman. And if the worst does 
happen, Mrs. Dillon,” his voice trem
bling with emotion, 44 you’ll find plenty 
of friends, take my word for it. Good 
night, and may God comfort your 
afflicted heart !”

Mrs. Dillon’s answer reached the 
father and son as they entered the 
lighted hall. Her words wero few, but 
they camo from her ht art :

44 May you or yours never know tho 
want of a friend, or the want of God’s 
blessing 1” she added, in a hoarse 
sepulchral voice, as she thought of her 
unnatural son.

When Tim Fianagan and his son were 
shown into Dr. Bower’s parlor, they 
lound him preparing for his sick call, 
lie was just taking up his ritual to set 
out, but on seeing the Flanagans, he 
laid down his book, and advanced to 
meet them with a cordial shake of tho 
hand.

glance had pause 
Eliza, indicating a joint course of oh 

ition iu feeling tho parental 
pulse, as it wore, and it was not till 
Miles had actually come to tho laugh
ing point, and his wife's face looked 
blithe and cheerful as in former days, 
that Henry ventured to 14 declare his 
intentions."

44 I’ vo been thinking of getting mar 
ried, father,” said he, and then he 
stopped.

41 So I hear,” said his father, drily. 
44 Didn't you send Mr. Bearson to tell 
us?- Why didn't you let us know before 
now ?”

44 Gli l because I was waiting to have 
the matter definitively settled before 1 
troubled you !”

44 Your mother and myself are en
tirely obliged to you, Mr. Henry 
said his father with much gravity ; 44 it 
was very kind of you to savo us tho 
trouble of thinking or speaking on a 
subject of such importance ! You acted 
like a dutiful and loving son, and we’ll 
net forget your good conduct in has to. 
Eh, Mary, what do you say ?”

44 Well, to tell tho truth, I was a 
little hurt at first, but then I got over 
it soon,” replied Mrs. Blake, with a 
smile of doubtful meaning ; 44 1 began 
to think that Harry wasn’t so much to 
blame after all, for how could a simple 
old couple like you and me Miles, have 
anything to do with choosing a wife for 
such a son as ours ? The Flanagans or 
the like of them might act differently in 
such a case, but then they belong to a 
different sot. Our Henry couldn't be 
expected to imitate such old-fashioned 
Irish people.”

Henry bit his lip till it was well 
nigh colorless. Ho was evident struggl
ing to keep in his anger, and eventually 
succeeded in putting down tho evil 
spirit, with the hope of being soon able 
to 41 pay them off for their jibes,” as he 
said to himself. His forbearance told 
well on both father and mother, and 
was placed to his credit on Miles’ 
mental lodger, over against a consider
able sum in good bank-stock. Half an 
hour's conversation brought the matter 
to a satisfactory footing. Indeed, 
there was hardly an obstacle to bo sur
mounted, if we except tho trilling one 
of religion ; and that, when raised by

441 can’t say that I understand your 
message,” said Bearson, in a rather 
contemptuous tone.

I didn’t expect you would,” 
the reply,“ for It’s a saying we have 
in tho old country. 1 suppose Henry 
won’t understand it cither, but tell it 
to him at any rate.”

Mr. B. arson bowed stiffly to the 
ladies, still more stiffly to Milos, and

44 Didn’t I take it very coolly ?” said 
Miles, turning to., his wife. 44 They 

of our hard earning, or 
at all—that’s

The

It tho house.

want to ge
they wouldn't trouble r > 
as plain as a pike-staff.”

44 God help us anyhow !” said the 
poor mother ; “ it’s little comfort wo 
have iu the same b >y l—but maybe 
he'll come himsolf now to toll us.”

44 I don't care a farthing whether lie 
does or not,” retorted Miles; 44 I’m 
done with him !” Miles spoko very 

loutiy, but his heart was not as stout 
a - his words ; his voice trembled, and 
and his ruddy countenance changed 
color more than once, for ho did love 
Henry dearlv, and was proud of him, 
with all his faults. But it wrung his 
heart to sco him so cold and so dis
respectful towards himsolf and Mary 
after all i hey had den© for him.

would fain have softened mat-
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44 You are both heartily welcome,” 
said ho, with his benignant smile. 441 
hope the family aro all in good health. 
Bray be seated.”

44 We’re all well, thanks be to God,” 
replied Tim. 44 We had something par
ticular to say to your reverence, but 
we’ll not detain you now. Another 
time will do as well. Wo mot that 
poor unfortunate Mrs. Dillon at the 
door, and sho told us how matters 
stood.”

44 Ah ! 
be pitied,
sho tell you of her son’s ingratitude ?”

44 Yes, sir, she told us all,” said Tim, 
eagerly. 44 But how iu the world does 
it happen that she and her husband are 
so miserably poor ; why, it is only a 
very few years since they were quite 
comfortable.”

44 Sickness, my good friend ; sickness 
has exhausted their little means. Poor 
Dillon has been unable to work for the 
last twelve months. The consequence 
was that his business very soon dropt 
off, and he was obliged to dismiss his 
hands. The little he had saved was

tors down, but her father cut her very 
short with 44 There's no use in talking, 
Eliza—your mother and myself 
how matters stand as well as any one 
else, though we’re not 
as you or Henry.

1 suppose, you'll bo doing the same, as 
you got tho chance.” Eliza 

blushed like scarlet, thon the tears 
camo into lier eyes, and sho took out 
her handkerchief, partly to wipe them 
away, partly to conceal her embarrass
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Mrs. Blake looked reproachfully at 
Miles, beauty, and even in her teans she was 

called plain. Boris gowns, 
borough hats, and a certain savoir faire 
now gave her an air of distinction ; yet 

was, despite these accessories, a 
veritable Puritan spinster, who clung 
to her narrowness as tenaciously as If 
she had never been away from the vil
lage, and honestly believed that Doctor 
Ilolmes was right when he described

her husband. 4 There, now, 
that’s always tho way with you. 
You’re angry with Henry and I don’t 
blamo you 
mightn’t speak so harshly to poor 
Eliza, ttho'i’ not in fault, and you 
know that as well as 1 do ? It's a 
shame for you, Miles. I declare it is 1 

Miles himsolf was very sorry for 
what ho had said. Going over to

Gains-

for it—but I'm sure you
she
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calumny. It is NtnuiRO that tliin noeca- 
aary inlorcucu did not attract your 

N. V. Freeman'. Journal. attention.
Mr. Jonc». “ What you call * l'ro- y0u would have the ImpreHuion that 

testant» ’ wore called Christians in the Tyndal'swan the first translation of thi* 
early ages of the Church." Bible into English. This is a very

11 va, prove that Protestants of to- erroneous impression. Foxe, the author 
day I).dm, to the aarne Church that the o( J.'oxe's Bouli of Marty» >, aud a hot- 
* arly Clnistiai.s In long»d In-that is,- h-aded anti-Catholic zealot, in a letter 
to the l in rc.h t hrist hnllded on rock t(, Archbishop Parker, «rote : " If his- 
aud commissioned to preach what Ile tories will be examined, wo will find 
commanded and commanded the early both before the Conquest and after, as 
Christians and His followers in all time wcn -p, before John Wyoliffo was born 
to hear, wo will concede what you say. since, the whole body ot the Scrip- 
Those who do not belong to that divino- tores was by sundry men translated into 
ly established Church aud do not hear 0Ur country's tongue." 
and accept its teaching as the Lord Thomas Crammer, the first Protest 
commanded, arc not Christians, what, ant A roll bishop ot Westminster, in his 

they may call themselves,whether prologue to a H.ble published in Ins 
in ancient or modern times. Assuming, time, wrote : " If the matter should lie 
as wo must, that our L ird was nota tried by custome, we might also all, dge 
false prophet, that Church which was CUsto-no fur the reading of the s.-rip- 
tu exist lor all time exists today, if turc in the vulgar tongue, and prescribe 
you belong to it and accept its teach- tho moat ancient custome. For it is not 
lug vim can truly say you believe as much above one hundred years ago since 
tho early Christians believed, but if Scripture hath not been accustomed to 
you do not belong to it aud do not hear bo rexd in the vulgar tongue within 
it, that is, accept, its teaching you are, this realme, and many hundred years 
according to the command oi our Lord, before that, it was translated and read 
to be considered as a heathen or a ja the Saxon tongue, which at that 
publican. time was our mother tongue ...

You may say, this seems severe. It and when this language waxed old and 
undoubtedly does, but you must ob- out of common usage, because folks 
servo that it is the severity of our should not lack the fruit of reading, it 
Lord Himself, and from it you can judge was again translated into tho newer 
with what aversion lie looks upon those language, whereof yet also many copies 
who hear not llis Church, but prefer remain and be daily found." 
their own private judgment to iti Sir Thomas More, Lord Chancellor, 
teaching aud revolt against its author- and one ot England’s worthiest sons, 
itv say, : '‘The whole Bible was long before

“There is no evidence hi, (Wycllff’a) days, by virtuous and 
well learned men, translated into the
English tongue and by good and godly onr rrs.ir»e« in rvrrr nepers*-» r 
noon le with devotion and soberness, ere »o*Kej «inn* lb, be.» t.oem<>*i 
well and reverently red.” Writ, fo, e.Uiogu., Add,™

These witnesses put an end not only . ,i,n.viil£ 1* li'e” ,,
to the claim of Tyndal, but also to that 
of Wycliff as being the Brat translators 
of the Bible into English. We will 
quote a witness to show that theso vari
ous trauslations wore read aud were 
familiar to the people.

l)r. Maitland, a learned English Pro
testant writer, says in his “ The Dark

k-Tho fact to which I have repeatedly 
alluded is this—the writings of tho 
Dark Ages are, if I may use the expres- 

I do not

VERSIONS OF THE BIBLE.thoughts, she was ready enough with 
her answer.

“It is tho sanctuary lamp, you m me, 
sir,” she said in lier rich Irish brogue. 
“ Sure it is kept burning before the 
altar to show that tho Blessed Sac
rament is there, do you see ? Tho 
light roprislnt.s the dovoiiou of tho 
faithful. S uch wo must go about our 
work, or to rest, at night, It is put 
there that its 11 ime may be as the 
prayer of our hearts, a perpetual act of 
adoration, sir.” M

“ A beautiful custom, Murgrret, 
acknowledged (ieorge Bryson. “ But 
what is the Blessed Sacrament ?"

" The Lord Himself, sir, waiting 
there lor us to go to Him with our 
troubles or our joys, o-- willing to 
to us if we be sick or helpless."

Frank, walking up and down the 
floor tried to make a digression by 
which the woman might bo dismissed. 
But Dee-go Bryson vautod to hear 

Uneducated in speech and

. „4 the “ hub of the universe." illness from which the patient suffered
il, this morning therefore, when her had made alarming headway during the 
u ■„ KMO strayed again to tho last low weeks. “ However, witli rest 
u.-elul spire that, like tho hand ot a and quiet, he may be better again,"

®ri -b.narv held aloft the cross, her said tho doctor, hopefully.
i? nee gave away. Cool go Bryson bad long been a

P “ That Romish steeple spoils the widower, lie bad loved his wile as a 
,|„W fiorn this side oi the house," she man of his strong, reserved nature 

..I-Catnelv “How tho mill bauds loves ; and now lus affection was cvn- 
ïf.ilt sunn a church I can not under- tered in their only child, Frank, who, 

r nd It must have a great debt,” grown to manhood, was at present tne 
Tho debt will bo paid." acting manager ol the mills.

“Well U jour operatives have funds Wheu Miss Sarah was not traveling 
throw’ away, i advise you to lower abroad, she looked alter the ways ot 

.our scale of wages, George." the housthold. in her abscene Mar
y “ And have a strike, with the mills garot, a laithiul servant, apparently 

wholl we are so rushed with orders did as well in keeping the domestic 
that we can scarcely fill them all ?" machinery running smoothly; but Mr. 
.«oiled Mr. Bryson quietly. “ You are Bryson, considerately, never let Miss 
an excellent housekeeper, Sarah, but I Sarah imagine that he thought so. 
sn «till manage the mills — with While she depleted her brother s 

Frank’s assistance." indisposition MBs Sarah also lelt that
His sigh as he concluded told that he tbe untoward circumstance had saved 

had already been forced to delegate to the name aud lame of her people, 
another the larger share of the work he " Providence had cancelled the din- 
anoue O uer engagement, she soliloquized :
*° With a toss of her head, which pre aud her air said as triumphantly that 

ted a bewildering coiffure of curls Providence was always on tho side ol 
and Irizzes ot tho lashionablo shade of tho Brysons.
«Titian brown.” Miss Sarah w- t on Had any other guest been bidden, 

... v„r hunting. she would have told F’rank that bos-
w\. j [iked to go into the churches pitality lorbado him to retract the ill- 

1,road " continued her brother, ami- vitatlon to a simple family meal. But 
ahlv adhering to the topic. “ Their at- even her curiosity in regard to her 
mnsohere attracted aud impressed me choice bit ui failure did not counter- 
Will a mysterious peace. Until that balinco her dread of Romanism ; and 
illness two years ago which made it she scuta note to the pries', mtorm- 
nevessary for me to take a vacation, I ing him of her brother’s illness aud 
lived lor nothing but business and consequent inability to reçoive him. 
money making.” The first impulse of gentle, kindly

Notwithstanding tho annoyance she pat her Glenn was to pay a short call 
naturally luit at being told, in effect, sympathy upon the man whose stcr
to mind her own affairs. Miss Sarah was liog qualities l ad evoked Ilia admira-
not going to 1)0 silent aud hear a Bry- Alter second thought, however,
son depreciate himself. be contented himself with writing a

“ No one would dare say that of you, low ijnCs to Mr. Bryson expressing ro- 
George,” she protested, restoring the grot jor i,i8 illness aud tho hope that 
leathered badge ot her sphere of author- convalescence would lie rapid. And 
ity to an embroidered case that hung y,ctl i10 forgot all about Miss Sarah’s 
oil the wall, and lacing about, ready to too apparent antagonism. For, unlike 
sound his praises on the housetops if tlle young minister of the yellow meat- 
need bo. " No man in the township is ;„g bouse, tho pastor of St. Patrick's 
so public-spirited as you sue, Not only eare(j uot at all wbat the women of 
our local undertakings bnt almost every i;r).60n township thought of him, so 
philanthropic organization in Boston lollg ai ho knew that he was doing his 
counts yon among its benefactors. Why, dutyi His tenure of office did not de- 
I really believe you have given even to )l0lld n,,,)n their whims and fancies, 
the Romish charities 1 There are tho 
model houses, too, and the library you 
have built lor the mill hands. Why, 
tho mills arc famous for never having 
had a strike but once 1 Then, 1 must 
say though, you surprised me ; lor y 

unyielding as adamant.
" Vos, some new operatives held 

socialist meetings and tried to in ike 
trouble ; but when they were discharged 
the matter was soon adjusted," replied 
the mill-owner. " But, my dear sister, 
all these enterprises of mine are but a 
proof to the woild of my business and 
financial success. To be sure, 1 have 
tried to do some good to others ; but I 
have been thinking lately that if we 
had learned a little more religion with 

philanthropy in the yellow meet- 
should bo the
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just able to read ar«i to write her 
name, Margaret, nevertheless, was not 
ignorant, of her religion, and her ex- 
planations were cloar and simple. . ^ ( 

“ Do you reallv boliovo this ? 
anked tho mill owner when she had
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finished.

“ Faith an* I do,” she answered, for 
vently.

“ Does Father Glenn really believe 
it, ?”
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V" ’Deed if he didn't he might as well 
Ixi out of St. Patrick's," was her ener
getic reply. “ But more 
of me aud him, the great doctors of the 
Church, thim that spends their lives in 
the study of the Scriptures an’ all 
knowlodgo—they believe like tbe little 
children you seo going to the altar for 
tho first time. You have seen the 
children yourself, sir, maybe ; the boys 

badge over their

V.nor the likes
Mr. J ones.

that I know of that any other Church 
than that of Christians existed during 
the first centuries of our era."

Tho Church established by our Lord 
and built on Peter was the only 
Christian Church in the early Christian 
ages, and is tho only true Christian 
Church in all ages since our Lord said to 
its ministry; “ Ho that hears you hears 
Me."

There were, however, in the early 
centuries some people who did not obey 
tbe command ol Christ to hear ills 
Church, who set their private judgment 
against the divinely commissioned 
teacher. But such people were uni
versally known as heretics. They
condemned by the Church of Christ and sion, made of the Scriptures. 
exocHed from tho household of the merely mean that the writers constantly 
faith as unworthy members, and in quoted tbo Scriptures and appealed to 
obedience to tho command of Christ them as authority on all occasions, a« 
thev were considered as heathens and other writers have done since their day 
1 y K you wish to ideutily —though they did thisland it is a strong

of to-day with those proof of thoir familiarity with thorn
but I mean that they thought, and

and

■M

true

%. cwearing a 
hearts, and the girls all in white like 
tho fluttering doves V”

“ Thank you, Margaret ! You may 
go,” said Mr. Bryson, closing his eyes.

And Margaret, alter straightening 
the counterpane, and giving one or two 
orderly touches to the room, stole tway 
with a sense of disappointment at her

now
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Commercial Course with Business Coffee.heart.
“ Sure talking so to the likes o thim 

is worse nor casting pearls bolore 
swine,’’ she muttered to herself as she 
hurried back to the kitchen. “ Well, 

all in God’s hinds ; and as the 
has not been hard on others,

Before the end ot the month it bo 
evident that George Bryson’s Hivh”school or Academic Course — Preps* 

ion for Professional Studies.College or Arts Course — Preparation tcv 
Degree*, and Seminaries.Board and Tuition per Annum, IliO.uV.
F°rt ,"",lnHKV..'lOHN iFEHRENBACH, C.R.. Pres

useful lile was drawing to its close. 
Ho had always loved that prospect ol 
the valley that his house commanded, 
and accovdinglv his couch was placed 

window of his sleeping-room 
which connected with tho study, 
night as he lay restless his mind ran 
upon many tilings. \S hat a strange 
awakening it must be to tlnd tho in
tellect aud spirit as strong as ever and 
the ody nearing tho point of dissolu
tion ! Do we need proof of the im
mortality of the soul ?

Frank, the active, clever business 
of thirty, sat ou 
of the bed, his face buried in his 

shut

master
may God be good to him !”

* * Frank,” remarked Mr. Bryson 
during the following night (for his 
watched with him during the hours 
when the world sleeps) — ” Frank ! 
what Margaret said was very consoling, 
don’t, you think so?”

All the prejudices of the younger 
man were aroused by the question, 
liitter words of unbelief rose to his lips, 
but ho suddenly checked them. His 
father was too ill to discuss that matter; 
therefore he answered evasively :

“It seemed to me quite medieval,

publicans.
Protestants 
ancient heretics you are free to do so. 
You would have good ground for such 
identification in the fact that they, like 
you, disregarded tho command ot 
Lord to hear this Church, and preferred 

authority their

ou
were as near a tiik fall tern at theOne spoke, and wrote the thoughts

of the Bible, andwords and phrases
that they did this constantly and habit
ually as the natural modo of expressing 
themselves. They did it, too, not ex
clusively in theological or ecclesiastical wm beu in on Thursday, h«*i>i-l4th. 
matterq but in histories, biographies, Thfl larg9 mw win«. now beine built to the 
familiar letter,, legal instruments, and
in documents of every description. vte Nor t burn ih tho only business

Meditate on the words of these wit- collogu in V-nvula owning « noiletm build 
nflMM-—all Protestant» except one—aid
you will see that the people of Europe lnr mxcriiMm our rourres of eiudy »re,
were no; at all depending on such Buslm-s- l’nurs- - u-r.hand one 1 vo,.writing w'crt, ou j au a»» ^ (’ûunn-, I'ri uiratory Course. A«i> ts :
translators as Luther and Tyndal tor . i i.mint:, i*rin«,tj.ni, oweu sound#

/y.
our

to its infallible 
fallible judgment,

You may ask, Is not a man justified, 
nay, bound, in the last resort, to follow 
his own private judgment, his reason ! 
Yes, reason is a gift of God, and every 
being endow-ed with it should follow it 
until it loads him into the presence of 

the divine

a divan at the
toot
hands. The electric light was 
off, but the moonbeams shone in theing-houso yonder, 

better for it.”
“ Oh, the art and architecture of the 

European churches are, ol course, 
magnillcout !" conceded Miss Sarah, 
grudgiig y. " But how tho beggars 
swarm m and out of them, and lounge 
on tho benches of the porticos ! Their 
pretence is very obnoxious to sight 

I wonder tho authorities do 
uot drive them away.”

“Whom? The eight-seors? laughed 
Mr. Bryson. “Oddly enough, it was 
this very presence ol tho bvggars that 
touched mo. A Catholic cathcdi al 
seemed to mo what it claims to bo—the 
house of God open to rich and poor 
alike. The rich come, look,
times pray, and then go ; but tho poor when you were away on
almost, livo in those churches ; and trip, and betore 1
occasionally an unwished bnt beauty- I often went into Boston to the th®atJ=’
loving vagrant of the streets may be It was when I was commg home,
found who knows the loveliness of an frequently at midmght. that l notiwd 

ui Guido or Sassaferato the light. Tho first time that 1 sa 
the faint glow like an incipient flame,
I thought the church was on fire and 
was ou the point of ringing the door
bell of the priest’s house to arouse him. 
But not a pull of smoke came from tho 

walked arourd it and found 
satisfied.

Wisdom,
Once there, the finite reason

sir.” • the Supreme
“Yet, if it is not true, then these reason.

Catholics think of God as being more shouid yield absolutely to the divine 
merciful, more compassionate, more and infallible judgment and teaching, 
perfect than He is, and that would bo You, as a Christian, believing in the 
impossible ; whereas, if it is true, how divinity of Christ, have come face to 
different, life, death, everything bo- tace wiih the supreme and infallible 
com3» when viewed from this stand- reason, the Divine Teacher \\ ho, your 
point ! It is true ! Frank, at daylight private judgment tells you, is its 
I want you to send for 1* at her Glenn. Superior—infinitely so. Once having 

“ But, sir—” _ t , recognized this Infallible Teacher, your
George Bryson raised himself in his judgment must yield to Him in every 

bed with an effort. thing He deigns to teach you. This,
“ My son, I shall presently yield up y()U wili admit, is the highest dictate of 

to you, absolutely, the mills, my for human reason and logic, 
tune, this house even,” ho said in a you aro bound by reason and con-
clear voice ; “ but to ruy la it breath T science to yield your private judgment 
shall cling to that possession to retain to this recognized Infallible Teacher 
which our ancestors crossed the seas you are equally bound to submit in like 
liberty of conscience. If you interfere ,nannor to an agent that He has ap- 
with my freedom to do as I will, may pointed to teach you, an agent so com 
the Bryson wealth and the honor of the potent that He has said of it : “ He 
Bryson name shrink in your hands that hears you hears Me.” This agent 
until they amount to nothing !” —His teaching Church — is, as your

He threw himself back exhausted , teacher, His Alter Fgo, His Other 
and the startled son, falling on bis Sel[- To despise it — to reject its 
knees beside the bed, sobbed as he authority — is to despise Him, and to 
strove to soothe the excitement he had despi80 Him is to despise the Father 
unwittingly caused. Who sent Him. He has said it.

“ Father, father, forgive^mo! Tour Thus, when your private judgment 
every wish shall be obeyed. leads you to recognize Christ as God it

A few clays later Bryson mills shut binds itself to accept the teaching of lets
down for thirty six hours, though the the appointed agent, His Church, His ^ave alway. „

informed the, wo»U Other Self between yen ^on", Keep W Own TaL
and the Slic “this. The Catholic, lets in the

logically necessary, and complies with Brookvllle, Ont. 
it ; you recognize its logical necessity— 
but fail to comply with it. -lust herein 
is the inconsistency of Protostanti-m — 
an inconsistency that amounts to a re
volt against the authority of Christ 
Himseli, a refusal to obey His command 
to “ hear the Church.”

Mr. Jones. " These churches (the 
early) had the same gospel, tho same 
doctrines and same order of worship as 

of the Christian churches of to-

George Bryson, turning off his pillow 
calm autumnal

their knowledge of the Bible.

YQ CEHTRALlooked out upon tne 
sky, the distant hills that were as dark 
clouds at the horizon, the indistinct 
masses of the trees, the spire whoso 

seemed merged into the sky.
“ Frank," he said at length, " all 

the village lies in shadow, but in 
church down there, alight is burning.”

Frank rose and gazed out of tho

DON’TS FOR YOUNG MOTHERS.
Don't give medicine to check the 

soothing mixture or opiate any kind 
except by tho order oi a competent 
doctor who has seen the child. Re
member that all so-called smithing mix
tures contain dangerous opiates. It 
your child is restless give it Baby s 
Own Tablets, as they are absolutely 
harmless and in a natural way promote 
health-giving sleep.

Don't give medicine to check the 
movement of baby’s bowels in diavr- 
rhu-a except on the advice of a doctor. 
Feed the child sparingly and give 
Baby’s Own Tablets to cleanse tho 
bowels of irritating secretions. Keep 

This treatment
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dow.
“ I see no light, sir,” he replied.
Mr. Bryson smiled to himself.
“ Neither do I,” ho admitted ; “ but 

I know it is there. Last winter, boy, 
that business 

stricken down,
% S©^ûOpD#l 1 
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highest grade -vr
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the abdomen warm, 
will cure diarrhoea.

Don't give a young child harsh cath- 
artics, such as castor oil, which gripe Br «11
and torture. Baby's Own Tablets have ÿ f ' ' \
a gentle laxative action and never fail -< '«-^Ji,
to cure constipation.

Mrs. J- D. Cilly, Heatherton, Que., 
says : “ I have use! Baby's Own Tab

for stomach and bowel troubles and 
found them a most satisfac-

altarplvce
butor than tho traveled connoisseur.
The charitable institutions of the Con
tinent were, moreover, a revelation to 
me. My own schemes of benevolence 
seemed petty enough when 1 saw men 
and women who had given up every church.
na'ural tie and joy ot life to devote all secure ; yet 1 was not 
themselves to the service of the unfor- The windows were not high above the 
tunate Wo have indeed such heroes ground, and several are still Idle 
and*heroines in Ibis country alto, only with plain glass. 1 stood on the stone 
I never realized it before. Surely coping beneath one of thcn1’ drew my 
their religion must he something more self up to the sash and lo!’,'e.‘J t 
than the breadth of incense, the trail- What I thought to be tho beS “"! fik 

Gothic aisles, or the majesty a conflagration was a steady light,
a star poised in midair. As l lev my 
fell down to tho ground again 1 
bored to have seen tile same thing 
abroad—a golden lamp suspended from 
the roof of the chancel and kept burn
ing by day also. Why is it kept burn

“ I do not know, sir," replied Frank, 
indifferently ; " unless it may be a mo 
tive taper like the hundreds one sees 
before any legendary shrine of Italy.

“ No ; this is a single lamp, and it 
hangs before the main altar. Who 
can toll me about it. Ab, yes, Mar
garet ! What a woman she is for going 
to church I Winter or summer, ram 
or shine, she is off to * Mass as she 

before 7 o'clock every Sunday 
i’ll ask her about the light

ft? 1 Jy-i% f
Canada's
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operatives were 
be paid as usual ; the bells of the meet- 
ing house tolled at frequent intervals, 
the flag on the library floated at half 
mast ; and, unknown to the village, 
early that morning Father Glenn had 
offered the Holy Sicriflce for the soul 
newly summoned to give an account ot 
its stewardship. For George Bryson, 
the wealthy manufacturer, the public 
benefactor, was no more. The light of 
the sanctuary shining amid the dark- 

of midnight had guided the wan
derer home.

All the township wished to turn out 
to do honor to tho memory of tho phil
anthropist, but Vke a rebuff came the 
announcement from the great house that 
the founder of the mills would be at
tended to his last resting place only by 
the household—it was the desire oi the 
family and so on.

Tho Brysons had not the moral cour
age to bid their largo connection to a 
public service, nor were the relatives 
invited at all.

But Margaret and the other servants 
act of the master s

il.KARNquillity ot
of Roman basilicas.”

•• Well, no one ever heard of a Bry- 
being anything but a Unitarian, 

and I hope no one ever will," declared 
Miss Sarah emphatically, if with 
parent irrelevance.

“ No Sarah ; if you should happen to 
become a Thcospbist or a Mormon even 
wo will keep it a dead secret,’ replied 
her brother, with dry humor. ' By 
the way, I almost lorgot to tell you, 
Father Gleun is coming to dinner on
Thursday." . ..__

“ A Catholic priest coming to dine 
at the table of a Bryson !” she ex
claimed in horror. 1 shall not stay to 
see it. 1 shall go to Boston for a week s
visit.” . ,, • • i

“As you please, my dear, rejoined 
Mr. Bryson. ” The gentleman, be
sides being a hard worker among ins 

, au enthusiast upon 
and keramie». 1

/remotn-
( -// //
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that 
day.”

This is too iudefinifco.
coursesThe only kind ot 

to fear id 
consumption.”

' People are learning that con
sumption is a curable disease, 
It is neglected consumption 
that is so often incurable.

At the faintest suspicion 
consumption get a 
Scott's Emulsion and bvgii 
regular doses.

Ehe use

To make it eonsump 
“ negloctetintelligible and deflnito you must say, 

ü est, what you mean by “ these 
churches,” whether you mean those 
churches known in tbo early ages a, 
heretical bodies, or whether you mean 

were members and 
and only Church |

u on Bees-Wax Candies.
morning, 
to-morrow.”

The next day boforo Frank departed 
for the mills, Margaret was summoned. 

“ 1 would rather talk to her while 
“ George Bryson said to 

mention of the 
Sarah so to

tho brands of thothoso people who 
hearers of the one 
which was established by Christ and 
which Ilo commanded all to hoar. 
Second, you must explain what you 

“ the Christian churches ol

For fifty years 
W ILL &* BaUJMLK CO. hnv been on 
the market and their excellence ia 
attested by the ever-increasing sales.

1
people, is, 1 am told 
the subject of art 
thought his conversation might enter
tain you as well as my sell.

Miss Sarah stared. A priest who 
was interested in rare old china, icr 
particular fad ! She wondered it he 
could decipher the mark on that piece 
she bought in Florence.

“ Oh, well, George, of course, 
not desert you,” she said changing her 
tactics ; and adding to horsed : »
will remain to protect my brother from 
this wolf in sheep's doming, but it is 
very probable that I shall taint under 
the ordeal.

|
you are hero, 
his son. “ The very n 
Roman Church ‘ riles ’
8|'hiargaret came prepared to render 

domestic assistance. Mr. Bry- 
had always been considerate of 

his servants, if in a somewhat lordly 
WIV ■ and now in llis last days she 
•V uld wtllin ;ly, as she said in her 

■ ; - h irve ■
hand and foot, on bonded kcoo, if neoes-

th'mking that no
life “ so well became him as lus leaving 
if as he did.” saw uo need for rcti meam by
cence. to day.” Until you explain these two

Thus tho rumor soon spread that he things your statement has no «ehnite 
had died a Catholic ; and Father Glenn, aonso. If by " these churches 
when interrogated, briefly stated what moan tho heretics of the early ages, 
had happened. , and by " the Christian churches of to-

The rich man’s will had boen maclo day ” you mean the aggi'cg- .tt ol an 
mont,hs before, so that the parish of St. the Protestant sects of the v 
Patrick was no better off for its eleventh ;UG I10t dispos d to dispuv' 
hour convert. | say. In fact, 80 far as principles

aary." , After several years, however,- Mr. i concerned, we will admit that t <o
Indeed, it was on her keeos via | Fru|1. unoxpvvll V, .aid off the debt j ancient he relics and Protest 

perhaps, she se rved bun ” f its buildings, adding so .éthing more j day aro alike as two egg

sÆriî; oJJ curtly said“0"
^^K^h^imlr-,^: Neither the new master of the min*

totti ilmU’^h — Did! r^rctoZcd^re ; but

master ^because, poor mau 1 ho know, lamp, which is one

““Now ° when the invalid put to her the pastor could obtain m Europe.
’ that had long haunted his Ave Maria.
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All too soon, according to Miss 
Sarah, the day arrived that was to in
ti oduce into the Bryson mansion the 
visitor whose expected coming 
she said, enough to n uke her Fl,r,il:n‘ 
ancestors “ turn in thoir graves. But 

what the morning 
she would not have

l

and ui1
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“You very truly say Sion IS.
Prompt use of Scott’s Emul

sion e ie,;ks the disease While it 
can be checked.

Mr. Jones.
I that there were many Catholic transla

tions in print before that of Luther or 
Tyndalo. Y va, bnt not in the English 
language.”

The fact that there w- o -Many tr oi l
lation 9 in thv* langviv: - sof the po(q»!oof 
Europe before that of : ''.her <>v l ynclal 
ought to convince you that all tho talk 
about the Catholic Church being op
posed to translations is a groundless

•1
mI ■

hvL' V
Ü xhad tho lady known 

would bring, oven 
worried over so small a matter as an 
unwelcome dinner guest. Mr. Bryson 
awoke so listless that he did not arise ; 
aud tho physician, being hastily sum
moned, warned the family that tho
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RELIGION IN ITALY.the case know that Bishops were ap- plished is still far off. Church to be the word of God is not before the Eucharistic Congress,
pointed there, not as an order In the It is to be regretted that there was the word of God at all. It Is a forgery ^^“{oJ^ere symbol,’ he
clergy Instituted by Christ, but as a no allusion to the only means by which of later date. said. ‘ The devout are too Inclined to
convenient rank in the government of Christian unity can be effected and ■■■ ■ 1 reject food of angels and accept the

preservation of order in so large an lie Church la Invested by God as the The last German census reveals the and aaknown saints,“and in*visiting all 
organization. In fact, Methodism holds one fold to which our divine Saviour fact that in that country, the cradle of possible relics.’ ” ’
that there is no inspired or divinely wishes to bring all His sheep, the Oath- Protestantism, Martin Luther’s relig- “This statement, epitomizing as It 
imposed Church polity, and therefore olio Church, having the successor of St. loua revolution, called by a strange did the sentiments of many clergymen 
It may be said that Dr. Caven Is cor- Peter as its head and teacher. euphemism “ the Reformation,” has *“® chu^^r^tde'a‘deep^m^ewlon!
rect in stating that there is no essential The chief reason which seems to in- been prolific of sects teaching all man- There was a moment’s pause and ap- 
difference between the two denomiua- bp[re those who wish to bring about nor of strange doctrines. Among those plause followed.
tions in the matter of Church govern- a union appears to be that such a union which retain the name of Luther In „ “Tb® question of symbol» aod tb® 
mentl wil1 make the united body a greater ‘hel* designation are the Evangelical for a division of6*opinion between the

Dr. Caven recognize» that there will power in the land, and will enable the Lutheran, Old Lutherans, Lutherans of American branch of the Catholic 
bo greater difficulty in arranging the three Churches concerned to do their the Immanuel Synod and Lutheran Free Church and the Continental branch.” 
matter of Church government with the work more economically. We have no Church, there are, besides, the Lstab- Our attention has been called to this 
Congregationalists. doubt that such would bo the case if a Wehed Church, which is founded on a despatch by a subscriber in Alberta,

The Congregationalists arise from union of hearts and souls ware effected; compromise between Luther s and Cal- who asks, ‘‘Is this true?” 
the old sect which in the time of but we fear, and indeed wo feel certain v*n 8 teaching», Lvangelical Reformed, Our readers will scarcely need to be 
Oliver Cromwell was known as the In- that such a union would be effected 0*d Reformed and Reformed, German, t^d that there is no division of opinion 
dependents, and its palmary principle only at the sacrifice of the Christian Hessian, hrench, Walloon, Helvetian between the American Church and the 
is that each congregation is independ- truths which thete denominations still and Hutch Reformed, Liberals, Ana- Continental Church on the subject of 
ont in itself both as regards Church retain. The benefits of union would be baptists, Huguenots, Zwinglians, Wal* symbols and the veneration of images, 
discipline and doctrine. When it was more than outweighed by the loss of denses and many others. These have The word worship was formerly used 
proposed in 1833 to establish a general Christian faith which would result diversities of belief which keep indiscriminately to signify any honor 
Congregational Union for England and therefrom. them hopelessly apart, and the divers- op veneration offered to the Creator or
Wales, the difficulty of establishing ....... ........... .. — ities began in Luther’s own lifetime, so creature, and in accordance with
such a union on the basis of independ- TJIE ^IBLE AND SO-OAII FD 110 denounced most strongly the this usage we frequently find the word
cnce of congregations was recognized. HIGHER CRITICISM tendency among his followers to division employed especially in early English in
Nevertheless, a union was effected, and ____ ' on the most trivial pretexts. But this the sense of the inferior honor paid to
a creed adopted, rather as a meins of A lively discussion arose at the meet- ^dency he could not suppress. Sects creatur09i Wo find it so used in the 
informing the members what was the ing in Montreal of the Provincial Synod continued to multiply, notwithstanding marriage service of the Church of Eng- 
genoral belief, than as a standard to of the Anglican Church on the afternoon his a88ertioQ of an authority to which land, where the man, before placing the 
which all should adhere. It was ex- 0f the 13th insfc. The cause of the com- a11 the Ueformed should bow in submis- fing upon the woman’s finger, says : 
pressly stated that motion was the opening address given 8ion* Why8hould the* admib the teach- tt Wifch thig ring l thoe wed> with my

‘‘It is not intended that the following by Bishop Carmichael, the Coadjutor *Dg authority of one who proc aime body I thee worship, and with all my
statement should be put forth with any Bishop of Montreal. The address was every Christian to inter- worldly goods I thee endow, etc.”
authority, or as a standard to which an eloquenfc and pafchetic appeal to the Prefc the Bible for himaelf ? U wa8 an The late Anglican Archbishop Trench
assent should bo required. Disallow- „ .... *1 vv uuo .. . ,vrannv #nr r nthnr to Haim . . c ...ini, the utility of creeds and articles of Church to be loyal to the Bible as being cJlde"t tyranDy ‘ . V, ! speaking of this passage says :
religion as a bond of union, and pro- the revelation of God to man, given by tba*; bls f°llowera 8 uu 0 y l™’ “ Clearly in our modern sense of wor-
tosting against subscription to any hu- God for our guidance till we attain whercaa ho refnsed to oboy tbo eatab" ship, this language would be iiiadmis-
man formularies as a term of commun salvation. lished authorities of the Church who aible. But worship or worthship meant
ion, Congregationalists are yet willing „ ’ had the authority of fifteen centuries ‘ honor ’ in our early English . . .
to declare for general information what The Bishop pointed out that in these J i„iu. ..h h!. This meaning of worship is still very
is commonly believed among them, re- days the Bible had been assailed and ln tbelr *avor' wbereaa harmlessly surviving in • worshipful '
serving to every one the most perfect its truth questioned under the pretence colleagues, the leaders of the Reform and in tho title ot • yoar worship’ 
liberty of conscience.” that higher criticism shows that it is movement, had no authority from any addressed to the magistrate cn the

It must be plain to a candid reader not the work of the authors to whom it one but themselves. bench."
that with a creed like this, which is has been attributed by Christians and Once admit Luther's right to reform In Shakespeare also (Julius Cicsar 
changeable from day to day, there ,jewa for a peri0d extending to fifteen the Church of Christ, and every one i, 2,) we find :
could not be any reasonable union centuries before the Christian era. can claim the same right. To no pur- «< jf ho had done or said anything 
with either Methodists or Presbyter- According to this theory tho books of P09e did Luther quote the Acts of tho amiss, he desired their worships to 
ians who have a fixed belief. Neverthe- Moses are an invention of the time of Apostles ii. 17, to the effect that “ the tlmlk ‘t hla infirmity.” 
less the Rev. Principal Caven said that the captivity of the Jews in Babylon, L°rd added daily to tho (Christian) Many similar passages could be found 
he did not anticipate any great dilfi- aud modern concoctera succeeded in Society or Church such as should be in authors of not very ancient date ; 
culty from this point. persuading the Jewish people that this saved." It was answered that he him- but owing to the change which has

He states further three indispensable was the system of religion which they aelt had established a new Society, and taken place in the English language, 
conditions for union, the most import- had believed and accepted for many had authorized rebellion against the it is not customary to uso the term 
ant of which is undoubtedly that “ tho ages as God’s revelation. This view of Church which had existed uniuter- worship at the present diy to express 
doctrinal formula must bo drawn up so the case he regarded as an absurdity, ruptedly for many centuries, so he could the relative respect which is shown to 
that tho truths of God shall not suffer.” and ho appealed to the Church not to not claim that thia Passage of Scripture the images of Christ and His Saints.

But how can such a formula be drawn allow these views to prevail but to take Save bi“ any riBht to rale arbitrarily We say relative respect, because the 
up, while tho Presbyterians believe its stand at the present time as in the the Church of God. When they were veneration is referred entirely to the 
that election and reprobation are truths past, on the integrity of God's word told that St. Paul condemned schisms, originals of those images and not to the 
of God, while tho Methodists deny and to cling to the Holy Scripture as and commanded all to be “ perfect in images themselves. There is surely no
these doctrines, and the Congregation- the ancient standard of the Faith. the same mind, and in the same judg- more impropriety in showing this re
alists leave each person free to believe Knowing that this clinging to Scrip- ment,” ho was told that if this had any spect to Christ and His Saints, through 
or reject these and all other doctrines turebas been the boasted principle from aPPlioati°n, all should submit them- their images, than in the respect shown 
». the. ««a fit? . . , , ..... solves not to Luther, who was himself to the statue of the late yueen, or
‘ Professor Gregg said that he appro- Alias'profess^dToTirWe uTcrc^d in rcvoIt- but to the Catholic Church, King Edward VII., or to an honored 
dated so highly Principal Caven's ad- we abould not ex ct that these 8cntil wbich Possessed whatever authority statesman whose statue is erected in
dress, that ” ho disliked to express his menta thould have met with thln succession from the aposlos conveyed, any of our public parks,
disicnt as strongly as his conscience bu, aDD,.mso but thi_ w„„ 7, fh„ But greatly divided as the followers It is clear, therefore, that American 
required In his opinion it would be Pf, * . , , of Luther have become in Germany, Catholics venerate images, just as Con-
injurious to morality, to doctrine, and Uev. Ur. Langtry ,‘OVcd a resolution ^ey ar° ”” Spht “P “ C^°hc3 d°’ bU‘ W6 d° DOt
to discipline to effect the proposed thankiug Bishop Carmichael for fog»abapeaUng countries, as England, give them the supreme or divine honor 
union. And it was not his own opinion bia iucid and ,)ow6r[ui sermon lmi the Lnited States, and Canada. In the which belongs to God alone, 
merely, but that of a large proportion orderi„„ that it b„ „rintcd la thy United States one hundred and fifty Father Thuente did not condemn the 
of Methodists and others. He did not journal ,,f the House aecta aro named on the censua roll> in veneration of images, the use of scapu-
belleve that the Presbyterian Church Canon WaUh at ^ roae and aaked «-Bland about the same number, while Ian and beads, the veneration of relics 
would hold together under tho strain Ur- Langtry to withdraw his motion, as m Canada’ thongh the population w not and invocation of Sain s On the con- 
of a union, and if it were to take place a , e number of deiegatea could not nearly 90 ,arge’ tbcre ar0 on° hu”‘ trary- hla worda a9Publisb®d ™ tbe 
thore would be a split. accept or endorse tho position taken dred and forty-t”° named’ the P^of the proceedings of the i.ucharis-

It was tho opinion of the rev. gentle- by the Bishop. names o some o w iic , wo are con ic ongress were .
.... . . , , „ . fident, some of our readers have never 1 he Church has at all times sane-

man that when Christ prayed for union, Judge Hanniugton approved Dr. even heard of. Of course our readers tioned and recommended the devotions
merely a spiritual union was meant. Langtry's motion ami “ hoped it would h.ve heard freouentlv of \mrlicans ?° tho Sainta- the veneration of piousr-s.rirai'a rr; rm 2 snrxastr* - -agreed? He thought not Tho Pro n . .. d and fou6ht out' kt “a d° and others which have numerous con- But he does warn the clergy to in.
ressors of tho Presbyterian colleges waa ^ung^ere was “e^'sctpHo Rations throughout the country , but struct the people that they are not to
are not always teaching doctrines in lam reached tho cTurch and the * °'“ >irefer tho creaturo to kb® Creator, or
harmony with the Church, not in bar- 00„ Wo were then told that namoa-ang/“aaunc0“th to neglect tho adoration of Christ in

with the Bible, to say nothing of a myth> that th°0 ™ ££ “ ^ymlsT”6AngeUcaU sThel^s ^ TT°‘
the Confession of Faith Half of the took p,ace, and that tho story of the chr^ Ip’hians Div ’e 1 on ,’ "puL nd Wds wCh Sht wW
Old Testament is regarded by them as creation was ail a fairv tale anH tho . . . ’ scapulars ana ueaas wnicn mignt with.. , creation was ana iairy taie, and the Doukhobors, barringtomtes, Irvingites, flp^w tho aoul from Gmlnot tho Word of God, but as tho work u, n } Millcr came with hi .. .. , i r. lu v a araw tno soui irora uou.
of men of whom nothing is known. If ' r ,, W, hi* (who call themselves also Catholic Apos We agree with Rev. Father Thuente

iiii . . . . glorious testimony of the rocks, and tolic,) llornorites, Huguenots, Humani- tbat tbe neonle must bo lirouerlv in
there should be union, the .doctrinal thia did much to check tho un- Brians Jude's Church Mormons , , • 7 , P °i.orly m-
door would have to ho made wide bol;ef of the y tarian • ‘ ' strutted in the nature of the supreme
enough to admit all sorts of theology, , the time. “ut now Maniehmans, Miciats, Swedenborglans, worship which is duo to God, and that
r/ttLat/tLugL it was timet  ̂who acÏal.yteû us'the Bible °“ T* V]'yilTÏÏÏF'T ^ ^ t0 b° giVC“ toCreat"

Dauae , ' . who actually tell us the Bible ren, Saints of God, Salutists, Star lxre3. We do not think, however, that
The Rev Professor McLaren spoke 8 “° ‘-spire • 1080 men ar® tcacb" Church, S ta veil Church, Syenicals, this instruction is actually neglected by

to lîtar effoorîho Wo.tata.to" In, £Titans, Zionists or Dowieites, etc. the priests of this continent, for tho mat.

Confession to which tho Presbyterian b„ar ” iTay'lot'tho synod’show iL fœl’ • rf d° not k—w howall these wlll tor is clearly explained oven in the little 
Church has always adhered is strongly 7 . 3 ®. the synod show its feel- justify themselves for departing from catechism which is learned by all our
Calvlnistic and was drawn up ex- l-g ln the matter by carrying Dr. Lang- the command of St. Paul ” that there Catholic children. We do not think,
pressly to exclude Armiuian doctrine. ^ X'ro v'i Ma", L word of ^ $°c" =” "m T eithcr- that Fatber Tbuent- meant to
If the people knew what is involved in . . . . presume that their excuse will be say that there is a widespread ignorance
union, they would bo slow to give it Çod which has stood for ages, by which similar to those given by Calvin, Luther among devout Catholic people on this

. , ’ . . .h wo livo, and oy which many of us hope and John Knox. As these said that tmhioH Rnfc thp l^ast imnnrfanf nnoa
to draw up anfo6rmulamofgcvotd so vague to dic to be regarded as a mere piece of the Catholic Church needed Reforma- tion ia'what Father Thuente’. private 
that each Church could interpret it lltcratur0* an‘ tbla by “0,‘ *ho ar® tion, so the great host of hereslarchs opinion is. As a private individual ho 

.. , .. . teachers, in the Church ? (No. No.) found that tho Reformed Churches from might easilv be mistaken • but the mat
according to taste, but the only result Th ,ot us haTO a clear expression which they socodod wore eouallv in T , l ! „ raat'
of this would bo greater friction than . ... . ., t«cy socoaeu v ere equally m ter of most importance is that proper
ever before. from this house need of being reformed. instruction should be given to tho
over oeiuru. Canon Welch, Rev. Dr. Ailnat, Pro- ____ _____________ , , . .....................

The Rev. J. W. l’odloy, of tlio West- fe880r Clark, Principal Whitney, all CiTHOLIC DFVOTTOm P-ople, and we are satisfied that this ,s
evn Congregational Church, stated that apoUe ahJwiug their sympathy wit I, the 0AIH0LI0_UC l OUONS. b«»g given by the priests in all parts

tho question cf union had been tlior- views of the Higher Critics while the Some journals in tho West have pub- ,,>nm if .
oughly discussed by his deuomi-ation, rov. Mr. Inglis, Rev. Dyson Hague, lished tho following telegraphic des- seen that tho sensational telegram sent 
ami there was a toiling that union Rural Dean Kerr, Dean Evans, Arch- patch, which we copy from the Kansas to the Western naners eros-lv misren- 
would mean tho abandonment of tho deacon Norton and others maintained the City Weekly Star. ro n, tbo P"P g y 1
essential features of Congregational- position taken by Bishop Carmichael and A cat1ioi,io priest against image
ism. lie would bo willing to make Rev. Dr. Langtry. The Higher Critics worship and tue carrying of
spell an abandonment if thereby were in a minority, and finally allowed heads.
greater Christian unity can be ob- Rov. Dr. Langtry's resolution to pass “ New York, Oet. 4.—'To discontinue
tainod. unanimously, but not till they showed the veneration of images, to discard

Tho Rev. J. A. Turnbull was of opin- plainly that mauy of those clergy who ,tbo ac:l.llu'ar> the devotion to relics,
, ..... , . .... .. invocation of Saints, and the carrying

ion that though union is possible and occupy prominent positions in the o( beada> Wero tho innovations sug-
desirable, it is at present impracticable, Church aro prepared to maintain that gested by au extraordinary article read 
and that the day when it can bo acecm- what has always been hold by the by the Very Rev, Clement M. Thuente

Utu Catholic $tecorï>.
Notwithstanding the hostile attitude 

which has now existed for over thirty- 
four years between the Government of 
Italy and the supremo Ruler of tho 
Church, the last census of the kingdom 
makes it manifest that the Italian 
people as a whole still retain
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shaken love for the Catholic Church.
There is, it is true, a deplorably 

largo number who have abandoned the 
faith. Nothing else could be expected 
where bad newspapers and godless 
schools are maintained by the State, 
and so it appears that over SO,000 per
sons declared to the census takers that 
they have no religion, while so many as 
94,000 refused to make any statement, 
whatsoever ounce ruing their religions 
belief.
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These numbers are saddening, but 
with so large a population as there is in 
the whole kingdom, they are not really 
large, for the total,number of Catholics 
is given at 41,539.000, of whom 10,008- 
000 aro under fifteen years of ago. 
The total number of Protestants is 
stated to be 05,595. Of these, 10,723 
are under fifteen years. Great efforts 
have been put forth by Protestant mis
sionaries, particularly by Methodists, 
to turu the Italians to tho variou* 
Protestant sects ; but when it is re
membered that of these sixty-five thou
sand, a large proportion are Waldenses 
whose ancestors were in Italy before 
the Protestant Reformation, and who 
afterward became in a sense amalga
mated with tho Protestants, making 
common cause with them, and that 
there are thousands of foreign Protest
ants, English, Americans, Germain, 
etc., it will be seen that tho missionaries 
have had very poor success in convert
ing the people to their sects, though 
they have's pent many tens of thousands 
of dollars in tho so called evangeliza
tion of Italy.

Tho Israelites are not numerous 
either, considering that they have had 
settlements in Italy since the beginning 
of Christianity, and even at the date 
when our Lord lived on earth.

The time cannot bo far off when the 
trouble now existing between the Gov
ernment and the Church shall be settled 
by an agreement between both parties 
concerned ; and when this state of 
affairs shall exist, we have no doubt tho 
zeal of the priests will be efficient in 
restoring the power of the faith, and 
dissentients of every class will return 
to the fold of the Church, and Italy will 
become once more so thoroughly Cath
olicized that sects of all kinds will 
dwindle to exceedingly small pro
portions.
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THE CHURCII UNION MOVEMENT.
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Several times, while commenting upon 
the movement which appears 
become very popular iu the Vresbytor- 
ian, Methodist and Congregational 
churches, t<> unite into one body organ
ically, we have pointed out that such 
a union cannot bo effected without a 
departure from their doctrinal teaching 

the part of two at least of the organ
izations thus uniting, and probably of 

We have noted that tho
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all three, 
three denominations have at the present 
time differences of belief in regard to 
doctrines wbich are held to be revealed 
by God. To unite these denomina
tions, it will bo necessary for all either 
to accept as revealed doctrines which 

of those denominations believe to
bo contrary to the revealed truth, or to 
reject what some believe to have boon 
revealed.

Tho purpose for which Christ estab
lished a Church on earth was that His 
truth should bo preached and taught to 
all nations, inasmuch as tho Apostle St. 
Paul declares : “ We have spoken all 
things to you in truth,” (2 Cor. vii. 
14 ;) and Christ promises that 
Spirit of truth shall come and teach ” 

llis Church, tho

A
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THE SITUATION IN FRANCE.
” tho am<

A recent decision of the French 
Court of Cassation has been given to 
the effect that Catholic teachers who 
are members of religious orders may 
continue to teach in the same schools in 
which they have been hitherto em
ployed, if they are secularized and wear 
a secular dress instead of tho religious 
garb.

It was feared that many thousands of 
the teachers who have been suddenly 
turned out of their schools under tho 
brutal Law of Associations, would be 
thrown out of employment, but this de
cision of the Court has opened a way 
for them to earn a living in spite of M. 
Combos’ efforts to bring them to a state 
of starvation ; and at the same time 
many Catholic schools which have beta 
closed will be re-opened immediately, 
so that the effect will not bo nearly so 
disastrous as was expected. For form's 
sake, many of the teachers have applied 
to the proper Government department 
for decrees of secularization and have 
obtained them. Thus the laws against 
religious associations have become in
operative in their case. A despatch 
from Rome states that this new turn to 
affairs in Franco has given great satis
faction to tho officials at the Vatican, 
as it is now certain that French chil
dren will not be deprived entirely of 
Catholic education, and as the zeal of 
the teachers will not be very greatly 
diminished, if diminished "at all under 
tho new circumstances, which have 
arisen, it may bo confidently relied on 
that there will still bo a fair supply of 
good Catholic schools throughout the 
country.

Tho Dioceses of Dijon and Laval 
which were rendered vacant by tho 
resignations of their respective Bishops, 
made at the Pope’s request, in spite of 
tho opposition of Premier Combes, have 
not been filled, as the French Govern
ment has not acceeded to the requt ti 
of the Pope to nominate proper persons 
to succeed them. In tho uncertainty 
when the appointments will be made, 
tho Holy Father has directed two 
neighboring Bishops to do any Episco
pal duties which may bo necessary 
within those Dioceses, and in the mean
time, the Vicars-Genoral of each diocese 
will have charge of the ordinary 
diocesan affairs, and attend to all neces
sary correspondence with Rome.

In reality, the Holy Father need not 
await the pleasure of the French 
Premier in’order to ûll the vacant Sees,

den
thethe pastors of 

AjKistlep, “ all truth (St. Jno. xvi- 
13.| and the purpose of this is that they 

“ teach all nations all things what-

par
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soever He has commanded.” (St. Matt, 
xxviii. 18.) Certainly they will not 
fulfil tho end for which tho Church of 
Christ was instituted if they ignore or

which

res
pri

1
an!

barter away a single truth 
Christ has taught and commanded to be

coi
bu
intaught.

Tho truths of the Christian religion 
connected with and so dependent

he
iotare so

upon each other, that tho denial of one 
doctrine interferes destructively with 
the whole plan of salvation, and tho 
Church which is ready to barter away 

revealed truths for tho sake of

of
wa

some
wheedling men to accept other teach
ings, or of extending the number of its 
adherents, betrays the trust committed 
toit by Christ, to contend earnestly for 
the faith once delivered to the Saints.

ch
th
th
mi
fa
da(St. elude 3.)

Our view of tho case is not without 
its champions even among the denomin
ations which have seemed bent upon

ig
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effecting a union.
At a mooting of tho alumni of Knox 

College, which took place in Toronto at 
the end of September, tho Rev. Princi
pal Caven gave an address iu which the 
points in favor of union were set forth 

but notwithstanding the elo-

ti
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quence of tho speaker, he failed to im- 

tho alumni with tho desirability

b

press
of tho movement. Professors Gregg and 
McLaren, Kev. D. C. llossack and 
others declared that even if such a 
xi ti ion as is proposed bo desirable, it is 
impracticable at present, and tho Pres
byterian Church would have to give up 

than she could afford should she

ii
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take such action, and this was the t
ageneral'.', opinion of tho meeting, com- 

of the most eminentposed of sonio 
Presbyterian divines in Canada.

Tho Rev. Principal Caven declared 
that on the question of Church govern
ment there is now really no cause for 
dispute between Methodists aud Pres
byterians, a» the ministry of tho 
Methodists is now essentially Presby
terian. Tn this respect, it must bo ad
mitted that, so far as Canada is con
cerned, Dr. Caven is correct, for though 
Methodism was originally Episcopal, it 
has entirely ceased to bo so in this 
country. In tho United States .Method
ism is now nominally Episcopal, but all 
-vho arc acquainted with tho facts of

1
t
t
t
i
i

Looking back on the years that have 
passed, how consoling it would be at 
the close of your life to feel that you 
had lived, not for passion, appetite, 
and the empty pleasures of the world, 
but for your soul, for God, for the 
happiness of heaven which would soon 
be yours to enjoy with angels in that 
“ Paradise of Delights.”
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PROF. PECK MET THE POPE.of him, that he la encouraging a cam
paign of calumny against the Catholic 
Church in the pages for which he is 
responsible. Possibly, Catholics are 
not desired as purchasers or subscribers 
by the Atlantic Monthly. II that be 
so, it is taking the most effective 
method possible to keep them off.— 
Boston Pilot.

but he evidently does not wish to fur
nish M. Combes with a pretext to de
clare the Concordat at au end ; but 
should the mulhdmess of M. Combes be 
carried to such an extreme on this or 
any other pretext, the courage of the 
Holy Father will not be wanting to 
meet the exigencies of the case, what
ever may 
exigencies may arise.

Meanwhile we are informed that the 
Abbe Soulange Bodin, the parish priest 
of Plaisance, near Paris, has organized 
an Association of Catholics called “ the 
Parochial Society” to collect money to 
meet the needs of the parish if the 
stipends necessary for this purpose 
suddenly cut off by tho Government, 
as has been threatened by M. Combes. 
So far, the rest of the clergy of Paris 
have not followed this example ; but it 
is said that as tho Abbo Soulange. 
Bodin’» Society has been approved by 
the Pope, the clergy throughout Franco 
will be likely to follow the example tot 
them.

We fear much of murmurs of discon
tent on the part especially of tho rural 
population of France at tho anti-Chris
tian policy which tho Government is 
so resolutely carrying out ; but having 
witnessed so much apathy hitherto on 
the part of the people, wo have lost 
confidence in the firmness of their 
faith, and tho ardor of their love for

A NUN-FACTORY. terms :
“Innumerable telegrams have reached 

the Pope from all classes of people in 
Italy protesting against tho satanle 
congress of freethinkers which, under 
the auspices of Freemasonry, was 
opened to-day in Romo, tho centre of 
the Catholic faith.”

Thosi protests will have very little 
effect upon the freethinkers assembled 
in Romo for the purpose of making a 
demonstration against Christianity. 
They will, however, call tho attention of 
the world to tho character of the war
fare made upon tho Papacy. Professor 
llaeckol and his fellow atheists acted 
logically in selecting Rome as tho place 
for holding their congress. In doing so 
they lot it be known that they are con
vinced that before their atheistic 
crusade can bo crowned with success 
the spiritual bower of tho Papacy must 

Freeman's

after the noon hour, and the pastor was 
absent. Father McShane was present, 
however, and did the honors, conduct
ing the visitors through tho church and 
the seminary building. The chapel of 
tho Sacred Heart, in tho rear of the 
main edifice, impressed the visitors, and 
they spent much time inspecting the 
rich paintings which adorn this magni
ficent place of worship. Tho wood 
carvings and other decorations, for 
which the place is noted, were also 
favorably commented upon by tho Arch 
bishop and the members of his entour
age. Father McShane then conducted 
his visitors to the sacristy and displayed 
to them the historical vestments, which 
really constitute the chief treasure of 
Notre Dame. These pieces have lasted 
through two centuries, and while the 
city has grown from tho small begin
nings of a trader’s post to be the 
metropolis of a great country, thoto 
relics have outlasted succeeding gener
ations. They were the handicraft of 
Mme. Le bel, a wealthy lady, who re- 
bided in Montreal two centuries ago. 
She gave these exquisite specimens of 
her art as an offering to tho Church, 
and since then they have remained in 

of the Fathers of the Som- 
The vestments particularly in-

Prof. Tracy Peck, head of Yale's 
Latin department, is the first Yale pro
fessor to meet Popo Pius X. Prof- 
Pock, writes :

“ Five Americans wore received, four 
women and myself, in our party. There 
were nineteen others who were ad
mitted to tho audience at the time. I 
spoke to the Popo in Latin, and he re
sponded in the same tongue. 1 found 
tho Pope a fatherly, kindly gentleman, 
with nothing of the aristocrat about 
him. Ho is eminently a man of the 
people, with deep sympathies for them, 
lie is a great lover of outdoor life, a 
mountain climber, and I was told by 
close friends whom I met later in Venice 
that he missed greatly his outdoor life, 
his plunge in tho morning, which he 
loved, like .Judge Parker possibly. He 
does not relish being cooped up in the 
Vatican.”

INSTITUTION TUftNKD CM T BISTERS FOR 
BEGGING PURPOSES.

The methods by means of which men 
fill their purses are various and some
times queer. A few years ago it was 
considered profitable to manufacture 
ex nuns, dross them In imposing toggery 
and send them forth to lecture against 
“the horrors of the confessional,” the 
alleged iniquities of Rome, “the schemes 
of the Jesuits” and other things. 
Books, oven, were written for some of 
those ladies, so-called confessions which 
credulous simpletons purchased as 
rapidly as frljolee are disposed of in 
Oaxaca.

But a time came in which tho ex nun 
business didn't pay. The ex-priest 
business, too, doesn’t yield good finan
cial returns any more. A now system 
of profit has boon invented. Perhaps 
it had to bo, otherwise persons who 
prey upon popular credulity might 
starve. The police this week ariested 
and an unsympathetic court lined a 
Chicago doctor who set up an alleged 
“Nazarene Hospital,” and hired women 
to dress up like uuns and go out and 
beg for it. It is said he may even have 
to go to jail as part of his penalty. 
Nevertheless, 
idea? 11 is “nuns,” it seems, have been 
plying their trade the city over for a 
month or more. Hundreds of charit
ably disposed Catholics and Protestants 
have been humbugged. It is a pity.

The real nun, it may be proper to 
say, never goes forth to collect without 
pioper authorization. She must have 
proof that she is that which she pro
tends to be. Tho bogus nun obviously 
can produce no such evidence. She 
will be discovered and brought to grief 
in the courts, and it is not probable 
she will receive much mercy. After 
this bogus nun-factory, what next?— 
Chicago New World.

be tho form in which those MISS GOULD AND THE BIBLE.
Tho time limit fixed for tho sub

mission of manuscripts in Miss Helen 
Gould's Bible controversy expired on 
October 1, and it is said that in the 
neighborhood of two hundred and fifty 
essays have been received.

One of tho essays is from the pen of 
a Sister of Mercy over eighty years old. 
The fact that tho contest was open to 

who chose to enter attracted
are

anyone
considerable attention both hero and 
abroad and is doubtless responsible for

which

be broken. -New York 
Journal.

tho large foreign contribution, 
includes Canada, South America, Eng
land, Ireland, Scotland, Franco and

A serial is running in the Atlantic u Vr^nteT^ n6a''‘y
Monthly which for vulgar and Ignorant ,/Jll bo recalled that the discus-
bigotry could hardly be matched among and 8ab8equent offer by Miss
the tales current a setre o years ago ()f ?4 -^ for the throe best
in the virulent antl-Cathollc organs of tll0 t,,plca . .. The Origin and
the British provinces. The author is * the Version of the Bible
Mary Austin, and the purpose or her ^ b tho 1£oman Catholic
‘‘ Isu ro, Ms Obv'ously the discrediting ^ h -, - The Origin and Ills-
of Catholic missionary work among the t o( 'tho American Revised Version 
fnd.ars m general, but especially of P Knglish Bible,” arose from tho 
the Franciscans- work m California. relding J tho latter biblc ln a school
, , . .. ... attended by Catholic and Protestantfounded by the saintly Padre JunipBro ehildrc|l- ^he achool „a« indebted to 
Serra, in li/O, figures in Miss Austin s 
novel ; but tho time is several decades 
later, when the temporal prosperity of 

„. •* ... this and tho other missions had begunShould Make People Reflect. tQ exeite tho cupidity Gf the Federal 
One of the orators of the congress ot Govuniment „[ Mexico. Now, the 

Freethinkers at Romo the other day, autbor evidently cares nothing about 
vociferated so as to be heard at the [,jexiCOi bnt sbe is ready to stand with 
\ atican that the old Church was dead a power in opposition to the Cath- 
and they were alive. The Catholic o)jc Church, and j„ keen in laying 
Church has frequently been buried barc tancied ocoa,i„ns to justify the 
with tho same eulogy. Those who ex- mcdd|illK 0[ tbe Government with the 
ulted over her fall have always boasted mi9sijn9“
of their triumph. But as often as she jn thÿ instalment in the October 
is buried so often does she appear again number it is insisted upon as a rather 
with new and expanding vitality. I he 
Freethinkers will run their ruinous 

The Church will survive them

Prayer After Low Mass.
Tho Ecclesiastical Review for Oct- 

tho decree of Pius X.
POLUTING THE ATLANTIC.

obor publishes 
granting an indulgence of coven years 
and seven quarantine», applicable to 
the poor souls in purgatory, for saying 
in addition to the 
Mass the invocation,
tissimum, miserere nobis,” ------
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Have Mercy on 
Us," thrice repeated.

possession 
inary. mi 
terested llis Grace, and he passed 
pleasing remarks on their art value 
and their historical associations. 
Afterwards the main church was visited 
and the electrical illuminations of tho 
altar were exhibited. Tbe visit was 
entirely informal and apparently was 
exceedingly enjoyable to the Arch
bishop and those who accompanied

era after Lowpray
(’or Jesu Sacra-not his a bright

The winter is coming with all Its 
sufferings lor the poor. Put a quarter 
or a dime into the poor-box every Sun
day.—Catholic Columbian.

London College of Commerce.
Full Commercial and Shorthand and Type

writing course?.
Siipi'itU Instruction given to those preoaring 

for Civil Service or other ex un in at tons.
N >w is a good time to enter either D 

Evening classes.
For Annual containing full particulars,
AddrcMS, W. N Y khi \ (' B Principal, 

1857 l M tponlc Temple Building.

The mission of Carmelo, Monterey,

Miss Gould for its financial aid, but 
was thrown open to all children in 
its vicinity irrespective of creed. The 
reading of the Protestant bible brought 
forth a letter of protest from the priest 
in whose parish Miss Gould conducted 
her school and the controversy natur
ally came down to a question of 
“ who’s who?”

Some of the judges, it is said, will 
be men of international reputation. 
If among these there are any Catholics 
they will undoubtedly bo in the minor
ity, and if such is the case it seems 
highly improbable that au essay in 
support of the Douay Version will suc
ceed in extorting from a Protestant 
source an admission of error. Not that 
we would by any means question the 
honesty of the judges, but Miss Gould 
will doubtless consider them the most 
competent to decide who are of her 

way of thinking and she will select 
accordingly. Whatever the outcome, 
however, it will bo awaited by Cath
olics with considerable interest.—Balti-

religion. Nevertheless the time must 
come when M. (Nimbes will pass off tho
stage, and give way to hotter men. 
Will that time come soon ? The 
Church, at all events, can afford to 
wait for it. A TOUCHING INCIDENT. THE

the teaoher again. There is a very touching passage in 
an interview that has just been given 
by the late Bishop ot Laval, Mgr. Geay 
to the Matin regarding his interview 
with the Sovereign Pontiff. “I again 
knelt and said: ‘My Father, your will 
be done.’
from his soul tho weight of all the sins 
that had been imputed to mo, he lifted 

from my knees with a sudden tender 
gesture, and holding my two hands 
in his continued, addressing me affec
tionately in Latin : 
not know how I have suffered at the 
thought of thy suffering, and of the 
calamities to which they might give 
rise. Thou k no west not what sleepless 
nights I have passed in prayer lor thee, 
but now the the good God has granted 

Thou hast come. Thou 
, but now thou art my 

Wherever I may 
shalt have thy place, and if one day 1 
should bo reduced to a single mouthful 
of bread, I would, nevertheless, share it 
with thee.”

OME SAVINGSm
iYea, dear correspondent, the teacher 

occupies a very honorable place in any 
community. He deals in souls. But 
unfortunately for some school-trustees, 
at least, ho has to pay for raiment and 
food. This being so we cannot expect 
to see him bio away to certain hamlets 
to subsist mainly on pleasant words. 
Bat tho wheel of invention moves 
quickly, and wo may have upon tho 
market an inexpensive brand of food 
and clothes, prepared for tho country 
teacher, and calculated to euro any dis
taste for a salary that would be refused 
by a plough-boy.

sinister fact that tho Fathers, on a 
certain day, had a comfortable dinner. 
Their paternal government of the In
dians, whom they were Christianizing 
and instructing in the arts of peace is 
criticised. The duty of the Padres, 
apparently, was to have assembled tho 
aborigines in 1770 ; wrought some magic 

them to cure them forthwith of

AND LOAN COMPANYcourse.
and assist in repairing the havoc which 
they make. Their revelry, in the very 
teeth of ecclesiastical authority, should 
make friends of law and order reflect. 
Perhaps there are very few sane-minded 

earth who can be persuaded to 
believe for one moment that tho Free
thinkers of this ago are a more benefi
cent power than the Catholic Church.— 
Hartford Transcript.

unite»
A h if these words had raised

In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.

ownmen on upon
nomadic habits, infused into them a 
Public school education ; instituted the 
town meeting, manhood suffrage, and a 
daily paper, and then, returned to 
Spain.

There was a whipping post at the 
Mission, wo are informed, 
sixty years since the destruction of the 
Mission, and the question of a real or 
imaginary whipping post should be 
easily settled. If there was cue, there 

serious need of it.

HEAD OFFICE :‘Ah, thou dost

78 Church St., Torontomore Mirror.

A DEAD ORGAN OF INFIDELITY.DISRESPECT GETS DESERVED 
REBUKE.

BRANCH “A"It is but
After seventy years, tho Boston In

vestigator has ceased to exist. It was 
the organ of infidelity. It was founded 
by a clergyman who had found the 
faiths of his fathers too narrow for him, 
and who was condemned by a grand 
jury iu Boston lor denying the existence 
of God, and sentenced to sixty days’ 
imprisonment. That was no longer 
ago than 1834 and it was the last trial 
of that kind :u tho Bay State. A Uni- 
versalist clergyman was moved to ex
claim : “ Surely, tho imprisonment of
an old, white haired man for a few fan
atical, skeptical words was one of the 
most barbarous as well as impolitic ex
pedients of the nineteenth century. 
Abner Kneeland's moral character is as 
clear of blemish as we can reasonably 
hope to see anywhere.” Kneeland left 
the state soon after his release from 
prison, and died in Iowa, leaving his 
paper to others, who waged war against 
Christianity in a way to let few people 
know about it. For few know tho In
vestigator, or know that a paper has 
been maintained for no other purpose 
than to argue religious faith out of ex

it never obtained a circula-

522 Queen St. W.my prayer, 
wert my son, 
brother.

The audience which attended the 
opening of tho Bijou Theatre iu Pitts
burg last week gave a remarkable re
buke to a minstrel company which at
tempted some sacrilegious jests.

In an effort to be humorous one of 
the end men propounded certain prob
lems, belief in which, it was said, in- 

od salvation. The stories of Daniel 
in the lion’s don and Jonah and the 
whale were told. Tho interlocutor re
ferred to the parable of the loaves and 
fishes, using almost the language of the 
Scriptural text.

While this was being told there was 
not a sound in the theatre. The audi
ence waited as if stunned for the de
nouement.

At last an old man in the audience 
said excitedly : “ Beg pardon, gentle
men, please cut that out,” which re
quest was echoed from all parts of the 
theatre.

Further irreverence was eliminated, 
and the management promised that no 
repetition of the offense would bo al
lowed.

Cor. Hackneybo thou
THE CONFESSIONAL. was doubtless,

There is a whipping post still in the 
State of Delaware, for the proper 
chastisement of wife-beaters and other 
particularly
fitness [of its introduction 
States for like offenders is often mooted. 
The whipping post and the pillory, 
much respected and long lasting insti
tutions in the New England colonies, 
and they were for the discipline of the 
lofty Caucasien, not for tho Indian. 
The Puritan Indian policy was less cor
rective than exterminative. But for 
the Catholic Church, as represented in 
what is now the United States by her 
Franciscans, Jesuit*, and other mis
sionaries, who believed it their duty to 
train their Indian brother out of savage 
childhood into Christian manhood, we 
should have no Indian question to vex 
us to-day. Doubtless, it was very 
kind to punish petty thieves among tho 
Indians with filtcen strokes at tho 
whipping-post. They should have been 
allowed to despoil their neighbors un
deterred by the fear of such humilia-

Assets $3,000,000,A New York paper states that a prions 
ol that city a few days ago handed to 
the manager of the City Railway Com
pany the sum of 3550 which was obtained 
unjustly by a lady who sustained slight 
injuries in an accident on the railway. 
She was instructed by her lawyer to 
perjure herself by exaggerating the 
amount of injury done her in tho acci
dent, and was overpaid to the extent of 
the sum above mentioned, 
parishioner of tho priest who handed 
back the money, and was told when she 
went to confession that she should make 
restitution, which sho did through tho

mean criminals, and the 
into otherSOURCE OF CATHOLIC STRENGTH. Interest allowed on D* 

posits from Twenty Ceolf 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

3’Zsur
and material-Wbile doubt, infidelity 

ism are making great inroads among 
other religious bodies, the Catholic 
Church alone is able to resist the 
attacks of those enemies of religion. 
And this is due not only to the truth 
and logic of her system, but to the 
care and sacrifices she makes in the 
Christian training of her children.

From that training must spring 
tightest type of citizenship, 
throe essential elements, religion, 
ality and intelligence, the “ pillars of 
human happiness and the firmest props 

priest. of the duties of men and citizens, ' are
It has boon tho custom with l’rotcst- embodied in tho education of our Cath-

Hence with ns it is an 
“ The better tho 

the better the cit - 
“ fel-

Office Hours :
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.--* 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.Sho was a
the OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

7 to 9 0’Clock.
The

Direct* 'un- JAMES MASON, Managing

$2.25 CHINA SILKant ministers to say boldly that the ^/t^axim ; istence.
tion such as is enjoyed by the religious 
papers, and they circulate none to 
largely.

confessional is an immoral institution, 
but surely an institution which results 
in the restitution of ill-gotten gains is a 
help to morality. There is no provis
ion in Protestantism whereby tho duty 
of restitution can bo enforced in such a 

is done in the Catholic Church.

\ii * I e T direct from?»1 
V» H loi OUR FACTOR*.'LaCatholic

izen.” They who aspire to bo 
low citizens of the saints and of the
household of God " must be loyal and Tbe thirty fourth anniversary of the 
law-abiding members of society. Relig- Beizur6 ot Romo by Piedmontese troops 
ion regulates the relations of class to wa9 celebrated last Tuesday in the 
class, gives to morals a sound basis, to Eternal City by the holding of 
legislation efficacy, to administration gre9a of freethinkers which was attend- 
honcsty. Tho Church is concerned ed by representatives from various 
with tho welfare of men in all the com- Buropoan countries. The United Stated 
plex relations of life. She is deeply in- wa9 abao represented by ten delogatt s. 
terested in almost every movement The asgombling of this congress on the 
that tends to uplift humanity. anniVersary of Victor Emmanuel’s entry 

history is the history of into Rome was a fitting way of célébrât 
modern civilization. Sho .is not £ug tbo spoliation of the Holy Father, 
content to trust to tho leavening Tbi9 gathering of inveterate foos of 
inIInonce which her teaching indirect- Christianity under tho very shadow of 
ly exercises on society in virtue of its tbe Vatican proclaims ta the world that 
power to transform the life of tho indiv- tb0 wou!d-bo destroyers of Christianity 
idnal, but sho is over ready to support thoroughly appreciate the importance 
practical measures for the moral and from their point of view, of lessoning 
social betterment of the community. the influence of the Holy See iu every 
Every movement, therefore, for good pl)atibfe manner. The Papacy as the 
citizenship, for honest and efficient ad- buiwari; 0f Christianity they hate with 
ministration in tho city, state and an undying hatred. They are convinced 
nation has her support and blessing. that ;( they could conquer tho Papacy 
Hor beneficent influence makes itself they would have but little difficulty in 
felt throughout tho entire sphere of dcali„g with the varions Protestant 
human life and conduct. She would aects.
hallow all tho relations of men with tho one of tho loading lights of this Free 
principles of tho Sermon on the Mount, thinkers Congress was Prof. Haeckel, 
and bring to bear upon society the viv- o[ ,yena> author of "Tho Riddle of tho 
ifying energy of Catholic truth. The Universe,” which seeks to trace to ma- 
supromo interest with which tho Cath- terial causes tho existence of mail, of 
olio regards tho great movements of the world and of all that is in it. What 
the day is made manifest in the teaching may be designated as llaeckelism is the 
and policy of the late Pope Leo XIII.— denial of the existence of God. Some 
Rev. Morgan M. Shcedy in Philadel- thirty years ago the late Prof. Tyndall 
phia Standard and Times. in his celebrated Belfast address de

clared that ho saw in matter "the prom 
ise and potency of all things.”

this, lie holds that

ROME AND FREETHINKERS. Hnppll* '1 In any sliivli', l! - a rvgll-
ISII- Will*!, is liliftUt i a box
|ilviitlti 1 1 ni hi aipl .1 ih>x plva! mi ,• " If JW'" - fl\ 
si< M,Mua II I R' ks I" twi** ii, i 'i' kvil I'.p k, f-STIlf pi("i'ij 
11• av ! In I » M '/ f j
11 inline.1 III l'an, y buttons. Sumo Waist JHHJir

Q -,
But on the whole, it was probably 

less afflictive to tho Indians than the 
methods of the succeeding secular pol- 
icy which cheated them out of their to made all others happy as far as it is 
gTOds, and drove them to beggary or in your power. This, then, ought to 
theft It was also bettor than the be a first thought on awaking: 
American policy, deplored by an honest Mother, for thy honor I will take care 
non-Cathollc, Helen Hunt Jackson that everyone who speak to me to day 
in her “ Century of Dishonor," con- shall go away happier 1 
eroted in the grim saying : “ A good 
Indian is a dead Indian.”

It might be well to remember, also, 
that before tho Mexican Government 
destroyed the.se missions, it owed them 
nearly $500,000 of borrowed money. It 
is true tint partial restitution has been 
made to the Catholic Church in Cali
fornia, according to tho decision of the 
Hague Tribunal, of this debt, but the 
Indians have been scattered for two

Make it a fixed purpose of your life
In Black Taffeta Silk $2.95 r 5a con-
I!:?!’. We'ek

%vl-. vt 81.148. A Ul i • 11111 n loi 
Hunt Size. Send to-(
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S0UTHC0TÏ SUIT CO.,FEAST OF ALL SOULS.

Ever solicitous for tho welfare of her 
children, like a kind and loving mother, 
the Church sets apart one day in 
the year upon which universal prayer 
may be offered for the souls of the 
faithful departed. This is the second 
day of November, which she has des
ignated as the Feast of All Souls. Iu 
has been set in that part of the year 
when nature itself harmonizes with our 
prayers.

It is an occasion common to the en
tire human race. For what family cir
cle is there over which tho angel of 
death has not passed and led away a 
companion?—father, mother, wife, hus
band, sister or brother. After death wo 

only bo true to their memory in 
prayer. By prayer we can aid them, and 
by prayer alone can wo communicate 
with them.

Her D
XSiÈ

mmaIk ïsmm
».generations.

Charles Warren Stoddard's “ Foot
prints of the Padres ” should bo a good 
corrective to “ Isidro.” Besides giv
ing the result of his own researches, he 
cites Professor Josiah Royco of Har- 

tho Franciscans and their

What are
"Fruit-a-tives” are fruit juices in tablet form. They 

the laxative, tonic and curative principles of fruit—com
bined into pleasant tasting pellets. They contain all the 
virtues of fruit—but by the secret process of making them, 
their action on the human system is many times intensified.

arevard. on 
work in California :

“ No one can question their motives, 
doubt that their inten-

c*an

nor may one 
tions were not only formally pious but 
truly humane. For tho more fatal 
diseases that so-called civilization in
troduced among the Indians, only the 
soldiers and colonists ot tho presidios 
and pueblos were to blame ; and the 
Fathers, well knowing tho evil results 
of a mixed population, did their best 
to prevent these consequences, but in 
vain ; since the neighborhood of a 
presidio was often necessary for the 
safety of the mission, and tho introduc
tion of a white colonist was an import 
ant part of the intentions of the homo 
government. But after all, upon this 
whole toil of the missions, considered 
in itself, one looks back with regret, as 
upon one of tho most devout and 
praiseworthy of mortal efforts.”

Miss Austin's attitude to Catholic 
doctrine and worship is steadfastly con 
tomptuous. Her statement of Catholic 
ideals is grossly and culpably ignorant. 
We quote an example : “ Liberty in 
the figure of a female finds easy worship 
among a people who count a woman 
chief among the Holy Family !”

If Miss Austin does not know that 
this is a lie, the editor of the Atlantic 
Monthly does ; and it matches ill with 
the estimate one would naturally form

Few can hope for immediate entrance 
into eternal bliss when their earthly 

We know what What “Fruit-a-tives” are forprobation is over, 
taints this life is liable to leave upon 
the soul. We know that nothing defiled 
can outer God's Kingdom. \\ o know 
that purification is effected through the 
pains of purgatory. How long this pe
riod of suffering lasts for any soul that 
we do not know. But we do know that 
those there confined cannot aid them
selves.

May it not be that some whom we 
held so dear on earth are expiating 
their judgments in this place of purga 
tion 1 If we are true, therefore, to 
their memory will wo not seek their 

One Hail Mary

“ Fruit-a-tives " are the na
tural and logical cure for all 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney 
troubles. Their action is that 
of fresh fruit, only very much 
surer and more effective. Then 
too, they are free of fruit acids, 
sugar and woody fibre which 
often prevent fresh fruit being 
beneficial.

Try “Fruit-a-tives" and see 
how quickly they cure yon of 
Constipation, Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Bilious Headache, 
Loss of Appetite and Kidney 
troubles.

m2*mKxX.Haeckel
ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY.

IMPRESSED 11Y VISIT TO MONTREAL 
CATHEDRAL.

While ho was in Montreal recently 
tho Protestant Archbishop of Canter
bury, Primate of tho Anglican Church 
visited the great Catholic Cathedral of 
Notre Dame. It was the first time a 
Protestant archbishop entered a Cath
olic church in Canada, 
the details as given in a Montreal

has improved on 
matter is the beginning and end oi all 
things.

Naturally enough this champion of 
bold materialism heartily approves of 
the war Combes is making upon the 
Church in France. In last Tuesday s 
congress ho proposed that a message be 
sent to the Premier of Franco “congrat
ulating him upon his struggle for the 
right of human thought against theo
cratic oppression and also for what he 
has accomplished for tho separation oi 
Church and State." It is quite natural 
that a person who would enthrone 
matter above God should congratulate 

who is making war upon God's

-V*.'
MUCH

iSRS

Ürelease by our prayers ? 
may bo sufficient for their freedom. 
This reminds us that wo should always 
pray for the souls departed, but espec
ially on the great feast instituted by 
tho Church. Release means entrance 
into lloavon. Think of tho powerful 
advocates wo may secure for ourselves 
before the throne of God among those 
who have reached eternal happiness 
through our prayers. Especially, there
fore, should we pray for the souls of 
the departed on this day set apart by 
Holy Mother Church. — Church Pro
gress.

Here are

1 À,t treasures and historical relics of 
Notre Dame were viewed by tho Pri
mate, and tho list of many distinguished 
personages who have visited tho strik
ing monument of Catholicism ^ 
imposingly commands Place d’Armes 
was added to by the presence of Ills 
Grace. After tho Archbishop has 
visited the Chambre do Commerce he 
and his party repairs to tho church 
edifice across the way. It was shortly

m
one 
Church.which so

505
Bub while freethinkers gathered from 

all quarters of tho world wore airing 
their atheistic views a counter demon
stration was taking place to which tho 
Osservatoro Romano refers in those

At all Druggists. 
1a 5Oc. boxes.
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tne notify 7 jArti.ion tne •# rd o. .r.* 0*^er party before marriage is not such
c .arity, e«fA*.auy on that day, ^ becomes a Christian, both with re-

fir strength and mercy. ^arl to the frequenution o' tbe >acra-
As m - -uart of a mother paa*es arn.d and a|y, in t^e matter of temper

the fe*tive r» -Icing of her household MQe an,j jn others of wh.ch yon are the 
and tin' tender thought to a suffer- an(i indeed the only judge, it not
ing child afar, jno when the evening

AÜ 2ce v.aib'.e ri.es eesployai -2 and
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bec.ne d.zzy. nervoa3 and frightened, 
and my heart would almost cease to 
beat, 1 became reduced in üesh acd 
msminia folioved. I was hopeless cf 
finding a cure f r I had been treated 

use the name :i a.tar, wi.-m aui re* by 42 exper.eneed doctor, and had 
sac. ta the tatne » her eon - it is*, nr taien many advertised remedies with-
a.d cele orate xi.: Last mope: - .tr. Hu 03t getting any benefit. One day a file “ I !H P E R I A E **
disciples th-: night oAfore He suffereo. neighbor strongly advued me to try

The Corpora and Linen C etna, that Dr. Wi..lam»' Pink Vi.Is and acting on 
cover the altar, signify the linen cloth hu advice I got a half dozen boxes. I *n 
that wrapped tne sxcre»i body of Christ y»n Fund much relief through the use 
ween he iaid in the sepulchre. of :ne pills, and a'ter continuing the

The car.d.es lighted on tne a.tar sig treatment fra couple cf months I was 
nify the light of faith revealed to tne azalr. cl, y it g perfect health. I have

• •=•!? return ol the trouble GAS AND GASOLENE ENGINES
ii of xtj groat sp.endcr both >A fa. ana I : e. -aie :n saying that the cure . .
and oi g y.c ..fe and works, required >. a ; -rnai.cr.t oie. ind I can--trongly GRAIN GRINDhuS, LHC.
the celebration of so high and dreaifu. adviv. th-. use f Dr. Williams Pink
a mystery. Ml;* to all who suffer from similar tiOOLD, SHAPLEY xN Ml IR IIF-

Tne Crucifix betoken* our bles^cVi trouble.’f Trie reporter can only add
ry vf-r death, and i* -hat Mr. Emery is well known in St. _

placed :n the in ids 2 f the a.tti V.- Catharines, ia a prominent ;er in ryi ^ -waw.»«*' <, yn
re ores*Lt to our mind the death and Met 13d 1st circles, and hits the . ghost 2 Pkf J jf*^ ff ^2*^1* fi ^
pi*- n : Jesus Christ, wr.ich L-er* - •- t (.: .» wh /n- w h::a. ® * * Er B M **
c. 'y to h-e f' niMer^-d a:/. . -..y ; ;, • -•? y .-y:: : -. :ns - I heart ; CCNO V iiPED BY| S
meditated on in that holy sneri*r ;ble, neuraigin, indigestion, rheum j S,KrtEealtmEActk>n anoAtos# <‘"

The chalico be .okcns the holy sepa. • avi-m, anaemia or any of the numerous tumBMDmmwanHDi
chre of lot Djid. tr « caused by poor or watery

The Pater,, th" great tv ne v-s \•_u ?. il find r. - v health and \g.*'
r lied against the door of the -3me ; in a lu . use of Dr. Williams ** ”
sepulchre. , Pink Pills. Do not w^ste money or

The Amice, a linen cloth which the ; further endanger vour health by the 
priest pulls over his f ice and fastens on - use of substitute*—get the genuine pills 
his neck, signifies tr.e rsg of linen with the • ! nan.- "Dr. Williams Pink \j
wherewith the Jews blindfolded Chris: , p;;’. vr Pale People " on the wrapper 
Our Havionr, in mockery, when they : r rour.d every box. Sold by all medi- H
smote and buffeted Him, saying, “ Pro cine do tiers or sent by mail at 50 cento
phew onto us, O Christ, who is he that 
struck Thee ?” (Matt. xxvi. 63.)
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time

a i> months' trial held by the Royal 
Agricultural Society In England. There 
were twenty-one American, British, and 
Canadian mills in the trial.
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October is the month especially given 
to the devotion of the Rosary, and as
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an there are now, the problem was a 
dillicult one.

Bernie was a slew thinker, 
evening she went into the nursery as 
usual to hear Alban say his night pray
ers, and then went into her own room fur 
a “think” as she called it.

The double blow of knowning how 
very delicate the doctors considered 
Alban and the impending parting 
from him was forced upon her as she 
sat there in the dark, and she took in 
more fully all that it meant. For some 
months past Bernie had boon trying 
more than before to lead a higher life, 
to respond more fully to grace and to 
go to the Sacraments with greater fre
quently. Alban had had a great deal 
to do with the change, though she was 
herself unaware of the agent at work 
which accounted for her new hopes and 
desires. But not only had the human 
love ho had awakened in her heart 
taught her much that love only can do, 
but it had made her wish to bo better 
for his sake. Her parents and sister 
were somewhat lax Catholics, and 
Alban’s religious training depended 
very much upon her.

Bernie took things very literally, and 
as she said her Rosary, which she 
usually did at this hour, she tried to 
make it lit into her daily life, ft hap
pened to be a Frid iy and the mysteries 
consequently were the live sorrowful 
ones, which seemed to her very approp
riate to her own sadness at the time.

Upon the Agony of our Blessed Lord 
in the Garden her thoughts turned in 
the First of the Mysteries, 
had a very vivid imagination, and it 
helped her greatly to realise a little of 
what the scone must have been, through 

created being could posslb'y have 
gauged what the God-Man suffered as 
the weight of the world's sins pressed 
upon llim. And yet so close is the 
union between Himself and Ilia mem
bers in the Mystical Body of His 
Church that He

To the B’.ill readings cf the lonely heart 
111 oaib impart

The virtue of Hla midnight agony,
When non.- wan nigh,

Bave God and one good angel, to 
The templet's rage.

For poor Bernie found it then very 
hard indeed to submit her will to the 
trial which to her was a very great one, 
but she had gone the right way to work 
in her endeavour to do so, and gradu
ally but surely she hoped to be re
signed.

Once she knew, as she had done that, 
day, that it was inevitable, it was 
natural to her to say very little about 
it. She had been accustomed all her 
life to such great reserve concerning 
all that interested or touched her, that 
as the last few days passed all too 
swiftly away, she only looked rather 
paler than usual and said nothing of 
her feelings. Then came the morning 
at Charing Cross when she had to hold 
Alban in her arms for a parting hug, 
and to look with strange eagerness 
the dark blue eyes which she could not 
hope to see for some months at least.

Mr. Cleeve was satisfied at last that 
the luggage was all right, that he had 
been given the right change, that the 
hold alls and bags were safely placed 
in the netting, and that he had a pro
vision of papers and magazines for the 
journey.

is the secret of success?” “ My boy,” 
he said, “ there is no secret : it is just 
dig, dig, dig.” in all likelihood this 
was not the answer the young man an
ticipated. He expected to hear of 
some ” get-rick-quick ” scheme that 
meant neither time nor energy.

Last year a young man made applica
tion to enter a certain Western college, 
and, in talking over the studios with 
the Dean, asked if there were no 
shorter way to get through and grad
uate than the course proscribed. 
“That depends entirely on what you 
want to bo,” replied the Dean. “When 
God wants to make an oak, He takes 
fifty years ; but when He wants to make 
a squash, He takes six weeks.” What 
a lot of squashes we find in every trade 
and profession—half-baked, underdone 
people who seldom succeed, because 

the time and

CHATS WITUJOÜNG MEN- who follows his appetites, who can not 
say “ No” to his passions. It is deny
ing the brute in us that keeps him 
down. If we food him he will keep us 
down.

What can a man hope to make of him
self, how can he expect to grow strong 
er and purer and mere manly when ho 
resolutely stifles the warning voice of 
bis guide, and feeds the brutal instincts 
with everything that excites and makes 
them uncontrollable? Our state prisons 
are full of people who followed this 
course. They knew just as well as any 
one could tell them what they should 
do, but they did the very opposite. 
They drifted into crime because they 
would not heed that little inward moni
tor which says “ Yes,” to a right act, 
and “ No,” to a wrong one.

No, we do not need somebody to tell 
us what to do half as much as wo need 
the power to compel ourselves to do 
what we know wo ought to do. The 
victim of gambling, the victim of drink 
and other life-destroying vioos knows 
very well what he ought to do. He 
doss nob need advice, lie has learned 
through untold suffering what he should 
not do, yet he continues to do it.

When a man obeys implicitly that 
little monitor guide which never leaves 
him, ho Leeds no advice from others. 
Ho can not go wrong. He will grow 
stronger and stronger each day. In
stead of allowing his passions to master 
liiâîi, lie will bo master over them. lie 
will be king of himself.—Success.

Sium- Helpful Thoughts,

Hang on
to a pure hard soap. B‘—/tv 
Always use JyigA

m

mm

Thatmore I am cor-The longer 1 live the 
tiin that the great difference between 

between the feeble and the power
ful the great and the insignificant, is 

— invincible determination—a 
Lrpose once fixed, and then death or 
victory 1 That quality will do any- 
thine that can bo demo in this world ; 
and no talents, no circumstances, no 

ortnnities, will makes a two-legged 
without it.—Buxton.
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Surprise
mif you wish to retain the natural 

colors in your clothes. nopp
creature a man

The Test of all Thing., I 
• Live by the life of the Vino.

do in word or in work, do all in 
of the Lord Josus Christ."

Surprise“What- .fcl
evei ye 
the name
Let that be the tent of all things. Do 
nothing that you daro not offer up in 
the name of Christ, though it might 
nromieo you fountains of pleasure, or 
stores of wealth, or seeming advantage 
0f «hat kind soever. The wage# of 
temptation are hitter and delusive at 
last. Christ alone giveth Peace, and 
that is above all gobds.— Archbishop 
Keane.

Ihas peculiar qualities of washing ( 
clothes, without injury and > 

k with perfect cleanliness.
X Remember

the name Surprise 
means a
pure hard Soap.

:*-vjir’yi
f I >

tthey refuse to give 
thought to equip the brain and hand 
with the training the world Is always 
ready to pay for.

Of course, difficulties, sickness and 
care of one kind or another enter into 
the lives of all men, placing, as it 
were, barriers across the path of prog 

This is certain to be the lot of

r ■

t[DM
Secret of Succeil 

1 was at an early age thrown into 
a work for which 1 had no special train- 

hut I had been brought face to 
had found life

(â,
ross.
the average human being ; and yet a 
trying circumstance is not a sufficient 
reason for a man to give up the struggle 
and take a back seat. If such were the 
case, what would the world bo to-day ? 
Take one illustration : Elihu Burritt 
was the son of a poor shoemaker. To 
save money to secure an education, he 
worked from daylight to dark in 
a blacksmith shop. Discouragement 

Cultivate the habit of praise. Look stalked all around him, but young Bur- 
for thej good traits in your acquaint- ritt persevered and won a place among 
auces. Don’t be alraid to pay merited his country’s successful mi n. Do you 
compliments. The honey ot speech is wish to live without trial ? Then, if 
sweet and leaves a prosious memory. your wish is gratified, you will die 

One bravo step makes the next one squash, an underdone man. Without 
easier. True, the road scorns piled the struggle, you never know your 
up with obstacles as one gots along : strength. It is the rough seas that 
but then, one is made stronger and make the skillful sailor. Unless you 
more capable with every stop, so that go “up against” the world, you will 
relatively we have an easy road always never find yourself. Hardship is the 
before us. At least, if not exactly native soil of true manhood, 
oasy, it becomes more interesting—one The trouble with most people lies
f, els less inclined to grumble. in the fact that they require sush fa-

Are you looking for opportunity# ? vorable condition# before they are able 
To tho4 who have the right npirlt, if k. «compilât, anything. To-day the 
opportunity# for self-advancement arc men whojiucceed are the men «ho do 
rlre, opportunity# to be kind in word things with very little. When they 
and deed to other# are numerous. Are have a task ‘o perform, they take 
you seeking seif or practicing Christian J^U.t iV^work"/ Yo'u

love ’ ... . who are an engineer, think of James
Some one says that the habit ot \yatt making the model of his condens- 

chocrfulness is worth $10,000 a year iug engillo out of an old syringe; or 
to a man. It is worth infinitely more Qeorge Stephenson, the coal minor, 
than this if it masters all the life. buil[nff bis first locomotive in a little 
Wherever such a man goes he carries outhull8e . or Michael Farnday while 
inspiration. His life is tonic and up- bjokbinder’s apprentice, experimenting 
lilting to all ho meets. Nothing dis- jn eiectricjty with oil bottles. These 
turbs the equanimity of his spirit which men-s nameH are household words 
is born of the peace ot God in his throughout two continents; yet they 
heart. wer0 uot “born with silver spoons in

If you cinnot have a long time to their mouths:” they attained their 
yourself, do not fail to profit by the training and success through great per- 
shortest moments that remain to you. *onal effort. Few young people to-day 
We do not need a great deal of time to face the obstacles these men overcame, 
love God, to place ourselves anew They were not content to sit and wait 
in His presence, to raise up our hearts uatll all the conditions were favorable 
to Him, or adore Him in the depths of for their work : they made the condi- 

hearts, to offer Him all we are tions favorable by untiring effort, 
doing and all we are suffering, 
is the true Kingdom of God within us, 
which nothing can trouble.—Lacor- 
daire.

iviean 
Home 
Dyeing

lug,
face with necessity, 
aadly real, and in my ignorance of 
other ways of study, f resolved to take 
therefrom my watchword. To be 
thoroughly In earnest ; intensely in 
earnest, in all my thoughts and all my 
ads. became my single idea, and ! do 
honestly believe that herein lies the 
secret of my success. 1 do not believe 
that any greatness can Ire achieved 
without it.—Cushman.

Wanted—Ability.

hiYou can dye perfectly and quickly at home now, 
in the modern way, with Maypole Soap, without 
disorder or uncertainty about the results you’ll get. 

Maypole Soap is sold in all colors—they are 
dis. lately fast and they are brilliant. It dyes to any shade.

i m
J I. .viili ng Druggists sell it.

B > -k all about it—free by apply-
] iiv to the Canadian Depot, 8 Place 
j Royale, Montreal.
J Made in England but sold everywhere.

Bornie
H

El
no

<V •So great is tbu premium on ability 
that a progessivo man, eonver-ant with 
the dry-goods and kindred trades, 
could walk into Kew York and com
mand the capital to start a large de
partment store. Let your g moi, learn 
that there is a greater premium on 
ability than on capital, that they 
should strive to acquire ability, and 
that they should not he discouraged 
because they may be without funds. 
The long run is what counts the most, 
ii one's mind is fixed only on to day, 
and not on the future, he will not and 
cannot succeed.

DOES IT PAY TO BUY A 
CHATHAM INCUBATOR ?

Yes, better than it would
AT FORTY CENTS EACH to purchase gom doUm.

at forty cents each.
You can get one of tho CHATHAM 100 EGG INCUBA TOPS with 
BROODER to match for $10.00 in 1905; $10.00 in 1900 and $11.00 
in 1907, without interest. These machines will hatch and take care 
of as many chickens as ten hens. Ton hens will lay sufficient eggs 
during the time that it takes to hatch and brood their chickens to pay 
each yearly payment on Incubator and Brooder. Making a moderate 
estimate of the number of times that the above machine may bo used, 
in each year, as four, you have forty dollars as the earnings, over and 
above what you would get from the old way, takeoff ten dollars which 
is the yearly payment for machine, and you will have left thirty 
dollars earned on the expenditure of ten—which is gold dollars at 
twenty-five cents instead of forty cents each. This is only one of the 
many cases of profit attainable from the use of the CHATHAM 
INCUBATOR. Head quarters for this district

No. 9 Market Lane,

GOLD DOLLARSassuage

When I# Success .» failure?
When you do not overtop your voca

tion ; when you are not greater as a 
man than as a lawyer, a merchant, a 
physician, or a scientist.

When you are not a cleaner, finer, 
account of your life- s,larger man on 

work.
When you have lost on your way up 

to your fortune your sell respect, your 
couvage, y oar self-control, or any other 
quality of manhood.

When it has made conscience an ac
cuser, and shut the sunlight out of your 
life.

LONDON, ONT.into

IWhen the attainment of your ambi
tion has blighted the aspirations and 
crushed the hopes of others.

When your highest brain cells have 
been crowded out of business by greed.

PROWKSHIONAL.

IIKLLMUTH * IVKY.1VEY& DKUMUOLli 
II —Barristers. Over Bank ol Commutes 
London. Ont.

is called 11 Transubstantia- 
Mori-over our Lord is whole

charge 
tinn."
and entire under each form, both as 
God and man. The Holy Eucharist is 
also a sacrifice and a Communion. 
These and other matters we shall later 
review at more length.

That the sacrament of the Holy 
Eucharist imparts grace to onr soul we 
have the assurance of our Lord Him
self, Who said : •* He that eabeth this 
bread shall live forever." And, again, 
«' Unless you eat the llcsh of tlio Sun of 
Man, and drink His blood, yon shall 

have life in you." — Church Pro-

This
When all sympathy has been crushed 

out of your natuiu by your selfish de
votion to your work.

When you plead that you never had 
time to cultivate yonr friendships, 
politeness, or good manners.

you havo lived a double life 
and practiced double-dealing.

When it brings you no message of 
culture, education, travel, or ol oppor
tunities to help others.

When it dwarfs, cramps, or interferes The varyi„g seasons of the year, and 
with another# rights : when it binds vicis8ltudes of mortal life, make
you to the interests of the man at the |ltUe digerence to him who has God's 
otherjeud of the bargain. sunshine in his heart.

When there is a dishonest or a de
ceitful dollar in yovr possession ; when 
your fortune spells the ruin of widows 
and orphans, or the crushing of the 
opportunities of others.

When the hunger for more money, 
more laud, more houses and bonds has 
grown to be your dominant passion.—
Success.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
STORIES ON THE ROSARY

TXR. CLAUD K BROWN. DENTIST. HON OB 
L* Graduate Toronto University, Grad»*K 
Philadelphia D nhsl College. 189 Dundae Era 
Phone 1&1.

TO 1$E CONI IN CED.
It is never best t) travel in a rut.

It is wearisome ; it is nerve-destroy
ing. Wise people choose the smoother 
road,or it that road must be traveled, 
they try to fill up tho ruts with stones 
and gravel. There is such a thing as
getting out of the rut ; and the world , . , ,.
would be bo better and happier if more her with a wave of horror of all that the 
of us did it.—Griffith. separation from Alban would mean.

Mrs. Cleeve shook her head.

THE HOLY EUCHARIST.

In the order of grace the Holy 
Eucharist is the third of the sacra
ments, 
we are
heirs of heaven, 
tion we are strengthened to become 
perfect Christians, and by that of the 
lloly Eucharist we are nourished in 
spiritual life. Hence the third in order 
of grace.

The sacrament of the Holy Eucharist 
instituted by our Lord at the Last 

Supper. It contains really and truly 
tho body and blood, the soul and divin
ity of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ, under the forms of bread and 
wine. That is, our Lord is present in 
tho Holy Eucharist by Ills divine and 
human nature — not figuratively, as 
those not, of the Catholic faith contend.

Bread and wine qre tho matter of the 
Holy Eucharist, while tho words, “This 
is My body, this is My blood,” pro
nounced by the priest at the Consecra
tion in the Maas, are the form.

The Agony of Our ISle8»?d Lord in the 
Garder ,

By Louisa Emily Dobrkk.

FIAT.

s"FIR. 8TKVKN8ON. 391 DUN DA? »*■ 
1; London 8v‘>ol.klùy—Surgery and X. Ray 

k. Phone 510.WorWhen
By the sacrament of baptism 
reborn children of God and 

By that of confirma-

nu. M M. McQAHKY, DKSTI8T. HONOR 
1/ Graduate. I) D. S. Toronto University, 
L. D. S . Royal ('allege Surgeons. 169 D and as 
e'.reet. Phone 885.

Still she would try, for it came over
not
gress.

JOHN FERGUSON A BOB»
180 Klng.)Rtre*t

The Leading Drdert&krri and Embalms®. 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—Hc-uee 873 : Factory

“Besides tho expense, you must go on 
I can’t have

Give Holloway's Corn Cure a tria!, i 
movi d tun r.nrne from one pvir of feet wit 
nny pain. What it has done once it 
again.

No one need f.iar cholera or any summer 
complaint if they havo a bot'.le of Dr. J, D. 
Kellogg's Dy-tontery Cordial ready for uee. It 
corrects all looseness of the bowels promptly 
and causes a healthy and natural action- This 
is a medicine adapted for the young and old, 
rich and poor and is rapidly booemlng the 
moat popular medicine for cholera, dysentery, 
etc , in the

The Demon Dyspepsia. — lo clden times it 
was a popular belief that demons movd in
visibly through th" ambient air. seeking to 
cn er in'o men »nd trouble them At the 
present day the demon, dysp paia. is at large 
in the sam « way. H '< king habitation la those 
who by careless or unwise living invito him. 
And cnee heei/o'-s aman it is difficult o dis
lodge him 11 -thaï dads himself so possessed 
should know that, a valiant friend o do hUtlo 
fur him wi'h the unseen foe is Pirmeleoo 
V. g-table Pills, which are ever ready for the

horn,with your lessons, Bernie. 
you grow up an ignoramus, and you are 
so backward. Then you cannot speak 
French at all well, and are so slow at 
picking up languages, you would be of 
no use at all in Switzerland, and Har
riet learnt it in France. Then as a last 
reason it will be a nice plan for you to 
stay with grandmamma."

" Grandmamma!" murmured Bernie 
feeling tbit this indeed was tho last

ut
dowill

When Is a Man poor?
was

Time and again, t have travelled a 
■ humble 

Massachussets.

W. J. SMITH & 80S 
U NDKSTAKERS AND EMBALM**!

113 WntMln. Street
Ol’KN DAT UNI) NIGHT.

long distance to visit a very 
home in Annesbury,
The whole property is worth but a few 
hundred dollars, but tho fact that John 
Grcenleaf Whittier lived there makes it 
absolutely priceless.

continents and oceans to visit it.

Phon* Sp
in m keb.

Men and women
1). A. STEWART

How to he nanny. Enthusiastic admirers of the poet carry straw.
Many ot us miss tho joys that might # {r0UJ tho gpot bit9 o[ wooti, wild Mrs. Eliot, Mrs. Clcove’s mother, 

be ours by keeping our eyes fixed on leave8 aud all sorts of souvenirs wa8 anything but an agreeable old lady
those of other people. Mo one can remind them and those who como a,„l a very distinct trial to her relations 
enjoy his own opportunities for happi- aftep thcm that a man iiv6d there— iu mauy ways. She and Bernie had 
tic» while lie is envious of another s. ^ q{ uatute-s noblemen. never found it easy to get on together
\\ e lose a groat deal ol tho joy ol nv- q-housalu|s „f people in this country during tho few occasions when they had 
big by not cheerfully accepting the look upon Whittier, the simple poet, as mct. Mrs. Eliot was even more eriti- 
small pleasures that come to us every ^ q[ tho richest treasures America cli 0f poor Bernie than her own im- 
day, instead of longing and "Ghing lor faas duocd and yet, considered from nu.diate family, and that knowledge had 
what belongs to others. We do not a C0n,meri ;A| standpoint, all he loft in mado the girl miserable when with her. 
take any pleasure in our own modest ^ wor|d Ras worth but a song. sho a!waya knew that she was carefully
horse and carriage, because wo long lor carelul how you iaugh at men and watched and that her faults were duly
tho automobile or victoria that some womon mho think there is something comfflentcd upon to her parents, 
one else owns, iho edge is taken on beMer jn the world than making money, .,wm grandmamma like having me?" 
On, enjoyment of our ™ HtUe home ^ who rofuse to wurahip it. Their ked B|1hrllie as a laat hope, but a very 
»: ausc we are watching the palatial mooamenta in parUa and public places faint ollQ. 
residence of our neignb • ‘ mav proclaim tbo story of their heroic “Oh, yes; I have asked her, and she
get no satisfaction out of a tro! ey o Uv;,s for ccnturiea atter you, with-your haa noobjection at all. Her companion,
0..0 the country or a 81,1 °° ® * millions, have beou lorgotten. Selfish- tell you the truth, is leaving, 
steamer, because some one elsecaiien ^ ^ m) immorality in it. Greed Bernie /id not wonder, " and you cau 
joy the luxury of his own carnage has n0 quality to propagate itself, its really take her place for tho winter.’ 
yacht. Lilo has its full ma sure children are all short lived. Whoever There was nothing to be done or 
happiness for every °»e ot us, we ta„ pe()plo making pilgrimages to the said and Beruie'a pleading was abso- 
would only make up our minds to make h(im(,s ol millionaics, men who never i,ltely nf no avail. Mr. and Mrs. Cleeve 
the very bet t of every opportunity that djd thi for tho world? Hundreds % n0 means hard-hearted people,
comes our way, instead ot longing loi „r mon aud womou have lived and died in bu(. tboy had not understood thoir

things that como our neighbors s wretched homes, iu attics, and even in younger daughter, never gauged in the
poorhouses who have enriched the remotest degree her peculiar tompera- 

The rower to Make ourselves do Things. w(n ld by tbeir wh0 havo given ment or tried to enter into her feelings.
ail tho time asking greater uplift to civilization than many 1() on ber ^jdo, knowing herself to bo 

a miilioniare. Men who never had a under stood, shut hcrsnlf up
thousand dollars have left names which ftnd more herself, the habit ot reserve 
the world will not let die. growing greater. She was a disappoint-

l)o you regard a man as really poor monk to lier parents in alt ways, and 
who may not happen to have money, porfectly aware of their opinion of her. 
but whose character is so juicy ami (Je]ia they were quite sure would marry 
whose career is so succulent with tho 800ni and young as she was she had had 
sweet things of life and experience that a groat deal of attention and admira- 
he lias enriched a whole community l tinn ; but Bernie, who they thought
Do you regard a man as poor whoso raacll too plain and awkward to havo
neighbors feel enriched by his mere much chance of marriage, must earn 
presence ? Do you regard a man as ber ]-lvjI)g when she was a little older,

who lives in an attic, but whoso Wbat sho should bo able to do sho had
existence enhances tho value of not the faintest idea, and tho thought 

every acre of laud and every home for the future loomed boivily before 
miles around him? Do you regard a hfir_ Sho could never be a governess, 
man as poor when every child in ins for #bo bad never really mastered 
neighborhood loves him and considers it ellougb knowledge for that, and she had 
an honor to be recognized by him on tho vory vagu0 jdoas as to where sho should 
street or to receive an invitation to flnd a nicho. Her father had a great 
visit him? Do you regard a man as id@a ()[ gir;8 working for their living, 
poor wheu his home, no matter how and thu abe knew she must not bo a 
humble, is looked upon as a shrine ?— burden upon tho small family income if 
Success. she could possibly help it. This being
Every Nuhie Work is at First impossible aome years ago when there were not so 

A successful railroad president was many professions or openings for girl» 
once asked by a young man " What1 ot all kinds and aU degrees of culture

Successor to John T Stophnnuon
Dir etor ihhI EmI uliinr

■ Chftr*vn m-dora1 (;. 
H rlgh1. Residence (

Opt n day and 
premises

'Phone 459B 104 Duridas St.
■ Gko. E. Logan, Asst Manager. 
I Fifteen Years’ Experience.
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$3.50 JACKETS The Lié Mutual Fin

m\',m [0. OF LiiâBL

This late style winter Jack-1 hee&tiRnt 
lilting L:i<k and lun.»o front.- Lln**«l 
throughout, trliium it with button.-* ami

1»;BEST Jvr

BABIES
CXC, t• > li.comes

iffgrey,navy or black ami whit,' humuio 
go,»is, Ilin length (like Cut ! id •"'*1, Kneo
d m, hi 1 >leltDii < lolli 1
einiMith Rurfni c like itpavvr) in any 
i vl'ir,ltij'V ' ' I Km ii-n-'ilitV1 I»
ltv»;ulchHli«i in any n ioi, Hip
l-n.-Ui 6 - -••, Util'*" I- h "Ii ? ' Xi.
■leaver in any 'hut''. 11 i 1* l*'n 
t si, kni’i'li-ngih 1 : ItalnroulH 
(tiest cravenctii') any simile or length.
|l .!i">, Vlilhlren's cloaks any rotor, Vi.
S, nd hu-.l in i ini', 1-nv'h "f si''' vi'
(limli r ki' mi,I width a- r - Lark ami h-ngth w.iM'1 I li -m undi'T 
ariiuloxin. Huy 11,111 the imuiufauturur. Sônd to-day. Money 
returned if unsatisfactory,

,
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TORONTO, ONTARK,

;FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

KHTAUl I8HICD 
1859

:

I |-te: liioi
U

LOB96H Paiu titn o Organization, 4 250,0Oti.i
BuHinesa in Force, - - - 66,000,009.6;
Aeaete,............................................. ’0î8,89G,L

Hon. Jodn Deydbn. Gko. Gill.*
Proaident, Vioe-P:§t

«J?

S0UTHC0TT SUIT CO., «Î3MS&. H. Waddington, Sec. and Managing IMreew
I Inapeclei808 King #t. L. LKITCH, D. WKIBMILLKB,

Supi. J ohn Kill*»,

toi*
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1 8 bottle to anv addre
i E Poor get this medv

* ne FRF,R!
mmil W ESv'jSv - KOENIG MED CO

"Yes, little maml ' ^

of course your B__________________

Binder Twinehome to Baby Brother, and you will K *
feel ever so much better." y

h„the j O'KEjE PEI'S
Liquid Extract of Malt

»> ■ a 3h>ome people are 
for advice when they know perfectly 
veil themselves what they ought to do. 
It is uot advice they want ; it is some
body or some power to make them do 
what they know to be right. They 
ask for advice because they leel con
demned lor not living up to the light 
they have.

We are accompanied through life by 
an unseen guide which tells us to do 
this and net to do that, which con
demns or approves, says, “ Yes,” or 
“ No,” to every thought or act. But 
when it says “ No,” or “ That is 
wrong,” most of us take no hoed. We 
are weak, and follow our inclination in
stead of the admonitions of our guide. 
It is a rare thing to find a person who 
has enough “ sand ” and force of 
character to compel himself to do what 
is right as
sufficiently manly and spiritual in 
make-up, not far enough removed from 
the brute to be beyond the power of the 
brutal instincts.

Compelling himself to do what he 
knows he should do, is what makes a 
strong man. A weak man is the one

<yV-.5

Is not a piton 1 medi
cine, nor is it beer, as 
some Imagine, but II 
is a strong extract Ot 
Milt and Hops, rocom- 
niondfid by loading 
medical men all over 
Canada, for the weak 
and convalescent.

; ell t or $•' f % .
i1 1

• 1
I

Call and see our Hinder 
Twine. Best and cheapest 
ever brought into London,

The Purdorn (iillespk
HARDWARE COMPANY,

118 Dundas St., London, Ont.

rag iff'Nestle:"s Food has been the stand- « 
nrd infant’s diet for forty years, il H 
nourishes the child so that the in- K 
crease in weight is immediately J 
noted. It contains the right elements g 
of nutrition, so combined that it 
closely approximates mother s nuik. 
The danger of cow's milk is avoided. H 
It requires the addition of water only h,
(no milk) in preparation, as the basis ft
of Nestlé’s Food is the purest cow s 
milk, properly modified.

of Nestle• rood, «lUfaîfrnt for eight n 
its, will bo sent frot by addressing

%
It you are run down

^ k ^,3W ^ot^e8 w f 11
1 you good.

poor
very

Kf
t

1 Price, 25c per bottle. 
Refuao all eubBtitubee 

said to bo juati as good,
l W. LLOYD WOOD, VVholoaalo DrngglH, 
j General Agent), TORONTOi

>
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_ V Ou** ‘ ► HJiMUHf ' F Un.liM* Hell ,«*4in
A sample • 

full iwaho Mies it. Wo arc not
-jPiour DEEMING MILES t. CO.,

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE K.D.C*L fiHURCH. SCHOOL & OTHER
h,b meneely a, co.,p^7A,si'^ 
kWEST-TROY N.Y.Ic/u-MfMt
W CHIMES, Etc.CATALOGUEkPRICES FREE

Ca nadlan Sfnt*.

FO:^.NERyEpRyS DJSPEPSIA
FREE bAMF’LLB K D C AND PILLS. Write for them-

montpkal.

flay pole 
Soap
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OCTOBER 29, 1904.THE CATHOLIC RECORD
$4 60 ; dairies and Kramers, 15 20 to $5.10, 
Sheep and lambe —Receipts. 3.10o head ; ac
tive ; sheep, steady ; lambs, 10c higher ; 
Canada lambe. $5 75 to $5 85 ; native lambs, 
11,50 to $t> ; yearlmgs, f 1 5U : to f t 75 wot h- 
t-re, |l 2i to if l ft" ; eWcB, $3 75 to ft; sheep 
mixed, |2 to 91.25

-nni»? dttth X ON ENLIGHTENED this truth be understood by so many of to fame, or to sanctity, were the heroes
YMttà riUD those blind persona who profess to be or saints of older times perfected.

”' Catholics and yet claim absolute Inde- The example of a St. Rita, and of a
.........  ■ liv Tllv holy pendu,CO towards all authority and St. Monica also, tells us that strong

IJWIRIKO amhim•» » claim a liberty which would no longer characters are formed by prayer and
eatukh to Fia., t- be that of tho sons of God, but of Luci- self discipline; that all piin and trial

Pope Pius X., replying to the ad- rcbcla j( obedience, is necessary are to be borne nobly, and that every
dress presented on behalf of the [q eyery order ol affairs, can they free station in life has its duties, which are
French Catholic youth at their recent themselves from it who consecrate then.- not idly or with cowardly impulse to be
audience said : selves to works depending so Intimitcly 11'lug aside.—{tiered Heart Review.

Strengthened by the noble senti- o[) charity and religion ! God grant
ments eiprcssed in the address wntc tbat your example may lead all those
has just been read to us in your n young people to repentance, and that 
we thank the Lord, n lio from it witj, them as with you wo may be able 
to time procures us such consolations rejoico ln tbe good done, the victory 
and supports our weakness witli . gainod and the merits secured, 
courage necessary in the halt » Meanwhile wo again thank you for
have to sustain. For your protest is th)j oonaolation you have brought us,
truly consoling to us. It alloras us and „0 trust that of each.of you can bo
the atsnranee that amidst the repeated the eulogy that the Holy
cultios that trouble the present hour 01|o|)t mado c, Tobias. One of tho 
we shall have at onr a.do, n 0 youngest of the tribe of Nephtaii, 
struggle for what is g<x>d, very dear ToWM( never had anything puerile in
young folk, who, united in mind ana hU actionM_ when all rushed to the
heart, under tho shadow of their ban- go|den caiv08 made by Jereboam, ho
ner, on which appears the fair device, went alone t0 tbo temple and there
“ Piety, Study, and Action, shall ,dored tbo L,)rd „[ Israel, Lod into
led us to victory. Your protests Bud #]aToryj he visited his brothers in 
expression, not alone in words, captivity to bring to them the words of
also in facts, of which yen have given salvatlon A, far as he could he gave 
an eloquent proof by coming to Gome, I t0 eat to thoge wbo hungered, he 
even at the cost of sacrifices, rou c)othed thoae wbo were in want of 
have come to the Eternal Gity to ce covering, he buried the dead. Al- 
brate tho fiftieth anniversary of the ae- th()ugh a a]ave- ho lived in joyfulness 
finition of the dogma of the Immaculate q{ heart_ OTer growing in tho fear and 
Conception and to place un<l®r 1 love of God until his death, 
protection of the Queen of Heaven May the Apostolic Blessing realize 
your faith, the purity of your lives tbu ^igh We grant it to you with
your generous projects in the in . all our heart, bogging tho Lord to hear
of the Church and your native land. Qur prayeri ,or your friends, your 
You have come to venerate the tomo 01 workaand ,or all who help you to direct 
the i‘rince of the Apostles and msn o them by material support or advice, 
ao many other martyrs, to derive there- ' 
from the heroism which such noble 
combats need. You have come to offer 
to tho Vicar of Jesus Christ the
homage of your filial [ovo an o your , rpb(; approaching jubilee gives to 
absolute obedience and to receive Mary‘a miraculous medal special and
him suitable directions amidst outstanding importance. For twenty-
certitude of human affairs an four years prior to the first definition of
cessant upheavals in ideas and ac . fa|th in the Immaculate Conception the 

41 piety, STUDY ami action. medal had prepared tho Catholic world
.... th.„ dear young for tho authoritative deliverance.We thank I””’ , .’ brfng us As has been pointed out by a recent

people, I™ the «isolationyo ft I riter, on the 18th July, 18:10, “ the
by your declarations, 1 aguro |H)6rless Queen of Heaven in a radiant
bJ Iour ftT.'ïÀa'lo given in ear first vision stood before Sister Catherine (a 

Thev are condensed in the member of the Community of Sisters of 
Encyclical. y (h association Charity of St. Vincent de Paul) and 
programme of this tn'lthl"^i*““oC1 vea’ charged her with tho special mission of

8t,»2a treasure of Piety bui hnving a medal struck in h« honor, 
make yourselves ‘t.Tnnch nublic and And to the pious Catholic who realizes 
£Vv°„Ur PtZ6 arc thrng^that caVnot the part played by the miraculous 

, r.C „arla One medal, its history and the miracles sur-
^thJm ispTety lt Uthe same with it rounding It must always prove interest-
as with (iod, to Whom are addrettBmlthe I lnf,’The fourth lesson of the special 
sentiments °U°Y » h divided or ofitce with which tho Holy See has dig-
stitute it. c*"““ot be conceived nlfled tho modal, declares,” tho writer out tho 1‘ope s orders about church
diminished , pie y . ,n „r says, “that its first and evident purpose, music, have made a report, in whioh, as
if it . notwhoto “draC 1P0 £ a public asymanifested by the Mother of God, one of tho practical recommendations, 
nothing. N** J°Urf*aith have for wit was to assort in a pointed manner the occurs this paragraph :
piety. May y< ur J“ 11 ' revealed truth of tho Immaculate Con- “ That systematic teaching of music
nesses ”Ot only the walls of the domestic r a||d t„ populari/.0 tho divine bo required in all Catholic schools ;
hearth and of pnvato’ ‘ ’ exceptions which constituted Mary ‘our that examinations in it be regularly
but tbo churches, tainted nature's solitary boast.’ “ made by the Diocesan Schml Inspector
great crowds and popular assembll N()thi wa, taken for granted or as in the other studios ; and that where
With that noble freedom g toy Ht w eh®nco ln dotermining its divine no Catholic school exists, a music class
by the inviolable liberty- ol tb t I I ^, A ;earnod critical Commission for men or boys, or both, be formed at 
pay hemege to God everywhere an bo # «()inted by tbo Archbishop of Paris, once. The teaching, to be effective, is 
fore everybody. Nev<£ b6 thoae „bo and directed by the Vlear General, sat to comprise : (a) sight reading ; (b)
“ r„ “fiZ the Uns opened in lor six months of the year 183» and in- voice training ; (c) the study of the
would like to close the P "c ( vestigated in tho most minute details various chants ot High Mass, Vespers,
tho Lord » P'^Vd. Hi, tomnle and everything connected with tho alleged and Benediction.”
procetd.ng towards llil U™P ® 0g“r. visions of Mister Catherine. By this Why cannot fifteen minutes a day b3
blndthe hands ready to lay their oner I ^ ^ s()Cured a milst taken in every Catholic school irom
ings and good resolutiu P wonderful circulation, and the Commis- geography, hygiene, calisthenics, and
e**?rs‘ . , h -i.] ho enlightened, sion addressed a report to tlie Arch- and other comparatively
v T then to combining study bishop declaring the origin of the modal studies, and practices, and be given to
You do wisely, then, in combining slu j hevond doubt a svstematic course of vocal music.'rhHh linnwtodirt T»D wanUng of what is I J? had already to six short years -Catholic Columbian,

the kno ^ » hoqIh the ro- circulated among from ono hundred to
useful lor 10 ‘ acquisition of ono hundred and fifty million clients of'vZTue Tiïïlîl* Mary, and this remarkable circulation

virtue . , (l»rov xix *’). also impressed Loo Mil. as indicating
Your Study! you arc well aware, should something beyond the natural, for he 
bo applied especUlly^oJ-ho doctrine ro- S^rto'g on 'thc me^U tho higheU

srt rstTfsSrti :
adapted to tho formation ot a virtuous y“L!”‘^'‘’eff^Z^'tho

life.

o >ILLFuu*

NEW BTJK3.
• Tbe XV « t !»• \. d B joad ’bj J. Harrison 

author of •• K ua Hd»rL«»»rd Coronets. ' Price 
$1 25. Published by tiorzlger Bros,

• Tbe Catholic Bcholtr's lntroducti 
K igllsh Literature," a tex -book for the use of 
C*tbOlic schools I»/ Arnold H irris Mathew. 
It ‘vised by Rev. W. A dutioi. 8 J It ictor of 
Mungret College. Limerlrk. Price SU 0 Pub 
lished by J tmes Uutfyic Co., Ltd. 15 Welling 
ton Q lay. Dublin, Ireland.

Vi

ShThe highest award and gold medal 
has been given to tho “ Salada ” Tea 
Co., at tho St. Louis Exposition. 4 Loiv

v
TUFROM THE FAR NORTH. MARRIED.

nneshv.MvGvike. — At. 8t. Michael’s 
Church. Cobiurg by tbe Riv. Father >1 urr 
Mr, Joseph L Ht*nnee«y of London, Got. to 
Miss Nelli- McUuire, daughter of Mrs. Peter 
McGuire, V aivorsity Ave., Co bo

He
The genuine vocation and a copiou* 

daily supply of the “grace of state” 
must bo requisite to render life on the 
Alaska mission agreeable or oven en
durable. Father Devine, 8. J., of 
Montreal, returned recently from Nome 
after a two years’ term as missionary, 
and some ot the information which he 
has imparted to the newspaper inter
viewer is not of a niture to appear to 
the pleasure-seeker or the pusillani- 

His church was only sixty 
miles south of the Artio Circle, and the 
same distance from the Siberian coast.
It was the most westward religions 
edifice on this continent. The mer
cury frequently drops during the 
Alaskan winter to 00 degrees below 
zero, and worst of all, during that sea
son the missionary’s mail matter had 
to be transported on sledges a distance 
of more than two thousand miles, often 
reaching him months’ behind hand.
Think of getting ono s favorite paper UÆ XKACHER WANTED FOR R C. 8 S. 
only ten or twelve weeks after its date No lu vVoolwich. U*p-iblc of teaching 
of issue. There seems to be excellent (i.-rman preferred. Duties to commence J-*n. 
realtor congratulating Father De-
vine.on his appointment to the staff ot Treas., Welenenburg Ont. 1357.4

râœsœia. ^ ___ _______-,...
Esquimaux of the northland are deeply clasp professional cortifirate. Applicants to AN TTTTT> P<TT Li^ TT LJ 7VT ! 8 ixi f
regretting his removal.-Ave Maria. fÿ», “taJWf,'35S»J,iSS, I V ±1 U XtVJtl JC U XV IN AO XI

Columban. 8ec.
TEACHER WANTED FOU U. C. 8EPAR- 
1 ate school No. 8 Townnhip of Peel. Male 
or f mial*. On3 that canllead in choir preferred.
State salary ar.d experience. Apply to the 
secretary. Iiutiee to oommence .1 an. 3rd. 1905.
William O Reilly, Park u P. U.. Oa . 1358 2

andora Range
Managed Like an Engine.

One-third of a housekeeper's life is spent in her kitchen.
One-half the labor of housekeeping is at the cook stove.
Your range can double or halve the cooking slavery of housekeeping.
A poor range adds worry as well as work, and worry multiplies tbe 

housekeeper's care.
Get a range that reduces the work and eliminates the worry.
The Pandora Range is as easily and accurately managed 

engine—it responds to the touch as quickly and certainly as the huge 
engine obeys the hand of the engineer.

The Pandora Range saves worry, and because worry kills, it prolong* 
life. Sold by enterprising dealers everywhere. Write for booklet.
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DIED.
Kolev.—At Kecm, One., on 9vpN SOih, Mr. 

Wm. Fuley. May he res in peace !

C. M. B. A.
Resolutions of condolence to President Kirby 

were unanimously carried a: the last ngulsr 
meeting cf Branch 3)9 Chesterville, on the 
death of his fa’her. Mr. Patrick Kirby. May

Afc^the same6 meeting similar résolutions 
were passed to Brother Alex Lv Hue, on the 
death of his wife. R. I. P.

ruons.

as an
TKAVHER WANTED.

WAN FED FOR R C 6BPARATE SCHOOL 
» Douglas. Ont, a second class teacher- 

Capable of teaching pupil-i who have passed 
their entrance examination tho subjects I 
taught in the first form of the High school. I 
App'y. enclosing testimonials, etc., to John 
McKvchen. s c. Treat., Douglas. Ont 1356 tf

the
bold
and
won
yeatMcCIaiys

aLenten, Teronte, Mentreal, Wlnnl.eg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.MARY S MIRACULOUS MEDAL who
disc
mar
the
dab

1358-1. andCARPETS — Special designs made for church use to Wilton, 
Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains.

COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles, steps, efce. 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra 

warmth and noiselcssness are required, as in church passages* 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc.

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc,

TEACH MUSIC qua
arehas advocated the teach-This paper

ing of singing in all Catholic schools. 
The elements of vocal music are not 
difficult. To sing by note is a delight
ful accomplishment. No expensive ap
paratus is required in this study, 
pleasant it is to have a choir of chil
dren- not girls, only — singing — not 
screeching—with trained voices, good 
ears and simple mastery of part songs !

The commission of clerics and laymen, 
musicians all of them, to whom the 
Archbishop of Now York entrusted the 
consideration of the best means to carry

ma;
but
rie:
sajHow
peiA. Screaton & Co.

LONDON, ONTm Write for 
samples and 
prices.

lav
bul

p*7 m 134 Dundas St. chift
th<

O GOLDEN 8AND3—LITTLE COUNSELS 
for ih“ euntlllcuiion and happiness of 
daily life.
Thiid Scries 

rlh Series 
h 9eri» s

HE MIT OF JESUS OF NAZARETH 
Meditations of the Hidden Life 

HOLY WEEK BOOK. ACCORDING H 
the Roman Rite—Tbe whole liturgy of 
the Church for Holy Week has been col 
lccted ln this volume, and is prenenttri 
to the public in both Latin and English 
Cloth

HER FATHERS DAUGHTER - By 
Katharine Tynan Hinkscn— With 1- 
tlne illustration*. I.a ge 12 nm cloth 

HIS FIRST AND LAST APPEAR 
ance—By Fa h- r Finn, with original 
drawings by Cliarlse Svendsen. Clo h 1 *<

th<BOOKS.iv
up

:: For sale at the Catholic Record Office 
London, Ont. postpaid.' ■ ;‘.A

paFr7
be

ALZ JG-UNIVERSAL CHURCH HIS
------ — 4 vols. Translated fiom the

German edition by Rev. Dr. 
sch and R;v. T. S.,Byrne. With

ANara'ADVKNTURE WITH THE 
Apahe-—B ; G- F ‘rrv. Cioth. 45

AN* EVERY DAY GIRL.—By Mary T.
Cmwley. J5

ADVENTURES UF M1CHA E L DW Y ER.
By J hn Thomae Campion, M. I). 1 00

AN ORIGINAL GIRL—By Christine 
Fab n\i .With eight full pages illustra

AUNT HONOR’S KEEPSAKE -By Mrs.
Jas. Sadlier. "5

BKZALEKL-A CHRISTMAS STORY.
Cover in

fre

P.bii ve

P-£ ém 
i- J â 

m
"j H ■ ÿ

6 00 ur1
ms

i In
1 25 pc

toï Cl1 25
:

WOMAN’S ;1 
SUITS$4.50 ca

ClBv Marion Ames Tagg tri. 
gold, green and brown.

BUT THY LOVE AND THY G RACK- 
By Francis J. Finn S. J. With illustra
tions. Bv Charles Swendson. Cloth gilt 1 CO 

SSYLVAMA ROST OFFICE. THE-

.
wKtyles. sou:lient f Suit C o.. London. I mi. I>i i»U
St

it
m taBLl

Ï If You Think45By M. A Tiggart-
BEST FORWARD. THE.—BY Rev. T . J.

Finn S. J . W-»,h frontespieco.
LE HISTORY Containing the most 

remarkable events of the O d and New 
Testaments Te which is added a com
pendium of Church history. By Right 
Rev. Richard Gtlrnonr. 1) I) 50

BLAKKS AND FLAN AG ANS —B.y Mrs.
Jos Sadller

BLANCHE LESLIE OR 
Rnnary—By Cecelii M Cad dell.

BLIND AGNES. OR THE 
Spouse of
Cecelia M Caddell. 75

BOYHOOD OF GREAT PAINTERS

caixista- a 
tury. By

CAPTAIN OF THE CLUB. THE-By

unnecessary ats
? 85 àBIB■ of changing your present A. 

location or business
CUl P'B

Bp
A- A v

'y itMARKET REPORTS. '•J It will Pay You1 to FI ' i 4TIIK LIVINGLondon, Oct. 27. -Grain, per oental-Wheat 
per cental. $166; corn. 98c l«o $1.00; bar
ley 90; oats new, 92 to 95 ; oats, old $1.00 to 
$1.05 ; rye. 90 to 95 ; peas, <1.00 to $1.10 i Buck
wheat,. 95j mi SI 0J.

Poultry.—Spring chickens, per pair, U0 to 90c: 
live do., per pair. 45c. to 753 ; turkeys, 
dressed por lb 12 to lie, ducks, dressed 70 to 90; 
ducks, live 55 to 75.

Farm Produce—H *y.

iï60 MyLITTLE 
the Blessed Sacrament.—By to investigate the advan- 4 

ages offered in the way of A 

free or cheap land, min- •* 
erals, lumber, etc., in

rM
1

l1 rA Tale of the Third Cen- 
Cardinal Wiseman. Paper ID a

AB__________ per ton |7 50 to :$8 50
straw, por ton, $5 ; do-, per load, <3 to $3.50. 

Meai—Dressed Hogs $7 75 to$8.oo; pork, oy lb. 
to 9: boot, by.the quarter |l 5u to 9*VC0.

to 87.00 ; turno

t
V.lentine VVillixm. 60

CAPTAIN ItOSOOFK-Bv Raoul ik'N ivey 75 
CARROLL O'DONOQHUE - By Chrletloe 

Faber. ”5
CATHOLIC CIlltlTIAN INSTRUCTED. 

Clolh 40

modal prepared for the definition of the 
Immaculate Conception in 18.)4 was 

— Nothing like it has ever been dis- I certainly very evident in the exuita- 
eoverid by the most loudly applauded tiens of tho Catholic world when tho 
of the savants of this world, who in tho word Went forth from Itome. 
confusion of a new Tower of Babel teach The prayer of the medal, “O Miry, 
not truth but error, not certitude hut conceived without sin, pray for us wo 
doubt, not virtue but vice, not order |mvo recourse to thee,” had for twenty 
hut anarchy, not religion but atheism. f„nr years reverberated through the 
And it i. precisely because of the want tioxrts and souls of countless millions, 
of religious studies, because of this lt waa the emblem of Mary's victory 
ignorance of tho knowledge of God that |,ir ;|1(, jubilee celebration of which the 
society is invaded by tho corruption at Catholic world now prepares with pious 
which tho prophet formerly groaned : and beautiful faith. London, England, 
• Cursing and lying, and killing and Catholic News, 
theft and adultery have overflowed tho 
the land because there is no knowledge 
of God in it” (Osee iv., 1-2). Through 
having neglected or despised this study 
mcr. instructed in prolane matters bias 
phonic what they ignore 
corrupting scourges of society.

Hut you, dear young people, regard 
as add rosed to yourselves the exhorta
tions of the lloly Spirit: Apply thy-
self to study, my son, and rejoice my 
heart, in order that you may be able to 
reply to those who wish to despise you, 
ill order that you may ho capable of 
defending tho truths of the faith against 
those who would care to combat them:
“ Studo saplentiae, fili mi ot laotilloa 

-eon mourn ut posais cxprobrantl respon- 
doro sermonem” (Vroverbs xxvil, 11)

Sustained bp yomr piety and your 
knowledge, practicing the Divine pre- 
cepts: ‘‘ L'lii'-liqm' "i""iluirl Dens de 
i.rn.vimo smo," you will Ril-e to a fruit
ful apostolat». Uy faithfully fulfill ng 
your duties towards God, l>y enriching 
yourselves with all the virtues and de
fending the truth with courage, you 
will invite all men to follow your ex
ample, and you win respect and admir
ation even from your adversaries them
selves. And after having given to your 
brethren this spiritual bread you will 
carry out perfectly the precept of char
ity bv offering their material bread to 
all those who are in want by economic 
institutions and works ot beneficence.
Then you can courageously reply to 
any one who despises you : 11 l‘ .rpn-o

A
* NEW ONTARIO %HOU 1M'K ok social VOllIV ition^ 8 to

to $7; tmutton,86 50
por pound, 8 to 10c.

Livo Stock — Live hogs $j.0u ; plgn per 
pair. $150 to $5 50: stags per pair, $2.00 
to 12 12«; sows. $3 •«’ to $3 25 : expor„ cattle, 
per 100 lhs $1 25 to $1.65.

Vogetablos — Potatoes, por 
onions, por bush. $100 to $1.25.

HOBBS nt For information, maps, etc., A 
write

i‘»°i V ICO CATHOLIC LEGENDS.
| CATHOLIC O'M ALLEYS—By M Taun

ton. 6 )
COINER. THE-By GeralL Griltln. 75
CLOISTER LEGENDS—By Kiizabzth M 

Sewart. 75
COLLEGIANS. THE-By Gerald Griilli. 75
CONFEDERATE CHIEFTAIN —By xMrs 

James Sadlier.
CON O REGAN Bv Mr- Jas Sadlicr.
CONOR D’ARC VS STRUGGLES -A 

novel. By Mrs W M Banholde. Cloth. 1 25 
COLLEGE BOY, A—A story by Anthony 

York»’. 85 ___
CAY E BY THE BEECH FORK-By Rev HW

Henry S Spalding. Cloth, handsomely I ▼
bound. 85 I

CLAUDE LIOHTFOOT OR HOW THE I i i 
Olved—With frontispiece. I KJ

MANUFACTURING ■*V75 1bag 65 to 75c ; « iLIMITED 

Manufacturers of ^ HON. E. J. DAVIS ^
hj Commissioner of Crown Lands 'M 

TORONTO, ONT.
ésjEBX SS 2SÜ2iX3aSli’X2f:')ix£

TORONTO^G rain . (
Toronto Oat- *7. — Wheat, continues firm 

for both Manitoba and Ontario grades ; prices 
steady : higher, red and while outside at 
$l.l2, No. 2 goose. 90c ; and No. 2 spring 
95J ; prices for Manitoba are steady No. 1 
northern. 31 04 ; No. 2. 101; No. 3. 99. Georgian 
Bay porti, 6c more grinding in tr.au,sit Fiour, 
steady;cars of 90 per coni,palette are quoted at 
$135 to $4.46, buyers' sacks west; choice 
brands 15c to 20c higher ; Matitoba, $5.7d for 
Hungarian patents; $5 40 for second patents. 
Millfced, bran is quoted at $11 to $ 4 50 
in bulk and shoris at $17 50; Manitoba 
milltoed, unchanged at $20 to $21 for bhorts, 
and $19 for bran, sacks included, Toronto 
freights. Barley, continues in good demand 
and firm in tone, at 4i and I6j for No. 2 ; 
12 to 43c for No, 8, m alting outside; lc less for 
export. Rye. Is quoted, at 053 east and west. 
Corn, tho demand is isctivo; offerings cf 

light ; prices are higher ; 
îorlcan Yellow; 62è to 63 • on track; 

No. 3 mixed 61 è to 62c, O «Is. No. 1. now white 
32c east. No

Memorial and Decorative I *2»i

Art Windows
V IKLONDON, CANADA I

DIVORCE AND ST. RITA.
\ a a A aim Good in I Problem wan sCOWAN S Bummer time cItHOLIoVcTmV '

A Ing annual for Catholics.
wUvUA a,,<l CATHOLIC AND PROFITANT COIN

__ tries Compared By
Ç ^ ^^ CATHOLIC BELIEF. -By Rev J F,a D1 

Maple Lenf Label Our Trade Mark. | Bruno, 433 pages. Paper

m, |(«m niât il ai s i k il il All Ml a I CLEAR! N G Till'. \\ AN - - By Rev X avlerTWO H1QH-CL ASS NOVELS 1
Paper 30

CHRISTIAN MOTHER, THE.--The Edu
cation of h r children and her pr 
By R: Rev VV Oramo, I) D. Paper 
C at 1 h

CHRISTIAN MOTHER, 
cation of her children 
RivW Cramer. D 1) P 
Cloth

CIRCUS RIDERS DAUGHTER. THK- 
A novel. By F V Brack* 1 Cloth 

COUNTESS OF G LOSS WOOD fU
DI M1JLING'S SUCCESS-By lUlara Mul- 

holland
EHARBK’S SMALL CATECHISM 

I) KHAR HE'S LARGE GATED H IS M 
DELARADIA—A tale of tho D .rp of King 

Mtlchn. By Wm Collins. 60
DAUGHTER OF TYRCONNELL.-By

85
HO 1.5 WOMAN WHOSE LIFE FURNISHES 

AN EXAMPLE FOR THE HOUSEHOLDS OF
ANNUAL—A charm

and become 25

Father YoungIu tho last y oar of the last century 
late lloly Father, Tope Loo XIII.,

j,Canadian 
No. 3 An 1 00our

canonized a humble and holy woman 
who died in Italy five hundred years 
ago, and who bad boon a wife, mother, 
widow and an Augilstinian nun. Marvel- 

things arc told of hor ; but perhaps 
tho ono thing that stands out most pro
minently in lier life as an example for 
tho needs of modern society is this, that 
she was married, when only a more girl, 

much older than herself and of 
violent temper, that alio lived

2 new while, 31J to 32o. low 
freights, and 31 U\ north and west. Rolled 
oats, arc unclmiigcd, $1 50 for cars of 
bags, and $1 75 f >r barrels, on the track, Tor
onto ; 25; more for broken lois how. and 403 
more for broken lots outside Peas, steady 
at 63 to 64.; for No. 2 west. Butler, receipts 
continue fairly large ; choice dairy rolls In 
good demand ; p ices steady. Eggs, firm, and 
unchanged, at 19c to 20J,

Montreal,

25 H. E. ST GEORGE ‘GO
London, Canada ^10

AND EX 
;sti.;al Ye 
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$4.50 Fall Suitsar—
loth 60

take lndl •<" ■ ; it -. Onr load »r 
in a U>.‘vi.,t < Hi suit in lihn k. 
lut V, iliirk grty. dark jv-l, lawn,
M ai iitown nml nivri tu pri-uii, Tl;u 

li i » or I. it Is n tyl.it til"i• d 
Mil, M r. t i;,t mai Il l I -, I 11.q-
it t,i vmi at the fa. . i y in ;• o $1 ."o.
M e -' ll liitii'hi 'in ni t ,r-o suitn. I /
Tip'i '"Irlisllie lai l est st yle. '|'lm V '■
.he k"i b is :i 1!.:ht i ; ,ng I, ,t k, with V fl
halt ti-'il ’ Til , l'i"l... It in lin.-,| A I.
ill ',!• I i:ri I-. •! b.itr, II. Tk - skirt, is li1' B
7 '-'"Vnl, tnlrT'l ‘tclwl ill silk, fared
V- Mil f ill' I>n Mini llHMlul \\ ilh Vr|.
'• 1 '"fi in il!y tvlmu r-l \\ i’ll tal.n
fl 'lieKomis,mmpietiivul. Themiit 
in tiimniod with liiitt' i.s nml liraiil.
A t a knl vklrtinay lie lia i if j,r*
1'wr.iiI. Skirt or co.'ital"iio u, f \\ ■ L
Any suit may It rrlimiril it h it, E, i d (J
entirely > ti i-fr t i v nml money il ,i m
iriumlrit. Si?raSOto44 Imnt. per- [. < #
f. rt nafisfttrtl 'ii guaranteed. m fl ll#-’

A ’1,'mtor, tl it). Velvet, fl.!'... Æ $ ]j
•Invlivts. fall S! vies, light.Uaek.^ g , \ \

half tight i-.ut i ajn>, nny r ' ,# J5s H v \ \
wool ft h ,‘r. 11 ; J i Irligtli ? - V^e* ■ V *. W
Kner length «I Rain fouls \ X:
(naveiifitr) name stjlo uUtl price ,s ^-r
JackdU.

CALUSTA
laA Sketch of tho Third Century, by 

Cardinal Newman. Paper, 30 cents.)
25
10a1. Oct. 27. — Grain - Oats, 38 to 

o. 2. in store here ; No, 3. 37 U 37èo 
_rn American yellow. No. 2, 6 c; No.

3 59c ; No. 2 while. 59 to 60c ; buck wheat, 
6M to ,'i’ij ;; FiOur - Minitoba paten it- $5.80 ; 
hi rung btk -re.’ $5.5(1; high Outario hit nded 
patents. <5.50 to $5 «5 in wood choice 9 ' per 
cent p alt nig, $5 <5 to $5 6" in wood, and 253 
per bbi. less in Bhipp r* now bag» ; straight 
rollers, $2 lb to $2 •> > and 25 to 3Jcitx rain 
wood Rolled oat s -$2 32J per hag,and <4 :hi per 
bbi. Feed — Outario bran, in bulk, 8.7 to 
$18 ; bhor.s, «19 to $2D ; Manitoba bran in bags 
$18 to «19 ; shorts. $21. Beans-t’b >ice primes, 
$1.4t to $1.15 per bush; $1.35 to «1371 in car lots. 
Provisions Heavy Canadian short cut park. 
Slh 59 to $17.59 ; light shor cut, $16 r>0 to <17; 
American clear f %t bicks. $20 ; compound lard 
tv, co 7c ; Canadian lard. 6j to Tic; kettle ren- 
a, red -Uo9io; according to quality ; hams. 
12 m i:q ba. on, 12 to 13c ; fresh killed abattoir 
h. g8, $7 .V* ; heavy fat hogs. $1 50 ; mixed lots, 
«5* selves. .$» 25. to «5.37J otr cars Choeee 

Ontario white. 9;;; colored, Oj, Quebec 9 
to • Butter Finest grades, 19j.; ; ordinary 
finest, 18J to 19 ' ; Western dairy. 1> to 15Ju. 
Egg»--Hvlect, now laid, 24.; ; straight gathered, 
candled, 20j ; No 2. l?i to 143.

Live Stock Market*.
EAST BUFFALO.

Mo fndrriN THE The Edu 
and her By Rt

to a man 7,FABIOLA.38Jc
Ooria very

“a life of soevot martydom” for thirteen 
with hor “brutal companion,”

25
A Tale of tho Catacombs, by Cardinal 

Wiseman. Paper, 30 cents.
40

Vyears
and then won him to God by her sweet- 

and devotion, no loss than by her
1 25

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE.
prayers.” This holy women is known 
as fit. Rita ol Casein.

What an example lor the households 
of to day! 1 low swiftly now one offers 
the excuse of cruelty, or of incompati
bility of temper, as a sufficient reason 
for separation, and—far worse - for di
vorce; how swiftly is that 
oepted; how little stress is laid on tho 
duty of patience, torboaranoo, prayer. 
Divorce and suicide are bocoininp: now 
so common that ono is reminded of 
pagan days; while flaring herd-lines 
and detailed newspaper accounts of 
such matters make the children of to 
day wiser in evil, and more familiar 
with it, titan young men and women 

tho earlier generation.
Soit-restraint, the endurance of suf

fering, tho bearing of the cross—these 
things have got to bo taught to Ameri
can youth it wo would have a nation of 
noble and upright, valiant men and wo- 

Not by tbo paths to learning, or

ft45
35

I

COAL Mrs James S idlier
Dll K MASSEY By T O'Neill Russell 
DISAPPOINTED AMBITION. By Agnes

75 ■75 \
Good Coal is a great com
fort. You will have satis
faction in every way if you 
send your order to

75Stewart
EUCHARISTIC ELKVATIONS- By 

John Fitzpatrick Postpaid 
ET HELPED PRESTON OR

OX3U90 ac- Rev
3}

THE AD
ventures of a Newcomer. With frontca- 
pi ore By Rev F J Finn. S J.

ELINOR PRESTON. OR, SCENES AT 
home and abroad—By Mr« Janio» S idlier 75 

FABIOLA, OR THE CHURCH OF THE 
U tta'iotnbg By Cardinal Wiseman 
Paper 31
Cloih «0

Southern Suit Co.,l°î5îM4ï.85

K»John M. Dalybnmfi respomim’ scrnioni’iu.

(IBEUIENCL TO AtTHOlf
1TY.

Those blessed fruits arc assured to 
ns by tho loyal assurance you give that 
you will perform all your acts under the 
direction of episcopal authority. Ex
perience has shown you that that direc
tion is lor tho work of young people the 
condition of its Christian vitality. May

Clol
Ulo’h gilt 
Jubilee edition
An edli ion de lux > of tbe above beau Li 
fully illustrated handsomely hound.

GUIDE FOR CATHOLIC YOUNG 
men—Especially for those who earn 
their own living—by Rt v. Goo. I).;shon 
Paullst, 35 h edition. 3<’8 pagt-a. Cl o' h 50 

GOFFINES DEVOUT INSTRl OTIONS 
Illustrated KHtion. With p"vfa-'0 by 
Hia Eminence Cardinal Gibbons. Cloth

PGvmaetcnt Guar»
antOCiJ, with cut huife, X-A\rv, Arsenic 
or ‘Acids ; no inconvenience. Write for t ook.
Southern Gancor Sanatorium 
1520 f. IWonumant St. Baltimore:, HAd.

Foolish speech discredits net less 
than stupid action.

75I’liouc 348. 19 York St
LONDON, ONTARIO.

necessity of
K,i»t Buffalo, Oct. 27—CatKle-neoclptB. luO 

hosdtno'htnK ilolns; vrlmc stwrs.«».-«i to So *»; 
ehipptiig. «I.W to it 20; butch, rs «4 to *t.8n; 
hrltors. *2.70 to gt.2.,; cows, mil bul* *2.x., to
SI; stocker» and (coders, 2-' -o to rX.^ '■»Is _ 
H oelvts. X5U head; 25c timer : $1 to S..J0. 
Ilovs-Kccelrte. Cl.iiixi ; active ; stoutly : tv ltu 
higher : heavy. *>.S0 to Ml mix 'd, b-v» to 
85 55 ; Yorkers, to *5.80; plus. |>h; to 
*5 25 ; roughs, $1.60 to $1 io ; stags, $,i.7o to

6 00were in
WO

C. IM. It A —Brand No. 4, London.

month,
Block,
President ;

on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of everj 
at 8 o’clock, at their hall, on Albier 
Richmond Street. Rev. U. J.

P. F. Boy la. Secretary.
Egan,

1 25
men.
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